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NUMBER 1M

ALLIES BLAST BACK HUN COUNTER-ATTACK
uss Blast New
oles in
German Lines
M O S C O W , Dec. 3 (Thursday) ( A P I — T h e Red Army
punched more holes in the.Cerman lines between Velikie Luki
and Rzhev on the Central Front Wednesday and captured a
strategic height southwest of Stalingrad in a continuing joint
—:
^offensive that left more than

,mN

"

U.S. AIR ACE
MISSING

'-**•

Russians announced today

PANIC FOLIOWS

BRIM
RAIDS ON ITALY
Mussolini Accused
of Squealing
by British Minister

Patrols Try Enemy
Strength on
Tripolitania Border

REPORT MUTINY

BOMBERS ACTIVE

By H E N R Y C. CASSIDY
Anociated Pren Staff W r i t e r

U.S. Turns Our
84 Vessels
for November

ITH ARMY GUNS
OPEN BATTLE
FOR EL AGHEILA

LONDON, Doc. 2 (CP)-Herbtrt
Morrison, Homo Secretary and
Minlittr of Homa Security, tonight accuied Munollnl ' of
"squealing" about the R.A.F.
raldi en Northern Italy, and an
R.A.F. commentator declared they
had cauied panic and ehaoi.

By STEPHEN BARBER
Associated Press Staff Writer
CAIRO, Deo. 2 (AP)—Britlih
artllery was wheeled Into attack
position before El Aghella today
• nd already has "successfully engaged" German field guns while
8th Army patrols probed the
enemy strength on the border of
Libya and Tripolitania, a communlque aald.

Nazi Letter Says
Duesseldorf
Is a Ruined City
LONDON, Deo. 2 (CP)-Duetleldorf It a rulntd city with "no
Ittt than 190,000 people made
htmtleit" and an undetermined
number killed, the Air Ministry
newi ttrvlce aald todty In citing
a Utter written by one resident
to another In Berlin.
Tht letter, which retehtd London through neutral chtnneli wai
quoted at aaylng:

Germans Suffer
Heavy Losses
in Fierce Battle

By BLAKE S U L L I V A N
Anociated P r e n Staff W r i t e r
"The whole' of Dueueldorf wai
In flamei. Dueueldorf hai become
L O N D O N , Dec. 2 ( A P ) — A l l i e d armies have shattered
a city of rulni. It li a pathetic and hurled back the heaviest Cerman counter-attack of the
•Ight No leu than 190,000 people
Tunisian campaign and frontline reports tonight indicated the
were mtde homeleu. Don't know
decisive battle for Bizerte and Tunis has been joined.
how many were killed. Material
The Allies met the biggest Cerman counter-attack they
damagt It coloutl."
have so far encountered in Tunisia north of the rail junction of .
Teboura and w i t h i n 35 m i l e s f of Bizerte.
airdrome today in the fifth tui

The Genpan Newi Agency D.N.B.
LT.-COL. WAQNE8
The hilltop stormed and captured
a
reported tonight that the evacuation
Strathwest of Stalingrad was not
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP.) - of Genoa la "already ln full awing.'
A l l i e d Headquarters an- in i hours on that field.
identified in the regular Wednesday
It added that Rome and other large
it .least
l e a sII.
^^
The pilots reported at
nounced that the Germans had
midnight communique, but earlier
Air combat increased to a mod- Lt.-Col. Boyd D. Wagner, 26, one
Italian
cities
will
be
evacuated
Axis bombers and transpo|
the newspaper Red Star said Yuzh- erate scale over the forward area of the United States Armys' air
suffered "heavy losses."
shortly.
•
naya Height had fallen to the Rus- where three enemy planea were des- aces of this war, is missing on a
In the continuing action, allied destroyed on the ground.
Meanwhile, Reuters News Agency
sians. That hill dominates the South- troyed and others were damaged. flight from Eglin Field, Fla., to Maxplanea were reported to have knockIn the land fighting, |
The increased pace in the air well Field, Ala. Wagner took off heard the Morocco Radio report
ed out a number of German tanks quarteri spokesman ravtl
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP) - ern approaches to Stalingrad and
from Eglin Field Nov. 30. .
that Italian soldiers In the Balkans
the
Germans
had
used
lt
for
weeks
and
on
the
ground,
coupled
with
lltt illly .a
In
the
DJedelda
area
near
Tunis.
Amerlcen
trmored unlti
American shipbuilders moved nearthe presence of the famed British A veteran of the Philippine cam- had mutinied and ihot some of their
a big part In repulsing tht German
er President Roosevelt's 1942 ob- for valuable artillery and observaThere
alio
were
reporti
of
heavy
officers
when
orchred
to
Tunisia.
26-pounder guns, suggested tha; paign and later a fighter pilot In
counte attacki at Tebourbt whloh
jective ot 8,000,000 tons of new cargo tion posts.
action around Mateur, 12 milei
Italian troopa ln Albania were laid
Sir Bernard Montgomery has Australia and the New Guinea,
wai the
biggeit Nail counter*
Vessels, (he Maritime Commission Several inhabited localities were
Southweit
of
Blzerte,
ai
the
tilled
Jap
Convoy
Sought
to
have
deserted
and
Joined
Alsolved his difficult supply prob- Wagner won the Distinguished Serthruit of the campaign.
innounced today, by delivering 84 reported seized by the Russians, but
column
drove
on
towtrd
the
coait
banian
patriot!.
Referring
to
Muslem and that a new and perhaps vice Cross for extraordinary heroto Reinforce
vessels totalling 891,700 deadweight their names were not disclosed.
to cletvt tht nival bait from Tunsolini's statements on the RA.F.
more decisive smash at Rommel Ism ln the Philippines last Decem- bomb damage In Italian residential
tons ln November.
•
The Russians again spoke of
li. the capital.
New
Guinea Forces
ber. Later he was awarded the
is
not
far
off.
, The month's shipyard production "stubborn enemy resistance" on both
Purple Heart for wounds received districts, Morrison said:
The
allied headquarters communraised the year's total to 625 ves- fronts, but said that -500 Nazis fell
Much of the 8th Army's air jn action.
"When Britain underwent its ALLIES ADVANCE
ique today said allied bombers are
sels of 6,890,000 tons, leaving 1.110,- yesterday In two'battles between strength was directed at Sicily and
blitz the Britiah didn't squeal. Muskeeping up their assaults on the
000 tons to be delivered in Decem- Velikie Luki and Rzhev where tho Blzerte in Tunisia in< support of
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN airfields at Tunis and Blzerte.
solini does."
ber if the President's "blueprint for Red army again "forged ahead."
Allied troops there. '
Auitralia, Dto. > (Thundiy).
Light bombers and fighters also
II Duce said M0 houses were desVictory" goal ls to be met.
A large fire was itarted Monday
(CP)—Allitd airman hava downed
ADMIT RED SUCCESSES
troyed and more than 12,000 damare operating ln suppor of the fornight at the Trapanl airfield in
The commission said Its December
23 Jap Zeros and driven off a
aged ln Turin, Genoa, Milan and
(The German radio acknowledged Sicily. Other bases'at Picari, Gela
ward troops, the communique said*
schedules indicate the shipyards
naval convoy which attempted to
Savona. Thla drew the retort from
It acknowledged the loss of five
"will turn out the required tonnage." "local Russian successes" at Bely, and Comiso were bombed yester
reinforce the entrapped Japi at
OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 2 ( C P ) ^
Morrison that:
planes but declared that seven enemy
This would mean a record-breaking well inside the Velikie Luki-Rzhev- day. The R.A.F. lost three planes
Buna on tha Northeut New GuinAn advance of 8-10th of t point In
achievement of 100 vessels or more Vyazma triangle on the central from all these operations.
ea coait, tha High Command tn- craft were destroyed.
"In the London region alone
the
official cost of living Index
front, and also at Demyansk, SouthIn December.
nounctd today.
1,160,000 houiei were damaged
NAVY A88I8TINQ
during October wat reported latt
A southbound merchantihlp
east of Lake Ilmen, a sector thus
In nine monthi of heavy attack—
carrying a deck cargo of oil drums
The ground fighting for control The communique said briefly that todty by the Dominion Burttu of*
far not mentioned by the Russians.
100 timet Muttollnl'i flgurt for
VANCOUVER, Dec 2 (CP.) — A
wai sunk off Cape Bon, Tunlila,
of all Northeast New Guinea con- the Royal Navy Is assisting in thc Stttlitici. At Nov. 2, the Index
The Germans also suggested anhli four cltiei.
by aerial cannon fire. The ship young Canadian airman who refustinued ln favor of the Alliei.
provision of cover for the advance itood i t 118.6 compired with 117J
other powerful Russian offensive
tt Oct, 1.
blazed brilliantly, exploded and ed to allow use of his name In fear.
In Sheffield alone, which had "With support of our irtlllery and of our forces.
was brewing Southeast of Voronezh,
slipped beneath the waves.
he might b « . ' i W ^ . I V . . ^ . ^ . ^ < ^ t M h M M q M _ M _ r ' I W W J » u i i i with cloae bombing and strafing by
The
October advance brought «{• ]
between tho present active theatres.
„>„„ damage . . . In all our air units, our troopi have driv- SAY HIGHWAY CUT
.. total war time Increase in the coat .
The Nazis told of a heavy concenSharp fighting ls expected at El divulge his means of escape If eve. KKtn_
London
newspapers
published
a
en
in
from
the
"left
beyond
Gona
of living index to 17.7 per centtration of Russian forces and equip- Agheila where the passage is nar- forced down over Germany again. Britain 2,250,000 houses have been
report, attributed 'o the Morocco Cost of living bonuses are not atment In the Buturllnovka-Kalach- row between the Gulf of Sirte and told here today of wandering for 42 damaged, of which 1S0.000 had to and are advancing along the beach
radio
that
the
British
1st
Army
had
toward
the
centre
of
the
enemy's
podays
and
nights
through
Germany
be torn down or left unrepaired
fented by thc advance. The paymenti
Pavlovsk triangle below Voronezh salt marshes and the firm ground
"If Mussolini says the R.A.F. was sition at Sanananda," the commun- cut the coastal highway between thc ar_ adjusted every three monthi
and said Nazi airmen are attack- ls crossed by limestone ridg.s. Rom- and enemy - o c c u p i e d country,
ique stated-'
strongpoints, thus freeing its hand with the next revision due Feb. 15.
hounded
by
dogs
and
German
search
aiming
at
residential
areas,
what
ing there.)
mel is believed to have scraped to-^
OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP.) - Specuparties.
would he say the Luftwaffe was "We are mopping up strong points for a drive on Tunis, already less A rise in ihe food index from 129.8
lation started humming here tonight The Russians said they had knock- gether parts of about four regroupwhich were overrun on our attack. than 12 files away from allied ad- for October to 132.4 for November
doing over Britain?"
"It'i
Impoulblt
to
exaggerate
ed
divisions,
many
of
them
supply
when lt became known that a na- ed out or captured a total of 42 Ger"On the right, we have infiltrated vance units and within artillery was entirely responsible for the adThe
RAF.
commentator
said
the
tht
mliery
gripping
the
occupied
and
communication
troops.
His
Into the outskirts of Buna village." range. The railway already is sever- vance in the complete index, the .
' tlon-wide broadcast was being hast- man tanks yesterday, and that the
British
air
raids
on
Italy
have
se.
coutnriei,"
he
laid.
"The
people
60,000
or
so
men
are
believed
to
ily arranged for an announcement Red Air Force destroyed another 20
Allied planes battled through- ed. Flying Fortresses, a communi- Bureau's statement aaid.
t r t starving. The Germani don't erely damaged at least three-tenths
tomorrow by Finance Minister Ils- on Tuesday as wen as 150 trucks have been reinforced and to have
out yesterday afternoon and last que said, have virtually wrecked tho "Beef, oranges, butter, potatoes,
of Italy's main industrial concen
allow
them
enough
food
to
keep
between
200
and
220
tanks.
with troops and supplies.
ley.
night against the enemy naval Acuina airdrome at Tunis, as well lard and lemons were mainly reup their itrength and the only wty tration.
The British problem Is complias the air base at Bizerte.
So Important will be the ansponsible for this movement in the
Northwest of Stalingrad where
they can manage li by outwitting
The R.A.F. Informant said direct force together with its air escort
cated
by
an
800
mile
supply
line
food group, although several addinouncement, The Canadian Press the Russians are fighting their way
the 'Herrenvolk.'"
reports from "correspondents" In before driving it off. Against the
The Berlin radio itld the Britfrom Alexandria.
tional small scattered increases wera
was informed, that every radio sta- down the Eastern bank of tha Don
reported downing of the 23 Jap
lih American and French forcei
Landing in a German hayfield he Italy, naturally not identified, show- Zeros, the communique reported
also recorded," the Bureau said.
tion In Canada that could be made River behind the Nazi siege army
ed
the
disturbances
afler
the
raids
hava
reached
Axla
defence
llnet
wandered 15O0 miles through enemy
"Other group indexes remained
available has been rented. The Min- that has ben stalemated for 100
"Our air losses were light."
before Tunli and Blzerte, Indicatcountry to make his return to his have been far greater than Musso- The Jap ground forces, pinned
unchanged as follows: Rentals, 111.3;
ister will be on Ihe air from 8 lo" days before that Volga city, the
lini
indicated
today.
ing
that
the
decisive
battle
either
British base.
fuel and light, 112.8; clothing 120.1;
8:15 p.m. P.D.T. except In British
against the sea, were resisting the
Red army Is methodically destroywai Joined or Imminent.
furnishings 117.8 and miscellaneous
Theit reporti told of panic not advancing Allies "with the greatest
The airman said he lived off the
Columbia. In that Province he will ing enemy gun emplacements,
only among civilian* but alio, ei- fierceness."
land and his greatest problem was
be heard at 10 to 10:15 p.m. P.D.T.
A French and American column 107.1."
dugouts and blockhouses. One
pecltlly In tht Nov. 28 raid on
drinking water. He said the enslaved
previously was reported to have
Utmost precautions have been tank unit was said to have killed
Turin, ihittered mortli among
people of Europe "are ready to risk
breached the Eastern coastal road New York All-Night
taken lo preserve the secrecy of the 200 Germans, crippled seven tanks
the
authorities
with
theie
reiulti:
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP.)
their lives to help us escape. They
between Sfax and Gabes, severing
announcement, it wa^ said.
and captured 10 mortars with their
Striking at small enemy installations j listen to the BBC with hojie in their
Axis communications with Tripoli. Parties in Bars
stock-plies of ammunition.
Inability to cope with a itampede
on Guadalcanal, American soldiers hearts although they know detection to flee the city; alarms going off all
Thus the 20,000 to 30,000 Germans New Year's Eve Out
In another sector of this salient and Marines in the Solomons have probably would mean a concentraTojo Gives Urgent
and Italians were loosely wedged
over Northern Italy as R.A.F. bombNEW YORK. Dec, 2 (AP)—There
between the Don and Volga Riers, captured three light artillery pieces, tion camp."
into isolated positions around Bizerers were reported heading across
Call for Labor
will be no frolicking all night ln
Russian troops beat off German six machine guns and killed 51 ente, Tunis and Gabes 'or reduction
the Alps; all work slopping, even
bars and grills New Year's Eve in
counter-attacks and wiped out 600 emy' soldiers, the United States
Speedup in japan
the management of many big plants BEJNE, Dec. 2 (AP.) - French in detail.
New York. Henry E. Bruckman.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (AP.) - Ja- Nazis. Northwest of Stalingrad more Navy reported today.
evacuating their offices; currency Chief of Government Pierre Laval
A.
P.
Head's
Book
Bombers
continued
non-stop
raids
Chairman o! the State Liquor authpan's Premier Hideki Tojo, nearing than 500 additional Germans fell.
In one action yesterday, the Navy
shortages because of stampedes on
on
Bizerte
where
huge
fires
were
has arrived in Berlin for discussions
ority, is against it "in this war year*
Inside Stalingrad only artillery said, an army patrol wiped out a Tells of
the end of his' first year of war
the banks.
set
at
the
wate.front,
and
on
Tunis
on formation of a new Vlchy GovThe State will be out a pretty pen•gainst the Allies, voiced an earn- and patrol actiitlcs occurred yester- group of 11 Japanese and captured a Breakina of Monopoly
ernment, a Swiss dispatch from Mi- and Tripoli.
ny too. It used to receive $i0 each
plea to Japanese labor today "to day in the Northern factory area, 70 millimetre gun. At the same time
NEW
YORK,
Dec.
2
(CP.)
The
Others
raked
Sicily
from
one
end
land. Italy, said tonight.
for special permits, usually more
speed up and Increase production",to but one enemy Infantry company a Marine corps patrol was killing 25
hitherto unrevealed fight to give U.S. Regulations
Laval already has announced for- to the other, seeking to immobilize than 2030 of them enabling tavern'
meet war demands, according to a was said to have been destroyed
Japanese and capturing two other true and unbiased news to the world
the
fountain-head
of
enemy
supplies
mation of "a volunteer African fakeepers to remain open New Year's
Tokyo broadcast recorded by the Yuzhnaya, whose sister sentinel- guns, one a 75 millimetre and the
is contained In the first book by Limit Salaries
lange" of Frenchmen to fight beside reinforcements and air power.
Eve after 4 a.m. closing time.
federal Communications Commis- hill North of Stalingrad, the Kurgan, other a 30 millimetre, in an engageKent
Cooper,'General
Manager
of
to Basic $67,200
Germany against the United States HARD FIGHT AHEAD
previously was.recaptured, fell after ment on the Upper Lunga River.
ion.
the
Associated
Press,
which
will
be
and Britain, and earlier dispatches
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP)
The radio reported the Premier's a two-day battle in which a German Another Marine patrol hitting at released for public sale Dec. 8.
Both German lan! and air forces First Night Bomb
The United States Treasury today ssid negotiations are under way In
division was beaten and pursued ns machine gun nests captured six malitaded:
are s'.ill fighting hard and making
The
volume
is
entitled
"Barriers
Paris
and
Vlchy
for
the
formation
of
issued
detailed
regulations
designed
far
as
five
miles.
Seven
counter-at"The war must be fought even in
chine guns and killed 25 .lapanes.
no effort to pull out, an allied com- in Month
Down."
generally speaking, to limit top sal a new gocrnment to organize French
)UT night dress . . . it is absolute- tacks were reported thrown back.
Meantime, army planes carried
Farrar and Rinehart, Inc.. New aries to a basic amount of J67.200 armament and food production for munique said. It reiterated that a Falls on Britain
ly necessary that every one of the
out four attacks on enemy positions York publishers, announced the
hard fight is ahead, that there is LONDON, Dec. 2 (CP)-The first
starting In 1943 and to hold other Germany's benefit.
cation be mobilized Immediately to
on the island.
no evidence of a German wthdrawal. bomb dropped on Britain during
date of sale with a prospectus de- salaries at about present levels.
Sources In close touch with Vlchy
Increase greatly the strength for SURVIVORS FROM
scribing the book as "the story of
Thi Morocco radio taid allied darkness in more than a month fell
Except for farm workers, tho reg affairs also said that the "new
prosecuting the war In order to BRITISH
one of the major achievements of ulations cover all salaries over $5000 army" of France would have as Us
troopi were fighting a ilzetble from a German raider over Soull>
32 Cars Burn
TRANSPORT LANDED
win."
our day—the breaking down of the a year and those under $5000 that nucleus the pro-Nazi "Blue Shirt"
Axli force between Gabei and cast England tonight, causing |
I.OURHNCO MARQUES, Portu- in Garaqe Fire
International news monopoly held are paid to unorganized executive, organizations of Jacques Doriot, the
Sfax on tha Eait coait of Tunlila damrge to oi)e house.
guese East Africa, Dec. 2 (AP)—
CORONATION. Alta., Dec. 2 - until a few years ago by three EuGreat War Leader
Patroli htvt been ictlvo there for
The Portuguese navy sloop Alfohso (CP.)—Damage wtn estimated at ropean news agencies and which administrative and professional per- Paris collaborationist who openly
preaches for a Vlchy declaration of
•everil dtyi tnd the main enemy
sons;
d»
Albuquerque
today
landed
140
Dies in Enqland
close to $100,000 today In a fire was used by them for the spreading
troopi t r t believed to bt the
Dealing with the higher salaries, war against the United Nations.
CAMBERLEY, England, Dec. 2 Italian and British survivors from a which destroyed the Howard Ser- of Information favorable to the naItalian*. The Germani are concen
(CP.) - Lt.-Gen, Sir Hugh Sand- j British transport reported sunk by vice Garage and the Builders' Hard- tional Interests of their respective the regulations start off by saying
tratlng at Blzerte tnd Tunli.
that no salary may be paid which
lam Jeudwine. 80. First Great War Un Axis submarine 180 miles South- ware Store at this town 150 miles countries."
AIRMAN
KILLED
IN
after deduction of Federal Income
Commander of the noted 55th Dlv- i west of I.ourenco Marques last Sat- Northeast of Edmonton yesterday,
The diplomatic correspondent of
urday night
taxes exceed $25,000. But for thc COAST CRASH
sion and former Director-General
Reuters news.agency described the Nelson's snow carpet was slightly
destroying
32
passenger
cars,
two
VICTAORIA, Dec. 2 (CP)—One
Forty-five other survivors, apparpurpose
of
the
regulations,
the
st the Territorial Army, died here
action of Admiral Darlan in naming added to Tuesday and Wednesday,
U.S. STEEL OUTPUT
ently from the same transporl. were trucks nnd a passenger bus stored
phrase "income taxes" Is defined In airman was killed and two others himself chief of state ln French At- with a :race of snow recorded Tuei*
oday.
ln
the
garage.
TO
BREAK
RECORDS
were
slightly
Injured
when
an
reported landed at Ponta de Barra,
day, and .4 inch Wednesday. Temsuch t way that the "basic salary"
NEW YORK. Dec. 2 (AP.) - Unit- allowable is $87,200.
R.CA.F. aircraft crashed at a West rlca as a daring move on the politi- peratures were low enough to preNorth of Lourenco Marques.
ed States steel production will rise
Coast station today. The accident cal chessboard.
U. S. PILOT KILLED
vent melting except on roofs and
to a record-shaltcrlng 8.250,000 tons
occurred when the aircraft was takThli, R.uteri itld, preiented the on sidewalks exposed to what iun
WHEN. PLANES COLLIDE
NAZIS OVERHAULING
monthly,
Hlland
Batcheller,
Chief
ing
off
on
a
routine
flight.
Unittd
Statei
with
an
"embarrtithere was. The extremes for the
TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 2 (AP) PRISONER CIVES LIFE
LUFTWAFFE
ONLY
of the War Production Board's Iron
•in, ftlt tecompli" Having Gen. 24 hours ending Tuesday at 5 p.m.
JOR NAVY TESTS
LONDON, Dec. 2 (CP Cablf).- Second Lieut. Jack N. Finley, son of snd steel branch, said today.
Chirlei
dt
Gtullt
of
the
Fight
were 26.1 nnd 34 degrees, and for
Brltlsh authorltlei ^pressed belief Dr. J. H. Finley. Seattle, was killed
BOSTON, Dec. 2 (AP)-Vollng a MARY CHURCHILL
Ing French out In the cold.
Wednesday's 24 hours, 29.2 and Sit
posthumous pardon to Arthur St.
tonight that the Nazi* ore conduct- today when his army fighter plane
decrees.
'
Germain, 27, of Haverhill, the Mau- COMMISSIONED
Inn n drastic comb-out of lesa es- collided with another army plane In AIR MINISTER
Tic lake has resumed Its decline,
By WESQALLAGKER
achmettj Executive Council reveal- LONDON. Dec. 2 (CP.) - Mary
sential branches of their air force mld-alr In tive vicinity of McKenna RETURNS TO OFFICE
'SHOPPING
that was temporarily checked by
Auoclited Prtu Stiff Writer
to bring as many pilots ai possible W.sh., McChord Field headquarters OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP.)-Alr Min- ed today that the young man, serv- Churchill, 20. youngest daughter of
a slight fluciuntlon, and Wedneiday
ister Power Is back at hli office fol- ing a long term at the Norfolk Slate the Prime Minister, wai commisInto front-line operational strength. announced.
Allied Force Headquarters in at 1 p m. Its level was 3 30 feel above
They said all establishments are The pilot ol (he second fighter lowing his recent Illness and an Prison Colony, had given his life sioned a second mbaltern In the North Africt, Dec. 2 (API-Ameri- tho low water mark. Monday's read? DAYS
being overhauled to meet thc strain ship Second Lieut. Norman W operation to remove his tonsils. To- In secret nt"vy tesls which may in- Auxiliary Transport Service today can medium bomberi with an escort ing was 5.43 feet, and Tuesday's,
placed nn the luftwsffe by thi new Jackson, of Cirter, Mont, parachut- day he attended a meeting' of the volve the saving of thousands of upon completion of her officer cadet of P-l8 fighters blasted the Tunis 5.(0 feet.
training.
lives,
War Committee of the CabineL
ed lo Mfety.
front In North Airlca.

23 ZEROS FAIL,
SHIPS DRIVEN
OFF IN PACIFIC

Cost of Living
Index Gains
During October

Forced Down in
Germany, Flier
Finds Way Home

Important Radio
Announcement
Coming Tonight

Marines Strike
in Guadalcanal

Laval Arrives
in Berlin
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ew Order Based on
Human Rights
een by Premier King
, NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (CP) —A new world order "governed
y e universal rule of law," and based "on humane rights and
?not on the rights of privilege or position," was envisioned in en
Jsddress here tonight by Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime
^Minister of Canada.
"The hope of the future lies in the universal recognition
"
-;of our common humanity,'
Besides the army oveneai there
Mr. King told the Pilgrims of were 210,000 army men on active
,'America at whose dinner he service in Canada and "some tens ot
Was a guest speaker.
thousands" more ln the part-time

Chilton Break With
Axis Is
Believed Imminent
SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. Z (AP.)
—Informed political lourcei regarded • Chilean diplomatic break
With tha Axil 11 Inevitable Ind
Imminent tonight after Forelijn
Minister Joaquin Fernandez out*'
lined Government polity I t a private union of thl Senate.
Chill ind Argentina a n tha
only two South American natloni
thit hive not broken with t h l
Axil. Chlle'i Preiident Juan Antonl Rloi recently Indicated that
the itep would be takln once ha
wai convinced that It ierved Chilean and Pm-Amirlcin Intereiti.

Men ol Essex,
British Unit,
Held El Duda

•

Allies Must Use Strength fo Prevent
Another Outbreak of Aggression
LONDON, Dec. 1 (CP.) - The going to be eaiy because we are
going to get an inevitable reaction,"
Mr. Eden declared.
States, Britain and Soviet Ruaila
Europe's tfirst need, ha laid, la to
muit be used ln peace to prevent build up an enduring syitem agalnit
any repetition of aggression, An- the ponlblllty of renewed German
thony Eden told thi Houae of Com- aggraulon and, he added, "we are
prepared to make our contribution
moni amid cheers today.
Thl Foreign Secretary, who also ls to that system."
Mr. Eden said the Government
Qovernment leader In the House,
laid that legislation to deal with did not accept the Idea that ideologpostwar reconstruction problemi ical differencei between Britain and
Russia make postward cooperation
would be Introduced.
"Our aim must be to insure that impossible and explained that t h l
the cooperation achieved among the Anglo-Russian treaty pleddg^ed BritAllies during the war ll continued ain to 20 yeari ot cooperation after

great military might oi the United

_,...._ — . —

—

in the years of peace and lt Is not 1 the wir.

Australia to Beat
Britain in
Small Arms Output

Revolving Door
Cost Lives
in Boston Fire

TORONTO, Dec. > (CP.) - Sir
reserve army. The Royal Canadian
Wllllim Glasgow, Auitralian High
Navy had a personnel of cloie to
Commisiioner to Canada, tonight
50,000 and the R.C.A.F. had a total
told a banquet meeting ot thl Tostrength at home and overseas ot
ronto Academy of Dentistry that
BOSTON, Dec. 2 (AP.) - An aiabout 1.5,000 men.
Australia this, year will produce sertlon that a revolving door coit
"Explained in relative terms," said
Written for The Cinidlin Pren
more small arms ammunition than two or three hundred lives ln the
Mr. King, "these ttgures on the basis
By CLAUD QOLDINQ
Britain.
Cocoanut Grove fire and testimony
of a population equal to ,v_»t of the
Referring to the transition from that originally fire-proofed decoraLONDON (CP)-Old British solUnited Statei would mean about *!,peactlme to wartime industry in tion! required annual re-flamc000,000 men on ictive service ln diers speak of the great fighting
Australia, he said: "We aimed at prooflng were given to a Board of
the armed forcei; an army now qualities of the men ot the Essex
producing a little of everything ln Inquiry today ai the toll of lives In
overseas of over 2,000,000 men well Regiment. Then they speak of what
case we were Isolated by the Jap- the disaster reached toward 900.
trained and ready to itrike at the they call the "vanity" of the E_sex,
anese rather than taking certain
James H. Mooney, Boston Build
enemy; over 2,500,000 men ln the their desire alwaya to be presentitems and masi-produclng tham
ing Commissioner, told an lnvestlga
army on thia continent; a navy with able.
with a view to distributing our prodThey
tell
about
the
Essex
battling
tlon board that on the basil of the
a personnel of 900,000 men and an
for El, Duda ln North Africa in the ucts overseas."
building lawi Cocoanut Grove pro
,; "If peace, and freedom are to he air force of 1,500,000."
present
war
and
holding
the
point
vlded normal egress for 1S9. per
OUr portion, an end must be put
About 1,000,000 war workeTs were
against tanks despite not having any
sons, and when liked how many ex
<jnce and for all to aggression and employed In arms and munltloni
tank
guns
and
fighting
so
well
that
Its should be provided for a panic
domination on thepart of any pow- plants and shipyards. In terms of
El
Duda
was
held
and
Tobruk
wai
crowd, hi aniwered:
comparative population that would
relieved
in
the
early
fighting
ln
It wai deplorable that the war represent a force of "iome 12,000,- the Western Desert. Oni sentence
"I don't believe a panle crowd
OTTAWA, D « . 1 (CP)-Prlcei
•hould have extended to all parti 000 workers Ih the United Statei.'' describe! the EMex—"Having pol:
oould be handled even If more
Canada'i
industrial
war
producBoard
officlall
»i\_
today
that
officof the world, nld Mr. King, but
axlti were provided, I think there
Ished off the Germans, the Essex
ial flgurei did not beir out the
thli might prove In time to have tion would be worth this year $2,- poliihed themselves."
would hava been a great lou of
500.000,000 and another $800,000,000
statement
of
Mrs.
Elllbeth
Brown,
been "a bleiilng In dligulie,"
life."
One senior officer who saw them
worth of raw materials and foodspokesman
for
a
deputation
before
bringing a realization that "the Inimmediately after the El Duda batAsked how he accounted for the
stuffs would go to the Allies.
the Toronto Board of Control, that
tereiti of mankind are one and
great losa of Ufa at the night club,
"To you (Americans) who are tle in 1M1 wrote: "When many
"there Is some 80,000,000" pounds of
that all clalmi of humanity are
Mooney laid:
acouitomid to aitronomioal fig- others had beards of well over a
butler in storage being kept for highsupreme."
week's
growth
sll
the
Esiex
men
urei t h e n amount, may not Hem
"I don't believe most of the peo
er prion ln Uie Spring.
had
managed
to
shave
and
when
I
Mr. King expressed confidence In
dazzling. They a n , however, comButeau ot Statistic! flgurei for pie reached the 6x11!.*
visited
the
platoon
many
men
had
Ultimate victory but declared it
parable to a total war production
Meanwhile, reviled flgurei of
Nv. 1. showed creamery butter
Would come only through "a suin your country, for one year only, even polished their boots."
the Boiton Committee on Public
holdings in Canada were 43,862,153
preme a effort on every front." He
of iome $ .0,000,000,000. . .
CANADIAN AFFILIATE
Safety ihowed 490 loit their live!
pounds. By an order of the Board,
paid tribute to thoie aountr|et which
"Victory and peace iome day will
Their ftghtlng ls ot the same stripe Nov. 30' itorage itocki had to be 25 In thi fire and 174 other perioni
have reilsted and lost and those crown the ucrlflcei of those who
u th_t of the Essex Scottish (High- per cent less than those of Nov. 1
were In hoipittli. Only three uniwhich still resist.
fight for freedom. When that day landers) of Windsor, Ont., an affildentified bodlei remained In Bol"If wa on this continent have thus comei the people of the British Com- iated Canadian regiment whose men and lt wai estimated about 11,000,000
ton morguei.
far eicaped invasion. . . . It li be- monwealth and the people of the fought and died In the storming of pounds had thus been forced from
Ruben O. Bodenhorn of Boiton, a
cause of the resistance of other na- United Statei will be found at each the German's Dieppe defences Aug. storage and on to the market during
the month.
other's ilde, united more closely It, IMS.
designer of night clubs here and
.^toni," he declared.
th_n ever.
in New York, told of the fireproofIn the retreat from Brussels ln
•Who will iay thit thi freedom
ing of the Cocoanut Grove. Ha said
1940 the men of the Esiex (English)
of all thi natloni might not have
the decorative materials were fireIn that company all the nation! Regiment fought night and day
been loit but for the reilitanee of
proofed when initalled but required
the Chineie and the Ruulani? now united In the defence of free- until they reached the Dunkerque
re-flameprodflng at leait one a year.
Who oan begin to eitlmate what dom will remain united ln the ier- beaches. But as they returned to
England in whatever craft there
WASHINGTON, D»«. ] (CP) freedom owei to the people of vice of mankind."

B He pictured an after*'war. world
order ln which nationality and Ind u s t r y would aerve huminity and
"laid that to that end monopoly of
power by any one country or clan
] must have no part.
I < "The war hai ihown ui that the
way of monopoly, of unreitrloted
power, whether political or economic, li a wiy that leadi to deitruction and deith," he aald.
"The only path to prosperity and
peace ia the path of equality, of cooperation and of human brotherhood. . .

Christmas
Suggestions
for HER
Handbags
HANDBAGS, in washable simulated leather. "•
A very smart, new line |ust in. Colors:
Wine, Creen, Black and Brown
Price

$2.95

Also a new shipment o f . . .
PIGTEX BAGS, zipper closing
All new shades. Price

COLORFUL PRINT APRONS
Price
CLOTHES PIN BAGS
Priced at

Cieeho-Slovikli, thi Polei, the
Norwegian!, the Dutch, the Belgian!, the Yugoslav, and the
Q reiki.
"Who ean estlmnte the debt that
freedom
owes to the righting
Trench?

was to Carry them, the men made
every poislble ittempt to ipruce
themselves up for their Undlng on
home soil.
The regiment wai formed u the
44th Foot in 1740 ind fought at QueRED DEER, Alts, Dec. I ( C P 1 bec under Wolfe. In MalU in 1603
Comlng from behind with a fivethey caused a sensation, the officeri
goal drive in the final period, Calwearing large cocked hats, leather
gary's R.C.A.F. entry in the Albreechei and long boots like draberta Services League edged out
goons They were powdered and
an 8-0 victory over a surprisingly
had pig-tails, the curl generally
strong Red Deer Army team here
containing the hair of I favorite
tonight.
lady. Menu of the flank companies
Lac. Jack Adami led the irimen had their hair turned up behind as
to victory with three goals. Po, "stiff ai a ramrod," according to
K. A. Hunter had two goali and old recorda.
Ac_ Roy Brandreth, Po. R. E. MarA iecond battalion, the "Pompashall and Po. Bert Scharfe got the dour!" wai formed in 180J, and
others for Calgary.
got their name because they wore
Cpl Dick Mllfnrd and Pte. Bud the favorite purple of Madame PomEmery each icored twice with Red padour. They fought in the Afghan
Deer and Pte. Eddie OTCeefe and Revolt in 1941-42 ln which they died
Pte. George Pargeter scored the almost to a man, in the Crimea, in
others.
the South African War and in the
First Great War bofh in France,
Gallipoli and Palestine.

Bud Emery Scores
for Red Deer
Against Calgary

Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorakl, Prime
Minister of Poland, said today that
one of the object! of hii present visit to President Roosevelt Is to urge
him to itep up tha war effort and
hasten the victory of the United Nations before all the 30,000,000 Poles
in Poland have been exterminated
by the Nails.
"When I talked to the President,"
Sikorski said at a Press conference,
"I itressed the neceisity for speeding up the action of the United Nations The reporti are difficult to
believe but we have poiitive proof
of the dally cruelty of the Oermani
and of their deliberate policy of
exterminating Polei and Jewi."

ACRICULTURE PLANS
TO BE MAM AT MEET
OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP.) - To plot
the agricultural program for tha
coming year, high Dominion and
Provincial agricultural authorities
will meet ln Ottawa Dec. 7, 8 and 9,
it was announced today.

79c
59c .nd79c

Su-Lette Slips
Sizes 32 to 40 In Satin and Rayon
White and Tearose

(PI QQ
tt*) QQ
$L«JO to $£.70

Blouses
Brand new shipment of Blouses'... Sheers, Crepes and JerseyColors: White, Rose, Beige, Cold, Red and d»0 QC tf>0 *]C
Priced at
«P__.JJ to «P«). I J
BUY HER A NICE
An assortment of . . .
LINGERIE
Gowns, Pyjamas, Pantie
Sets, Panties, etc. Prices
ranging from

Figures Fail to
Back Woman's
Butter Statement

Wants War Effort
Speeded Before
All Poles Killed

$4.95

$1.00 to $4.95

Dress
We have a wonderful selection in materials and colors. Every style you ean
wish for. Sizes 12 to 48.
Prices ranging from $3.95

$17.95

. FINK'S Ladies Wear .
Criticizes Refusal
of CBS to Give
Cons. Network Time

WITH STANE R. M. Balmer
AND BESOM Dies at Robson

Wednesday nighti games In the
BRAMPTON, Ont, Dec, _ (CP)
Gordon Graydon, National Ohair- Nelion Curling Club Roy Sharp
man of the Conservative Party and Cup competition resulted u followi:
H. W. Robertion 9, H. M. Whlmmember of the executive of tha National
Conservative
Convention iter 7.
1. H Long 10, Robert Foxall 8. ,
Committee, In a statement tonight
criticised what he termed the re- Dr. T. H. Bourque 9, J. A. Smith 8.
J. H. Allen 10, T. R. Wilson 8.
fusal of the Canadian Broadcasting
S. T. Jemion 7, C. H. MaritaU 5.
Corporation to allow purchaie of
Roy Sharp 11, P. E. Poulin 10.
National Network time by the ComDr. W. Lalihley 8, W. R. Dunmittee.
woody 7.
T. Swanson 9, M. Michelson 8.
"The recent point-blank refusal of
A B. Ollker 9, O. S. Godfrey 7.
the Board of Governors and the new
General Manager of the CBC to William Marr 8, J. Dingwall 8.

R0B3ON, B. C , Dec. J - R, M.
Balmer, a resident of Robion for thi
past three years, died suddenly at
his home here lata Tuesday night,
Mr. Balmer li lurvlvefl of fall Wife
and three sons. Two ions are members of the R.CA.F., one of whom
Is a prisoner of war.
A sister, Mrs. Duffleld, resides ln
Toronto.
Mr. Balmer was agent for G. L.
Salter, receiver for the Sun Life
Assurance Co, of Canada in the
matter of the assets ot the Christian Community of Universal Brotherhood.

permit (he National Coniervative
Convention Committee, to purchase
a half-hour period of time over the
Active In many community af- j
BRISTOL, England (CP) - The National Network has all the ilgns
OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP) - In Iti fairs, Mr. Balmer wai Chairman of
of
the
opening
round
in
a
major
flag of a Nazi armed merchantman
437th casualty list of the waT, the the Robson ARP as well as being an
captured at Dieppe, during the Ca- fight for the right of democratic
R.CA.F. tonight repor'ed two menactive participant in many iports.
freedom
of
speech
over
the
air
in
nidlan-Britlsh raid last August has
killed on active service overseas
Canada," the statement said.
been presented to fhe city.
Poker li in adaption of the Perand IJ missing after overseas air
alan game of ''As nas .
operations.
OVERSEAS
Killed on active service—Hutt,
Duncan Stuart, Sgt., O tawa; McWllllam Robert James, Sgt., Ponoki,
Alta.
Missing after air operationi—Mar.
no bette/ person than Jimmy tc ting. Harold Feeler, Fo., IndianlpolCLEVELAND, Dec. 2 (AP)-FourSOMEWHERE IN SOUTHERN
learn of the trade.
Uen men drowned before dawn tola, Ind.; Hamilton, William Caldwell,
ARMAGH, Northern Ireland (CP)
day as the 89-foot tug Admiral,
—These are strange, exciting dayi
Tea ls to be had In Northern Ire Po. New York; Stephenson, William
swept by itrong, freezing winds,
and nighti on the Eire-Northern land but not in Eire to any extent Harry, Po., Belleville, Ont.; Thomai,
Jhrough all thc centuries
Wilbert Harry, Po.; Toronto; Torawent down off Avon Point, 15 miles
Ireland border where the wir has It ll prime stuff for the smuggling
Unson, Eric Keith, Wo., Toronto;
Northweit of Cleveland.
nameless men have fought
virtually brought respectability to trade, good for 100 per cent profit
Mr. King jive i itatlitlcil reMoleiworth, James, Fit. S g t , TorAnother 19 leamen aboard the oil
CALGARY, Dec. 2 (CP)—Climaxsometimes. Every day ln the week
smuggling.
in nameless pkices — their
view of Canada'i wir effort and
onto; . olwtll, William Clifford, Sgt.,
barge Cleveco, commanded by Capt.
ing their performance with a threecoal goes from Ulster to Eire. A ton
u l d the 180,000 Dominion troopi
sole monument a protected
It ii a two-way trade. There are of coal bought for JIB In thc North S t Thomai, Ont; McCallum, John
W. H. Smith, of Cleveland, awaited
goal attack in the last nine minutes
oveneai "know that iny moment
rescue from their powerless 250-foot things in neutral Eire that are ihort will bring better than f250 in the Francis, Sgt., Saska'oon; Oliver,
of the third period, Tommy Andercoast and an unravttged
they may be called upon to crou
Thomas
Edward.
Sgt,
Toronto;
Riyson's A-16 Canadian Infantry Train,
OTTAWA. Dec. 2 (CP)—Provision craft ai Coast Guard cutters, tugs In the hard-at-war North. There are 3outh where there have been no lethe Engliih Channel or to fight on
\xountryside."
burn,
Gerald
Thomas,
Sgt,
Louising Centre pucksters turned back for extension ot terma and reduc- and the Civil Air Patrol fruitlesily things ln the North that fetch a good gitimate coal Imports for a year or,
any other front."
ville, Ky.; Swain. Aubrey RussiU,
Lethbridge R C A F . Bombers from tion ot Indebtedness of agreements searched the area for tug survivors. price in the South. It Is a trada that
where few coal firea burn just
No. 8 Bombing and Gunnery School under the Soldier Settlement Act The barge which had been In tow flourished since the border was ei- for the pleasure of a bright sitting 3 « t - Toronto; Wilson Harold Gilat Victoria Arena tonight before is mada in an ordcr-in-ccjuncll pub- to the tug, was at anchor off Avon
M_-.
j Chrlit, Sgt,, Mannville, Alta
tabliihed and the waf, with its ra- room blare,
Previously reported Interned —
a crowd of 2000 persons.
lished today. The order Implements Point
tioning, hai made more Important
now reported safe; Green, Roy AlDcsmairas picked up two goals In general principle the recommendVesselmr-n expressed belief most than ever. Not everyone living on CLEAR 848 PER WEEK
Want Normil Pep, Vim, Vitality?
lan, Po., Montreal.
A good average smuggler can clear
Does weak, rundown, exhausted for the locals, both scored In the ations of a parliamentary committee of the crew had been trapped below this border smuggles but most of
Previously reported missing—now
condition make you feel fagged out. third, the otheri being netted by earlier this year.
about MS a week, plus the fun of
deck, with only the night watch on them do and they admit lt.
for official purposes presumed dead:
old? Try Ostrex. Contnlns general Chakowskl, Deacon, Lane and Stewsmuggling and outwitting border
duty.
The
tug
wai
en
route
from
It
provides
that
a
aet
tier
maj
Patton, John Randolph. Po., Barrie,
tonics, stimulsnts, often needed art. Playing Coach Pete Slobodlan
The thing is not to get caught and
constables.
make'application to the Director of Toledo to Cleveland.
after 30 or 40. Supplies Iron, calmany i border farmer who before -Alao, says Jimmy, a bit of smug- Ont; Weir, James Chapman, P o ,
cium, phosphorus, vitamin Bl. Helps scored twice for Bombers and assist- the Soldier Settlement plan for exthe war scraped a bare living from gling broadens a man who Is born Winnipeg; Ellis, George Henry, Sgt,
you get normal pep, vim, vitality. ed on another Lethbridge goal while
Comox, B.C.
Introductory si_e Ostrex Tonic Tab- Oray and Chrlovechmk counted tension of terms, which may be
his small craggy farm in the Arm- in these hills. He h u to pick up congranted
at
the
discretion
of
tho
dirlets only 35r. For sale it ill good
CANADA:
once each.
agh hilli is well to do today because siderable knowledge of business to
drug stores everywhere.
ector for a period not exceeding 20
Mining believed drowned during
KASLO, B. C . - M n . H. J. Armi- he knows the paths and by ways be a success. He explained It this
yean trom 1942.
flying operitlons: Gray, Richird
tag! ls attending the Women'i Mil- tint go over the border through 'he
ay;
There
was
i
market
In
Eire
fo
'',"•",
'**,:'•'
.,
.) Owen, Sgt, Lowestoff. Suffolk. Eng.;
slniry Society meeting it Trill.
bogs and hills.
bicycle suppliei io Jimmy ordered , . . , . .
„„,,,_„_ C p , gt_
R„lph
VICTORIA, Dec. . (CP.) - Elsie
W. McDonald has left for Alns- HEAR CATTLE RUNNINO
a
large
quantity
of
cement
for
re-'
Thomai, Ont
Elizabeth'Stewart, five months old, worth where he has secured em.
and her brother, Walter Lloyd Stew- ployment.
There are the itorlei of running pairing tlrei. Then he found he had j
art, 20 months, children of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lind wai a recent visitor cattle and poultry and butter and It in iuch large lots It was not read
Fc7.ri.-A, or unit, rlinim u it ii commonly e&lled,
In one of tlm modt painful of nil skin trouble*.
Mrs. Charlea J. Stewart, were burn- to Nelson.
sugar and clothes Into Northern Ire- Ily marketable. "You see you've got
Tin. intense burning, itching and smarting, npeed to death Monday ln their parland, or running tea nnd coal and to get whit they want hu. get it in
Murdoch
McPhenon
has
left
for
cially at night, or when tho aff-vUxl part is exposed to
the size and quality they want it," j
ents' farmhouse at Taylor, Peace Trail.
pepper and bicycle luppllei and all
heat, or tho hands placed in hot water ar« moat uoA typographical error In Aid
said Jimmy.
Rler Block Further detalli were
bearable, and relief is gladly welcomed,
Mrs. Oeorge Wellngton left Mon- sorts of thingi Into Eire. Cattle and
There was a '.ime when moe' of the Ross Fleming's .letter In 'est SaturThe relief ottered Ly Murdoch Blood Bitten is bated on tha knowledge lacking.
day for Arrowhead, where she will, poultry
puuiuy come
_),,_• Inlo
„,.„ the
.._ North
.
..
by
day's Daily News, nuking the exthat such ailment* u enema, and other akin troublrw, __n caused by an
make her home, Hir husband and l n _ thousandi. You can hear cattle smuggling was done at night. So penditure on the fish rearing ponds
impure blood condition.
her lister, Mrs. E. Bray, will Join running through the night If you much that the police started work$.500. Initead of $750, bothered some
Mring about inner cWn.inws by using M, B. B. to help clean*, tha
her there st a later date.
stay In a hlllilde border farm. They ing only at night too "Now," laid readers, who did not reflect on the
blow! of its impurities.
Mrs. H. Lind wai • ihopper In come from the South and they must Jimmy, "wc work m y time It looks
Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Prioa $1.00 a bottla.
good ind the police don't know when obvious absurdity of the former figNelson.
I'l.n T. Milbum Co., I......-I. Torooto, Oat
hurry over border mile.
ure, or get out their pencils lo check
we're coming or when."
Mn. C. Hirkley has left for Nellhe total, which would have immedIt would bo wrong to give hu
ion where she will meet her hus•
•
i
t
pliers
of
supply
ire
imill
iately ihown the irror. Aid. Flemreal mme. He Hid, "Juit call ml
bind who li attached to thl R.C.•torn
In
thi
country
yjlisgei.
Much
ing mentioned thli Item In hli list
Jimmy". Hi worki for himielf
of
this
border
builnni
Is
on
a
Don't Ut ttchlna, bleeding I nt «rn • I or A.F. l l Edmonton ind ll being trimof
the yeir'i unforetten and unproind hli wlfi ind hli pretty-10-yeir
protruding I'll*, tip your Vitality, ruin ferred.
bartir bull but lueh thlngi «• eat' vided for expmdlturei which in the
vfjir netvet, and drlv* you rrniy with
old-diughter Kithy, but nevertnej Hn Chln.roid, th. rtcint dlioov.ry,
tie, poultry ind iggi i n caih trin- aggregate imounted to $18,87458.
leu li I link In a ramified trade
lope th. pain In 15 minutei lo you cm
LONDON. (CP) - r r n Belgiin
taction!. A ton of coll from tha
walk, rifle, work ind enjoy llfi In comthit itretchee through the North
ort. It al.o qulrkly aid. nftturi to r*. lources report that from the whole
North would fitch _M poundi of
lev* th. .or. T-•ml, r part, and .brink.
•nd South like a giant network
monkey
section
of
the
Antwerp
l
o
o
swollen tlimlir. .nd r.Mtor.l norm.]
•ugar though thi ordir might taki
ln 17»5 the United Statei paid | This advertisement la not publish
I 'in
NBW ly rinovited1 through
YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Ha w u born on tha border ind
•
fYOUF
tncllon. nf tho rectum. Opt Chintrol. only one ''exceedingly tough" orang.• .
_ by
_._ aa..
!_..__ I'untn
n.*t. 1
Ihi 1Liquor
iliv_t<
ai long .II three* monthi to fill. the Barbery pirates of Algeria tri- or dliplayed
out Phones and
I .levator
I
m your druial.t t<Mli\. tind.r agrte•dmlti to thorough enjoyment of
bute
ot $MJM0 to allow VS. ihlpi Bo»rt or by the Government "•
iil thM Chin.roll! tun.I ..tl.fy rom- outang remains. The Inference 18
Few people hive 200 poundi of
imuggllng for the excitement alone
l.ly or money liurk. only 16c.
ol I
A 'PA-TEHSONN. late ol
I British Columbia.
thai all others have been itolen lor
•ugar at one time.
in ih* Mediterranean.
Coleman. Alta, Proprietor I
il nothing elie, You could go to
Seymour St.
Vancouver, B C.
.8oymou
feel
1*

"Today we pay a ipecial tribute
te the patriotism and sacrifice of the
brave officers and men of the
French fleet at Toulon who have
revealed anew the true spirit of
France."
He predicted "I believe lt will yet
be seen by the peoples of Germany,
Italy and Japan that, to the countriei which have broken the might
of their militarist regimes, they will
owe a freedom which otherwise
would have been lost to them for
centuries."
A German victory would mean
"the destruction of the free ipirit
of man." Mr King added: "It is ours
to keep Inviolate the majesty of the
human spirit. It is ours to defend the
fortress of man's soul."

Lethbridge Bombers
Beaten 6 to 4

14 Drown as Tug
Goes Down

AIR CASUALTIES

Impetus ol War Aids Smugglers
on Irish Border "Mile"

CHEERY WAR-TIME
THOUGHTS

Soldier Settlement
Terms Extension
Provided by Order

Men, Women Over 40
Feel Weak, Worn, Old?

KASLO

Itching, Burning, Stinging
Eczema or Silt Rheum

Fish Pond Iff m
Actually $750

Pile Misery

Guide for Travellers

Curbed in 10 Minutes

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

I Duff
Duf erin Hotel

' —

;

Tax Exemptions lo Be Allowed lor
OTTAWA, Dec. t (C. )—At i n
encouragement to prlvttt homt
owners tt take In lodflft and
boarders, Revenue Minlittr Qlbion today announced • departmental ruling permitting homt
owners, who lit not mort thin
thrtt rooms, to charge two-thirds
tf tht gross rentals to expenses
and show tnly one-third M net
Income for tax purposes.

STEERQ
^Kcal Beef

Extract

BOUILLON CUBES
SHANAHAN S U D .

This ruling applies only to the
private home owner ind not to residences ln which more thin thret
roomi ire let, nor to apartment
houiei or rented residences. It li
applicable to 1942 incomes and the
one-third ot gross rentals treated as
net Income will be added to the
income ot the manager ot the home
if that penon li the wife or blood
relative—daughter, mother or couiln of the proprietor.
If both husband ind wife are
working and the home is managed
by i relative or hired penonnel,
the net income will be the income
of the legal owner of the houae, or
If the husband and wife are tenants who rent rooms, the Income

Particular Homes
always ask for

Sovereign"
Tissii

Ask Gov't to State
No Cerman
Prisoners in Chains

LONDON, Dec. 2 (CP C i b l e ) . The Government w u urged to
"make • solemn declaration'at the
earliest moment that no German
priionen ire kept In chains," ln a
motion tabled today by four memben of the House of Commons.
The motion said the House should
declare that the British people do
not wish to free the Germans from
the stain of their outrage of British
prisoners by being guilty of the
same conduct themselves.

STUDENTS TO HELP
DURING XMAS RUSH
HALIFAX, Dec, J ( C P ) - A l l aft
ernoon classes ln the city High
Schools will be cancelled until the
beginning of the Christmas holidays so the students can help in
under-staffed stores during the holiday rush period.

Put 3-purpoae Vi-troinol up each nostril . . . (1) It shrink! iwollen membranes; (J> Soothes Irritation; (3)
Helps fluah n n d plasties, clearing
mucus, relieving transient congestion.

order nont
-?_..J

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

sovereign

HU 81-minule tddreu wai thorn
of hli old-time bombait by Iht grim
turn of the war tor hla Fatclit regime, and in plice of hii usual lavish promises he complained bitterly that "nobody ever reilly understood Italy" ipd thit hid ihe itayed out of the w i r both belligerent!
would hive maltreited her.
In one breath II Duce minimized
the cry for peace in Italy; in another he '.ought to coax back the
spirit of resistance by declaring
that H the Italian nation g l v t up
it "would renounce forever ltl
dream of being 1 greit nation."
Reading extracts from Prime Minister Churchill's ipeech warning
that Itafy would be placed under
'prolonged, tcientilic m d ihatterlng ilr attack'," Mussolini said Mr.
Churchill hoped to undermine the
reiiitince of the Italian people. He
declared, however, that the Italians
"will not be Inferior to the British
and Russians."
Harking back,to the ancient conquests of Rome, II Duce asserted:
"If you itrip an Englishman of hii
dinner Jacket you see the barbarian on whose neck Caesar set his
foot thousands of years ago."
Mussolini aBknowledged that with
• powerful British and Ameriacn
force across the narrow mid-Mediterranean from Italy, his forces ilone
might not be equal to thier tasks,
but he promised that Germany

THE "BAY'S" BIG |

MRI

IS HOW TO DISPOSE OP PATS AND BONIS

I

Y O U I M1AT D I A L U S will p i y you

pound

for

your

fit

dripping t n d

. f\ .per

2

li

to y o u r ' l p c i l Voluntary Salvage

per

p o u n d for s c r i p f u . Y o u c i n k t t p thii m o n e y

YOU CAN TURN THI P R O C I I D 5 o v t r
Committee

t n d / o r t o • regiitered l o c t l W u Charity.

for y o u n e l f o«—

3

V O U C A N D O N A T I your F i u tnd Bones

4

T O U C A N C O N T I N U I 1 0 place out your

t o your local Voluntary Salvage CoKimittee in

fits i n d bones for collection by your Street

any p l i c t w h u e they collect them, o r —

Cleaning Depirtment where iuch t lystem is

Pre-Christmas SALE

would reinforce Italy with "powerful cpntrlbutloni."
He innounced thit (he w u toll
for Italy ln the flnt 30 monthi of
conflict imounted to 17] naval
ships totalling 227,000 tons; Army,
Navy, and Alrforce caiualtiei of
94,162 ln deid alone, ind 232,70(1 ln
priionen.

i

%

Starts Tomorrow. Friday

He iaid that R A r . bomblngi ot
Italy ind naval bombardments of
her c o u t had killed 1874 ind injured 3332, ind that in Genoa ilone
203 houiei had been destroyed ind
9121 damaged.

ALL DEPARTMENTS HAVE MADE
CREAT EFFORTS TO MAKE THIS

Referring to stories that tbe pople at Genoa greeted the King and
Queen with cries of "Peace, peace,"
on their visit to the bombed city,
Mussolini iaid "only one womin ln
Genoi cried Teace', ind ihe wai
ont of the weilthy bourgeoiie."

EVENT A REAL RECORD IN VALUEGIVING. DOZENS OF FINE GIFT
ITEMS HAVE BEEN SPECIALLY
BOUCHT AND MARKED AT PRICES

Intoning Mr. Churchill's accusation that "one man • and one man
only" w u reiponilble for Italy'i
entry Into the war, Munolinl aiked
scornfully "when did the Prime
Minister ever u k the Britiih people if they wanted ww?"

TO M A K E Y O U R CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING AN ADVENTURE IN
THRIFT.

Women and .children ire being
removed from Italian citiei i n d
towns to leave fighters "masters of
the situation," Mussolini explained.
There have been reports of man
evacuations from Turin and Genoa,
which have been heavily raided by
R.A.F. bomberi based in Britain in
recent weeks.

0 t__LH__r-MB__a

'.-_t._m-m.m*^^m^^^^*^^m^mm^

Referring to Mr. Churchill's reproach for the "stab ln the back" to
France, Mussolini declared that no
one expected France to collapse so
suddenly end added that France
still had an Air Force and Navy Intact when Italy declared w u .
When he came .0 Mr. Churchill's
queetion to the Italian Jeople, "__>w
long will it last?" Mussolini iaid:
"I aniwer in the moit solemn manner—forever, Until we achieve complete victory."

The Meat Dealers of Canada as a patriotic effort, are co-operating with the Goveromeot
io thia ill-important war work by contributing their collection facilities. Now you
can dispose of your Fau and Bones in any one of the following ways:

DIC. 3. 1942-3
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Be Equal

YOUR
CLOGATNIGHPDOTHIS

Soft-tough
Crepe!
TtC

will bt thtt ot Iht husband.
Tht ruling w u contained ln i memorandum to Inspecton Ot Income
Tax m i d t public by Mr. Gibion todiy. It w i l designated to overcome the f u r expresied by some
houieholderi thit, In tht event of
their leasing available accommodation, tbi rent so received might
bt considered l l Income without
consideration being given the expense! incurred ln miking thli
space ivallable.
Thli difficulty w u discouraging
homt o w n e n with ipare roomi
trom Uklng In lodgers or boarders,
LONDON, Dec. . (CP)—Premier
notwithstanding the request of the
Government that {hey do so to help Mussolini - delivered hit longest
meet the housing problem, the speech of tht w i r todiy, coughing
ind breathing heavily with the inititement added.
tensity of hii effort to whip up
fighting spirit tmong the Italian
people, whom he advised to learn
to hate antj to cease ipreading "silly
storlei ind gossip."

Italy Entered War
at Hitler's Bidding

I

Noting that Churchill called him
a hyena, Mussolini said he considered himself "a thousand timea more
• gentleman than Churchill, intoxicated with alcohol ind tobacco."
"England's history of the last 300
yean is one ot a long list of acta
worthy of hyenai," he userted.
"Churchill says _iy empire U
gone, but the last word hai not been
spoken."
The Premier compliined that "nobody ever really undentood Italy"
and "every time we asked for something we found obstacles in our
path."
"If I had listened to that hyena
Roosevelt he would have thought
me a 'chump'," he said.
He scolded the Italiani for circulating "silly storiei ind gossip"
about the Duce and cited as an instance the night he ordered the occupation of Corsica.
The rumor was circulated throughout Italy, he said, that he had undergone an operation and even that
he had died.
Munolinl shouted that the Italiani have never been 10 united. He
denied there had been any sabotage
in Italy and pralaed the discipline of
his countrymen.
_\ warned that If the AxU lost
the peace w6uld be "100 times
worse than the Treaty of Versailles"
and the whole world would be "reduced to the status of India.'
II Duce declared that "Japan's intervention it the absolute guarantee of Axil victory" and he added:
"Japan ls Invincible."
Mussolini said "we have ipent
hundreds of millions of lire on shelt e n that ean resist the biggeit
bombi."

ASK MCCARTHY TO
TAKE OPPOSITION
ON BOARD RULING
OTTAWA, Dee. 1 ( C P ) - D . L. Mc
Cirthy, K. C, of Toronto today was
requested by the Supreme Court of
Canada lo preient opposition argument in the hearing of a reference
on the validity of regulation! made
under the War Measures Act.
The court set the hearing for Dee.
14.
t
Mr. McCarthy's argument will be
!n opposition to Ifcat presented by
Aime GeoffTion, K.C. Montreal,
assisted by David Mundell, a law
officer of the Justice Department,
sirpporting the validity of the regulation!. Mr. McCarthy wis asked to
select his own associate counsel

in existence.

Stores Will Be Allowed to Stay Open
Two Hours Longer Dec 19 and 2.

LONDON, Dtc. I (CP)—Munollnl dlicloied todty thit even In
fixing tht dite of her entry Into
VICTORIA, Dee. I ( C P ) - D i - | brought in abolishing all holidays,
the wir, Italy acted i t Hitler's
partment ef Labor uld todiy em- except thoae ipeclficilly recombeck md call.
ployees In storei miy work two mended by Ottiwi.
"Itily's entry Into the wir hid
houn extra Siturdiy, Dec 19, ind
been planned for June 6 (1940),"
Thursdiy Dee. 24, but during the
Mussolini stld In t ipeech, "but
the German Genenl Stiff isked - week ending Dec. 19 employee!
may not work more thin 48 hours.
the Italian Commind, for reasons
of • technical character, te post"The customary half holiday will
VICTORIA, Dee. 2 <CP)-"Untmpone Itily's Intervention until
be observed in the week prior to ployment relief u iuch hai comt W S
June 10."
Chri_tmai, but not during Christmas an official end in B. C, it w i t disweek Al Boxing Day Dec. 26 ia a closed today in tht monthly report '
legal holiday for ihops and stores" of E. W. Griffith, Assistant Deputy
said a department statement. "While penons receiving government rethe majority of business establish- lief are now called social assistance
ment! have intimated that they will cases, because physical handicap!
not be keeping open beyond th* reg- keep them from taking work. ,
ular business houra, a certain numThere are no persona in good phyiber of merchants feel It might be
ical condition on relief in thii Provnecessary for them to do so, and the
ince.
regulation! have^een made to meet

Relief Assistance
Given New Name

Cramer Gets (5 Yr.
Sentence for
Aiding Germans

such an eventuality."
NEW YORK, Dee. 1 ( A P I - A n thony Cramer, 42, Yorkville Mechanic, convicted ot treasonably
aiding two of the eight Nazi saboteurs landed by lubmarine in the
United States last June, today was
sentenced to 46 years in prison and
fined $10,000.
After sentence was Imposed by
Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard.
Defence Counsel Harold Medina
said he would appeal.
At the trial of Cramer, who was
convicted Nov. 18, the Government
charged he gave "aid and comfort"
to Werner Thill ind Edward J.
Kerling after they landed by submarine on the Florida coast, Intent
on destroying uniti of the nation's
aluminum industry.
Both Thiel and Kerling. together
with four of their companions, later
were put to death after trial by a
military court in Washington.

In British Columbia, it is expected, most officei and' itores will be
clojed Dec. 26, w_iich is a legal holiday. The Federal Government however has asked that day be observed
ai a regular working day for the
duration. In this province thft same
difficulty would be met on Dec. 26
as on Nov. 11, when only war industries worked.
At the January senion of the Legislature it is expected amendments
to the preient Kblidayi ict will be

LOANS

I

on Diamond!,
Jewelry,
Radios, Silverware, Fun,
Guns and All Valuables.

B. C. COLLATERAL
LOAN BROKERS LTD.
77 E. Hastings, Vancouver.

DOES
INDIGESTION
WALLOP YOU
BELOW THE BELT?
H_p Taa FartMM * W Fir TlA t_l «
R-K-ITlut H_ps M__. I«i Ruin' Tt Gt
Mora thin half of TOUT direction la ItnA
below the b a i t - l a rour 1* feet of b o n k .
Bo whtn indirection atrl-ee, try aa»_B.lllll
that help, direction la tha i_n__h AMD
below thcb.lt.
Whit yrm may need !• Carta-.1 Little Ltvcr
Pilla to lira needed b«lp to that "forrotteai
U fact" of bowels.
Takt ona Cirter'i I.lttla Ltrtr T- Mar*
and ona attar meals. Take then according to
direction.. Ther help wake np a lirfer flow
of tho S main directive Juicea in roar itomech AND bowelt-hclp you direct whet row
have citen In Nnture'e own war.
Then moat folka cat tho kind of relief thai
makea yoo fed better from your head to rvm
toee. Juat be sure yon ret thc renulne Carter'e
Little Liver Pilla from rour dru|l_t - I U .

Recruiting Officer Here!
From Monday, Dec. 7 until Wednesday, Dec.
9 inclusive, the C.W.A.C. Recruiting Party will
be in the Nelson Area, Headquarters at the
Drill Hall, Nelson. - Watch for announcement
of exact date for your locality.
WOMEN! —

You i r t needed In the Canadian W o m e n ' i Army C o r p i

release men for t h t combat f o r c t i —
dependent!,

to

if you ar* tingle or married without
between

18 and 45,

and a Britiih

tubject.
' For further
privilege!,
Party of

information
enlittment,

C.W.A.C

regarding pay,

iee

the

penonnel

above
under

uniform,
Recruiting

2nd

Lieut.

M . S. Paftonon.

Dakar Is Issue
of U. S. Conference

Every spoonful of dripping, every piece of fit ind every bone, cooked, uncooked, or dry, muit be ttved. I t ' i 1 diy-to-dty job. Your contribution miy
seem smill ind unimportant, but even one ounce of fit dripping per person
per w t t k will give us 36,000,000 poundi of Fit etch y e u for glycerine.

TftxteU. i-Ze-ttoMHtA - _ # « . . 4uf.fH.-tt wtftMlt} needed!

THIS CAMPAIGN IS FOR TNE DURATION OF THE WAR
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAR SERVICES
National

______.__. ..

Salvage

Diviiion

lim'm m i i H W

M
CO-Of I I A T W W

WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
O . / s a n d Fait

Adminhlralion

LONDON, Dec, 2 (CP)-Forelgn
Secretary Eden told the Houie of
Commoni today that United Stitei
• uthorltlei in Algieri ire conferring with PlerTe Bolsson, Governor
| Genenl of French Weit Africt on
the utt to be made of port ind other
ftcilitlei ln W«it Africa, Including
Dakar.
Ht u l d nothing beyond tht ftct
the dlieuulon! ire now In progreu
Liter i n authoritative Informant
Mid the United Nitioni undoubtedly would obtiln use of Dakar but
it was not yet disclosed to what extent or for what purpose.

it? C.W.A.C.
CANADI AH WOMEN $ ARMY CORPS.

Decide to Join Now!
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' Enchanted World . . .

Child Blames
Faulfson
Imaginary Folk
'ly

Garry Cleviland Myen, Ph.D.

I Somt mothen t n rtally marveloui ln their undentinding ot the
little child tnd hli Imagination. They
; (0 with him into hli enchanted
I world. Moreover, t}t»y contlnut firlng thl Imagination of Iht littlt tyke
bj reading continually to him,
Polng thli io well, tbt pirtnt or
ptrtnti mty overlook the netd ol
I balance ln the chlld'l dtvelopmsn t,
I ttt need pt hii making n i l thlngi
- with his handi and of playing with
real children of his age, Whtn a
ohlld creates his ow» playmates right
out of the air, they alwayi fit hli
wishes. He doesn't have to adapt
himself to them.
Tb Illustrate, a young mother de.' Itrttd by her husband, who thought
i* working spenda her late afternoons
I anil evenings constantly with her
• youngster, writes:
"Since she could talk Linda hai

PSSfc*

placed tht blame tnd responsibility of tU, undesirable hablti and
happenings on tome one elie.
"From the tge of one yetr eight
monthi Iht hti hid Imaginary pity.
main,
NIVIR HIR FAULT
"Sht turns all lorti of punishment into self-praise. If she falli
down, lt wai Mary's fault. If ahe
tean a book, It wai Tom's fault,
and now the ii blaming til her little
trlendi for everything."
Writing thli mother, I tdvlied
htr to go on in htr sympathetic
fashion but when ihe saw thtt the
child deserved punishment she
ihould puflish her. But the mother
(hould not queition her tbout wrong
acti iht merely suspected. The child
ihiuld learn to make thljigi with
her hands and should be encouraged
to pity more with children her own
agt. l i e n ihe will hivt to look- out
for henelf and take what li coming to htr.
SOLVINQ PARENT PROBLEMS

Q. My ion of i yetn tnd 8 monthi
never want! to comi to hii meali
or go to bed without a big cry.
A. Write ma ln care of thli paper
enclosing a self-addressed envelope
with a three-cent stamp on lt tnd
I ihall be glad to lend you without
coat my ipeclil bulletin on "Stubbornnesii iti prevention and correction."

Coal Shortage
May Force
Schools to Close

VANCOUVER, Dec. 2 (CP)-P,
A. Goepel, Chief fcngineer of the
Vancouver School Board, said today he was "afraid of what the consequences may be" if deliveries of
coal to city ichools cannot be Increaied.
"We get k little coal each time we
Leaf houn, nerve itrain, working it order It but we never get enough
top speed for the nation's wtr effort, to hive any amount aheid," Mr.
often weikeni our reiiitince to Goepel declared. "We shall prolickneti tnd minor llll. It'i the duty bably continue In thli manner until
ef til of M to maintain our health
we are forced to abut down."
—1» prevent itclcneu. To do thli,
H. N. MacCorklndale, SuperinUke Scott'i Emulilon regularly.
Thii plcMint-ttiting tonic food tendent of Schooli, iaid many school
lupplement contain! vital elementi children came "within a few shovI Which build up reiiitince to coldi els full of coal" of having a holiday
•
tnd Infection, Improve tppetitl tnd during the past few dayi.
health In genenl. 4 tlmei euler to
digest thui plain cod liver oil. Buy
today — ill druggiiU.

[

A TONIC FOK A l l A O l i

Bonnington

Energy.,.

SERIAL STOR".

You Can't Have
Pep Without

MARK'S WIFE^'i^ftW

Ihe Righf Foods
•y IDA JIAN KAIN
So many of you glrli hold to tht
idea that good nutrition li ftttenIng-and of COUTH you don't want
to get fat. No girl does. But good
nutrition keepi you fit, not tat.
I wish I could havt a personil
talk with all of you who turn down
good, wholesome food ind ikip
breakfait almoit entirely. Do you
know what you art doing? You
are subtracting from the number ot
years you could stay pretty. Juat
give lt tune and poor nutrition will
citch up with you and you will fade
fast once you loie that bloom of
youth.
If you will only do It, you can
form food hablti that will keep
you from ever having to bother
with a weight problem, wild let you
stay young years longer than tht
average woman, and will give you
more drive for your job.
There ll a basic list of foods the
•dentists designate as "protective"
and, lf you want to cash In on nutrition, you muiit include theae
every day In your three meali:
Milk, eggi, cheese, fruits, vegetables, whole grain or enrichecf
bread and cereal, butter, and meat,
fish or fowl. You need every one
of those every day.
From check-ups, the one you are
most apt to leave out consistently
Is milk. In a recent count of milkdrinkers in college dormitories, lt
was found that 40 per cent more
men drank their milk. When asked
why they refused 'this beverage,
the girls shuddered and said, "It'l
fattening."
One glass of milk contains 160
calories. A slice of pit- auppllei
from 200 to 400 calvlei, depending
on the kind tnd the site, tnd a
chocolate bar easily adds up to 490
calories. That contrast ought to
give you a guilty conscience whenever you leave your milk. You
need it and it ls lower ln calories
than desserts and sweets.
Any time you art worried about
your curvei, itop eating deistrti
ind nibbling between meili (two
habits that ara iure to lead to overweight when you "settle down"),
and watch out for the sweeti and
fats, especially those which do not
supply vitamins.
Your first meal of the day ls too
important to ikip. It would be
hard to get all your protective foods
in two meali. Your breakfast
should include fruit or Juice, cereal
or an egg, whole wheat toast and
a beverage.

BONNINGTON", B. C.-Mn. Fred
Buckley and daughler Sandra of
Trail were recent guesti of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Motley, Mf-i. Buckley's parents, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Chapman have
moved to Brilliant to make their
home.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Louis de Cocq of Trail ipent the
weekend at hii home.
"Build B. C. Payroll!"
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ridge were
Nelion visitors Saturday.
A Rich
Mr. tnd Mrs. W. C. Motley spent
a day with Mr. md Mrs. Fred Buck- DURHAM <CP)-"Yo_'re a very
ley of Trull.
old man," commented Mr. Justice
SmoothHallet when he granted 72-year-old
Henry Neil a divorce—Nell wants
PRINCESS ROYAL
to remarry.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

ness

•

INSPECTS
SIGNAL CORPS

" I have used Pacific M i l k
BY ROSS MUNRO
for the past five years and
Cinidlin P r m W i r Correipondent
con sincerely say we very
SOMSWHERE IN "ENGLAND,
rarely use another," writes
Dec. J (CP Cable)—The Princeis
Mrs. W . T. "I have found
Royal today Inspected the Canadian
it most economical in every 1st Army Signal Corps and saw an
way and always have perfect Air-Support Control unit in operasuccess in all my baking. It tion.
She li Colonel-ln-Chlet of the
gives custards and puddings
a rich smoothness I have Royal Canadian Corps of Signals.
never found in any other Brig. J. E. Genet, formerly of Ottawa and Edmonton, iceompanied
milk."

LONDON (CP)-The King hu approve the confinement of a baronetcy
of the United Klngijom upon Sir
John Laurie, retiring Lord Mayor of
London.

CHAPTIR 12
(Continued)

..By Mirlt Bllwrd Qmeni

on htr itomach lutming to tht
plusant flow ot hit volet.
Sonny crtpt Into Tony'i armi and
soon hit htad drooped and hti long
luhei lay on hli curving baby
cheeki. Tony'i volet gnw - loftir
tnd he rubbed hla cheek on the
htld close to IL Tenderness became
t lump in Barbira'i throat,
Tht doctor put Sonny down on a
blanket, straightening hit limbi,
pillowing hla htad on a folded coat.
Thty had brought a backgammon
board and thty u t orowltggtd on
tht graii, playing on the und,
.etching the lun.llght making dappie iha'dowi on tht green grant,
Tony lent two of B»rbtrt'« cqunti n back to ittrL "Happy?" ht Mid.
Barbara nodded. "Yes," ihe murmured, tending Ont of Wa countiri
bick to begin again. "You?"
"So happy I wlih thli day could
go on forever. Just Uke thla."
"Im't lt too Did thtt nothing tvtr
dou? A place Ukt thla in February . . . "
"Hey, Robinson Crusoe!"
Tht grinding ot tht' brakes wu
hirsh in the ittllntM, The braket
of Pamela's ctr, and thert wu Pamela shouting at them.
"I might hivt known ltl" Tony
uld bttween hli teeth,

"How do I look?" ht demanded
naif wiy to tht ear, and loud enough
(or the whole Parking family on ltt
wty to church to hear. "Likt t dlpendablt family man?"
Barbara had to laugh. He looked
Ukt nothing oiie, with hli hilr ill
toualed, by htr young ion. He mtdt,
she thought a wry *°°d on*.
"When ire wt going?" shi liked him whin thty took thi road
that ltd to (ht Will.
"kodion'i Like, a very special
tpot, Ml«cttd for a vtry iptcW
reaion. Loti of treei, clem wtttr,
good btacb and no ont la likely to
dliturb ui."
"Sound! lovely but untrue. Suppott you're called for an emergency
call?"
"I ltft word at tht hoiiit—rtlueUntly. Ill havt to bt btdly nttdtd
and calltd for if inybody wanti to
find mt today."
TOey rodt In contented illince
for a long tlmt.
"Barblt," Tony atld abruptly. "I
—er—had, at I believed • special
retion for wanting to gtt you awiy
from othtr ptoplt todty."
"Pamela!" a volet iaid In htr mind
(Tg Bt Continued?
and htr heirt skipped a bett. He
wu going to tell hor at lut. She
decided ln thit moment that every
woman ln tht world* wu a little bit WOMEN DEMAND
Jealous of eviry other woman lucky
ACTION ON
enough to win tht love of a man
like Tony. She wondered lf her LACK OF BUTTER
pleuant companionate relationship TORONTO, Dtc. 1 (CP).-Faced
with him would continue when hi with a deputation today of more
became engaged to Pamela. Of than 30 women demanding "immecourse, It couldn't. Sht anticipated diate action to relieve Toronto'i lick
loneliness, suddenly and sharply.
ot butter," Board of Control decided
"Something to tall mt?" iht uid. to win Prlmt Mlniiter Mackenile
A grin appeared briefly on hli King urging' tctlon to relieve the
face, disappeared and wai replaoid iltuation.
by a item icowl and he concentrat- Spokesman tor the deputation,
ed hli gut on tht road aheid. He Mn. Elizabeth Brown of the Houseswallowed and uld, "I wu going wives' Anoclatlon charged thtrt
to wait until later. . . But now that wu no ihortage because "there is
I find myielf rehearsing ipeechei some 50,000,000 pounds of butter ln
while I'm thriving I've decided to storage being kept for the higher
pricei in the Spring."
take a chance."
"What li it?" Sht uked qulitlv Mrs. Brown uld women of the elly
were becoming ingry and iht
when the silence that followed hli
"would not be surpr(ied |f they took
lut wordi threatened to become
to storming the picking houses" to
perminent.
get butter.
Hli grin came back. "Thli li Just
City hospitals reported that unleii
a build-up for your curloiity. I'll suppliei ire obtilned immediately
tell you later."
their patlenti would have to go
She felt her listening figure re- without butter.
lix. She'd rather hear lt when the
day wu over, ilnce lt might be their
lut day together.
It wu, aa Tony iaid, "A mideto-order day," a heavenly day.
There wu no cloud in the iky to
warn them that a itorm of another
kind wu appToichlng them with
every turn of the wheeli of Pimeli
Kllcran'i car now following the
route they had taken from town.
The morning hid wingi. They
iwam and lunned themielvei ind
built cutlei ind fortreim In the}
sand. They ate there lunch nuder
tht cool shade of a big tree.
After lunch, Tony reid "Dr, Doolittle" to Sonny and Barbara lay

Factor lor a
Happy Marriage!

*•

TiQNDOr. (OW— Jnme 9 t M b
kuuwn l i the "Man who cant waar
khaki," hu bttn honorably discharged trom tht Royal Mirlnei. Ablebodied and "t, ht dtvtloptd chronlo
dermatitis after lervlng Ihort than
two yean and docton recommened
ha discharge.

'Unselfishness" li mothir plm tor
hnpplnui. "Seek tbt welftrt of your
partner
rathtr thin your own," anBy BEATRICE . AIRFAX
other wrlttr ttUi ui. Whit's your reA letter camt in lut wttk trom cipe tor hipplness in mirrlage'f
a girl ot lt who ii to bt m>rntd
of MILK VITAMINS
to t inldier about to leave for tht LONDON (CP)- An iron lung
icrvlce. and tht .wants At to 'ell made trom wood, cinvu and scrap
her tht luckiest dty of tht week to metal hy t cruiser's shipwright and
be married. Here'i thl old Jingle: tnglntroom artificer! sived tht lltt
Monday for health
of a naval rating whtn tht ihip wai
Tueiday for wealth
ln a foreign port, Shipmates made
And Wedntidiy the best diy of the lung by hand and pumped it
all
for two diyi md two nighti.
Thursday tor loins
Friday for crones
LONDON (CP)- The Southern
And Saturday no luck at all.
Rill wiy hu tent • Chrlitmu ctrd to
Tm wondering If piople then
days u t itill Influenced by omens tvtry number of ltt stiff known to
anil unreasoning furs. Judging by be • prisoner ot wir. On tha card >«
Leek for tha P A L M Sign
tht amount ot money spent dilly a picture of the Roid'i new Pacific
on fortune-telling, charms, crystal- type locomotives.
gazing, tea-leaves raiding, ipellcutlng, It'i htrd to iee thit we've
budged t itep from tht dirk ages
In our conqutit ot superstition
AU tn all, It still proves that lf
you tllow yourself to be Influenced
by broken mirror, black citi, wiping under ladders or getting married on Frldiy or Saturday, you'll
get your qjtota ot Ill-luck, beciuM
you've framed yourself.
What il tha chief essential to happiness ln marriage? Ii It "Mondiy
for health" ai a correspondent asks?
People who "enjoy poor heilth"
consider soundness of htalth thl
greateit "magic" tor hipplneu ln
marriage, because they haven't got
It.: They forget the happiest marriage, btcauia they haven't got lt.
Thty forgtt tht happiest marriage
of which we have tny written recIi your appetite jaded during theie tempeatuotu timet—do your
ord w u that of tht Drowning!,
Elizabeth Barrett wu forty utd a meali seem dull and uninteresting?
conflrmid Invalid whtn «hi tloptd
Tempt your family's appetite with deiserti that un delicioui and
with Robert Browning md madt •» nutritious—blane mangei and puddings that can be made easily and
Idealistic marriage. T)b sime ll at little coit, with Canada Corn Starch.
true of Nathaniel Hiwthorne's mirTbe fine quality of Canada Corn Starch gives
rlige to a leml-lnvilld tnd that of
Edgar Allen Pot to hli consumptive the but pouible results-a smooth texture that
makei corn starch deuerti delightful
chlld-wift.

A RICH SOURCE

OUSOLDIERS

"Tuesday for wealth," That wealth
li not the taliimm for a happy
mariagt ii proved by • glanct at

P M I I Send ft* t_e eicellent Redpt Booklet "St DeMeit, . Write
cndailal one boHop oe complete Ubel from iny Cut— Rlirch
product. A.JrtM Dept. R 24. C _ w i _ Sutcb H O M Service.
P.O.fcUW.Vincmmiat.C.

mm___t

"RATIONING TAUGHT
(IS SOMETHING

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

oHinlLfot

K.M7A

th« pipen tilling of willthy people who flock to divorce court*,
only to rtturn tnd uy ll ovtr again.
"Lovt ll tht rtll miglc thit makti
a go ot wedlock", writes t nin mir.
ritd over 25 yun, "Our idttl m. rriamt hu madt ui bur our crosses
better, because they hive bttn ihar-

-KoUA-QWWBA,

By BETSY NEWMAN
her on a morning-long Inspection
with Lt.-Gen. E. A. Oiborne, rep- illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil
reienlttlve from the Colonel-ComTODAY'S MENU
try and bake ln a hot oven until
mandant, the Royil Signals.
Her Royal Highnesi lunched witb Casserole of Chicken and Peai or nicely browned. Servei J.
Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNiughton and
Sausage Spaghetti Medley or
Irradiated and Vicuum Packed
SAUSAGE SPAGHETTI MEDLEY
Signal Corps officers.
Special Meat Loaf
2 pounds link uuiage, 1 cm tomllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Baked or Muhed Potato
atoes, Vj cup grated onion, 3 teaApple and Cabbage Salad
Corn Syrup
Peanut Butter Pie spoons salt, Vt teupoon pepper, 1
ca.. peas, Vt package long spaghetti,
Tea
Vi pound sharp cheese.
Put sausage links ln a cold fryCiuerole of Chicken in P l u
ing pin, add 2 tableipoons witer.
. tablespoons fat, and flour, y, tea- cover and brown ilowly. When done
spoon salt, Vs teaspoon pepper. 1. remove from pin, pour off ill but 2
cups diced chicken. y< cup mllk.or tableipoom of fat, add tomatoei ind
chicken broth. IVi cups cooked peas onioni md simmer until onioni
are tender. Put sausages inlo tomipastry,
to mixture to reheat. Mike ring of
Melt fat ln double boiler, add the
pen around edge of ovenware platflour and seasonings, stirring well
ter, arrange sausage and tomito
to blend, add milk or broth and cook
uuce In centre, cover pen with
over hot water till smooth and thick cooked ipagh ttl ind iprlnkle with
Pour into casserole cover with pas- pited cheeie. Broil ilowly till the
cheeie hu melted md brofrned
slightly. Servei 8.
<

Pacific Milk

My smart little wife switched to
Edwards. Now we're sure of the
maximum number of satisfying
cups per pound."
It's true! Edwards has both of the important qualities that help make less coffee go farther.
Edwards is genuinely fine coffee to start with. It
is a hearty blend of the world's finest c o f f e e s . . . a
blend thtt insures d e e p robust flavor and lasting

FRY'S

goodness. T h e n , t o o , Edwards comes to you with
its freshness vacuum-protected. Freshness means
flavor...

and the flavor of Edwards is all yours.

Add one more advantage . . . a money-saving
price. Your g r o c w saves by getting Edwards direct
from the roaster . . . and he passes the saving o a

COCOA

to you.
Coffee is precious, so buy wisely. N o guessing,

The Favourite for Over 200 Years

no waste when you get Edwards. Quality, fresh*
ness and economy are assured.

SPECIAL MEAT LOAF

ltt poundi ground beef, 1 cup of
ground nuti, V, cup Quick cooking
prunes, 1 small onion, 2 teupoom
ult, Vi teaspoon popper, 2 cupi of
tomitoei.
Heat tomitoti to boiling, blend
all Ingredients together well, pour
into greased loaf pin and bike in
moderate oven <390 degreei T.) for
I hour. Servu 8.

^ ' G O L D E H SYRUP.

M A N I U M tu u r n HY t l S I' G A R Rl (IKING CO 11D VAN

vr.n CAN A

CORN SYRUP PEANUT BUTTER
PIE
1 cup dirk brown corn syrup, 1
cup sugar, I eggs, 4 tuipOon ult,
Vi teupoon vanilla, Vi cup pemut
butter, pit mist.
Blind Ingredients will, pour lntb
9-Inch pie tin which hai been lined
with flaky pit cruiL Cover with inothir pit tin, Inverted ind biki In
hot ovtn (490 dtgrtti .,) for 10
minute., |hin reduce hut to 390 dtgrees f, Afttr 90 minutei remove
raver ind contlnut biking until
firm and illghtly criip oft lop. Thli
will tiki from 19 to M minutes.

Choose the correct grind: drip grin J for
glass vacuum or drip makers. Regular
grind for percolator or coffee pot. Keep
coffee in can tightly covered. Meuure
both water and coffee carefully. Uie
freih cold water tnd bring to full boil.
Make only what you wiah to lerve.
One good cup ii worth two inferior
ones. Keep your coffee maker clean.

Sold b y

SAFEWAY
STORES, LTD.

m^
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Wholesale Celling Price Is Cause
9f Potato Famine; Delivery fo
Outside Points Is Loss lo Jobber
Wholesaler! Wednttdty rtporttd
thit tbt potito iltuation ll begin-,
nlng to get itrloui locally, owing te
iht ftct thit local v. liolesalers cin't
secure suppliei of potatoes to meet
tht new prlct -celling. It ls hoped
thit i n adjustment of iome kind
will be mtde very quickly io thit
suppliei cin be obtained.

Ski Boots
FOR
MEN/
WOMEN,
BOYS,
CIRL?,

Even, potito . chlpi from Cout
manufacturers ire ntw hird to secure t i they ire apparently unable
to get supplies for manufacturing.

$5.50 ,o $10.50
Rt Andrew
& Co,
Leaders in Foot Fashion

Another wholesaler reported that
he hid to cancel an order for 100
toni of potatoes because the wholesale price to tht trade w u (10 lesi
than the price agreed. It was cited
that In the United Stitei, the Jobbers were selling potatoes to the
trade it_ $2.75 to $3. per hundred
pounds. On thli side, the wholesaler
explained, a profit of only $3.80 a
ton can be made when sold at the
celling price. Many of these potatoes are delivered all over the country, ind a losa of $4 i ton when the
potatoes are shipped to Trail, makes
handling them impossible.

He said that he didn't intend to
handle potatoes until "they can come
to their senses and establish a price
that will not mean a loss to the
. CRANBROOK, B.C.-A quiet wedjobber."
ling was solemnized ln the United
Local supplies of carrots, beets,
Jhurch Rectory, November 27, when
M e n Mae, daughter of Mr. ind
Irs. H. J. Caldwell of Crinbrook the groom will take his medical for
lecame the bride of Henry Cirl, aon the army. For the trip the bride
donned a blue tweed top coat.
( Mr. m d Mrs. Charles Nelion i l The Cranbrook Senior and Jun9 of Crinbrook. Rev. R. E. Crlbb oticiated ind only the Immediate fim- ior C.W.L. held a Joint dinner in St.
Mary'i Parish Hall Thursday eve• were preient.
ning when five long tables were
The bride wore i two-piece dress
set up. Following the dinner, comi dirk green, brown pill box bit,
munity tinging wis under the leadrown shoes, glovei tnd big ind her
erihip of A. Bouchird and Mrs. Lotjrsige w u of yellow chryitnthetie Selwyn i t the piino. The follums i n d carnations. Atter the celowing were the committees: Tickimony supper w u ierved tt the
ets, Mrs. L. Foiiey and Mrs. P.
ranbrook Hotel ifter which the
Smith. Food, Mn. J. Bertorla ind
tung couple motored to KlmberMrs. Wastell. Tables and server!,
ijr. Mr. ind Mri. Nelion left SiturMrs. A. J. Geneit, Mrs. F. Dooling
ly by trtin for Vincouver where
and Mrs. H. Brock. Kitchen, Mrs.
V. K. Eberlein, Mrs. G. Staples,
MM. . McGrath, and Mn. H. Deman. Servers- were Mrs. O. Keiver,
Mrs. M. Kennellyk, Mrs. V. Pissmore, Mrs. W. Belway, Mrs. F.
Smith, Mn. H. Sheedy, Miss SlmFOR MILK AND CREAM
onne Bourgeois, Miss Mary Kelly,
Miss Josephine and Madeline Romano, Miss Mary Fyfe, Miss The^OOTENAY V A L L E Y I / A I R Y resa Pascuizo, Miss Theresa Saco,
llllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Miss Grace Brock, Miss Irene Pighin and Miss Margaret Smith. The
dinner was cooked by G. B. Fiorenlino.

CRANBROOK

=>HONE H6

Fur Coats

Mrs. A. Bayei entertained at a
shower Saturday evening
in honor of Mill Helen MacDontld.
A preientation wai made by Mrs.
Walter Jostad. Delicious refreshment! were ierved buffet ityle. Invited gueiti were Miss Helen MacDonald, Mn. Wtlter Jostad, Miss
Eileen Johnitone, Mri. Ray Lynch.
Mn. Dick Slye, Mrs. Reg. Taylor,
Miit Jem MacDonald, Mrs. Jimmy
Davidson, Mr|. Bill Taylor, Mrs.
Gordon Hanna, Mn. Roy Linell,
Mrs. Eugene Kennedy, Mrs. Jimmy
Lobbtn, Mri. Teddy Carruthers and
Min Gertrude Evans.

AHady's Fashion Shop farewell
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii
N « W urtdtr-arm

:ream Deodorant
safely

itops Perspiration

L Does not mt dtetiei or men'i
shirts. Does' not irtitite skin.
JL Nowtitingtodrr.GnbeuKd
right ift?t ihivmjr,.
la Iasttntly stops penpirtdoti for
1 to idiys. r.events odor.
4. A pure, white,
vender*,
itunlrti vinuhing creim.
5, Awsrded Approval Seil of
Americin Institute of Uunderint for bf ing hirmttsi to
fabric

J ic the l a r g e "

39*. in
Alio _ _ • < _ _ ! « ! _ .

ARRID
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Mr. ind Mrs. Seth Pearson conducted the play at the Scandinavian
Brotherhood of Eait Kootenay card
party. Friday evening. First prize
ln whllt w u won by Mrs. Stan
Anderson, second by Mrs. B. Jacobion and third by George Staples. In
bridge, fint prize was won by Oscar Jostad, second by Gust Samson and third by Mrs. Gust Samson.
Miu Helen MacDonald leaves
Sunday for Victoria w_ere she has
been transferred to the Oak Bay
Branch of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce.
Paul Fanning, Jack Walsh and
Bob Gagnebin who are all stationed
at .Edmonton with the'RC.A.F.
spent a few days visiting in town
and left again Wednesday for their
station there.

WITH UPTON'S
*&l
\ ICAH STILL ENJOy A
^k-tjllCHAHdSATWINGs
CUP OF TEA _

UPTON'*
I If TOO think tet ritionlnj m e i n s that you must
I drink w i j h y - w i i h y tet. there'i a delightful
I surprise waiting you in TOUT first cup of Lipton's.
I F o r Upton's 'small leaf* Tea includes itai
I g r o w n exclusively in Lipton'i o w n gardens in
• C e y l o n aod Is so uniformly rich aod refreshing
I . . . io full-flavoured tnd satisfying , , . thtt it
I g o r * farther tnd gives y o u mort cupi for tvery
i coupon.

Aik tear greter Hd-i
fet lip-teni. . . mm
Iwtblrt Titt tl'Mfi

"fit ftr # img".,

IPTOIT5
AIM PKkirt ol

LIPTON'S NOODLE SOUP MIX

"iw sou* KNianoN o. rw IMATON"

Windermere Ships FREEMAN
65 (arloads oi
Christmas Trees Trade In Your Old
*

turnipi, ind parsnips Itill teem to
be able to takt cirt of tht demand.
Cabbage Ls coming from Alberti
polnti.

INVERMERE, B.C.—Windermere
Valley Chriitmii Tree harvest approximate! l u t yeari yield with 65
carloads of tlr trttl vtlued i t nearly $100,000 being ihipped to vtrloui
polnti In the Centril United Stttei.
Tht diitrlct lncludei Like Windermere Arei North to Edgewiter tnd
Brlsco on Kootenay Centril railway.
Due to i ihortage of labor, women
tnd ichool children were employed
on tht yird statf for sorting tnd tigging, while firmen took advantage
of this seasonal labor to cut Chrlstm u trees In tht woods.
The Provincitl Government h u
allotted specified areas for Christm i l tree firming which it being cirrled out under the luperviiion of
the B.C. Foreit Brinch with i view
to providing i contlnuoui supply
of treti for the future of the Industry.
During the p u t few y e i n the
Chrlitmu tree Induitry h u been
a moat productive lource of Income throughout thii diitrlct.

CITRUS ARRIVALS
The firit car of naval oranges
has arrived on thii mirktt tnd tht
quillty ii exceptionally fine. Satsuma oranges, which i r t I very
iweet loose-skinned type, htvt now
irrived from ouislana, ind the price
la quite reasonable.
The lemon market h u advanced
ilrongly. Texts grapefruit remains
the same. A small ihlpment of bananas arrived, but li not nearly lufficient to meet demandi.
,
California held lettuce, ind brus•els sprouts tjave also arrived.
The market on California vegetables still remains high owing to labor conditions there.
Hothouse tomatoei are available
from Victoria.
Apples. Including Delicious, Mcintosh, Yellow Newtowni and Winesaps are coming from the Okanagan,
Small supplies of Gageners and
Romes are available locally.
The situation on Christmas confectionery is that it is almost Impossible to secure supplies.
Car arrivals were one car of oranges, and one mixed car of millfeeds and cereals.

Kaslo Hospital
W. A. Returns
Its Executive
KASLO, B. C—The t n n u i l meeting of the Kislo Women'i Hoipltil
Aid was held at the city h i l l Monday. The retiring Secretary, M n . V.
Trail, gave an excellent report.
There were 11 monthly meetlngi
during the year, with an average
attendance of 13,
As finances were very goo, lt w i s
not deemed necessary to hold the
usual Summer fete or the free will
offering which has been the custom
for several years. There was one
whist drive which was most successful.

.CASUALTIES

Left, white ermine stole; centre, beaver coat; right, gray broadtail suit

Woman Inspectors
May Probe
Labor Conditions

NELSON SOCIAL

By MRS. M.J. VIGNEUX
VICTORIA, Dec. 2 (AP)-Women
t
Willlim
Colegrave
of Edge- i l l , tl*o Mr. and Mri. C. F. McDoulnipecton of the Department of Lawood w u a city visitor yesterdiy.
gall, for the past week, h u returned
bor may be celled upon to iee whit
t Viiiton in town yeiterdiy In- to Cascade.
women ln Industry ire ftlrly treatcluded Constible Cooper of New
t Mrs. E. T. Coleman of Vallied, Labor Miniiter P e t n o n iaid toDenver.
can, w h o visited Nelson for i f e w
day, although no new organization
days,
has returned,
t Mn. Alex Chayne of Erie was
for that purpose hai yet been iet up.
a guest of Mrs.' W. T. Choate, K e n
t
E.
H. Cooper of Balfour, w h o
The principle h u now been acApartmenti.
visited his wife at Kootenay Lake
cepted in Canada, Mr. Pearson said,
t Colonel Arthur was ln the City General Hospital, has returned to hla
of equal pay for equal work.
from New Denver thii week.
home.
"This means the employer ls got Mrs. I. Deschamps, Victoria
t Mr. t n d Mrs. T. W. Smith reing to Insist on getting equal work Street, returni today from Trail,
turned yesterday to the Alpine mine
and women are going to try to give where she visited her brother, W.
after a couple of days in Nelson.
equal work," he said.
Allan, for a couple of days.
t Archie Harwood, Strathcona
That raises a question as to wheMOVES TO NELSON
Hotel, le,ft yesterday to make hli
ther or not women are going to att F. Malnfrold h u arrived from h o m e in Vancouver.tempt to do work that will ultimateEdmonton to make hli home in
t Martha and Mary Circle of the
ly be Injurious to them, even though
Nelson at the Stxathcona Hotel.
Church of the Redeemer Church
they can temporarily do IL The det Mrs. Pueschel and daughter Helpers met at the home of Mrs. S.
sire of the Labor Department ii to
Barbara of Balfour were recent E. Bnard, 918 Fifth Street, this
witch the problemi arising out of
shoppers ln Nelson.
w e e k . Those attending were Mra.
these conditions with the ld#a of
t Mri. W. S. (Duke) Harris, who G. R. Barrett, Mrs. R. B. Brummitt,
making changes in our laws and
hai ipent a few days at the home Mrs. Vincent Fink, Mrs. J. Gordon
regulations in i n endeavor to avoid of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Greenwood,
Bennett, Mrs. J. S. Livingstone, Mrs.
Imposition of unfair conditions on Second Street, has returned to the
Arthur Lakes, Mrs. W. J. Leigh.
female labor."
Alpine Mine.
M n . John Erb, Mrs. G. N. Colville
t Robert Hong of Harrop visi'.ed and Mrs. Norman Roscoe.
Nelson yesterday.
t Mri. H. Perry Leake, Victoria
Malaria his been known u a diStreet, leaves today to spend the
RETURNS TO CASCADE
i e u e of man ilnce indent times;
t Mrs. Seth Owens, who has v/eekend with her brother and sisIts cure w u discovered in the 17th
century.
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Wood- ter-in-law, Lord and Lady Aylmer,
Willow Point, also in Balfour.

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

DECEMBER 3
1:30—Club Matinee
2:00—B.C. Schools
2:30—CBS School of the Air
3:0O-The Western Five
3:13— Souveniri of Song
3'30—Ftedler Conducts
3:45—BBC News
4:00— Cuban Quintet
4:15—Piano Recital
4:30—Texas Jim Robertson
4:45—"In the Newi"
5:00—News Commentary
5:05—Musical Moments (CKLN)
5:30—Dark Destiny

EVENINC
6:00—Macmillan Club Quii
8:30—Christmas Tree (CKLN)
7:00—CBC News
7:15—Concerto Seriei
8:00—BBC News Reel
8:30-Stag Party
9:0O—Drama
9:30—Songs of Empire
10:00—CBC N e w i
10:15—A.R.P. Program
10:30—Interlude
40:35—Dance Orchestra
l l : 0 O - G o d Save tha King

Furniture
BUY ON OUR
BUDGET P U N

Miss M. Zakodnick
Becomes Bride of
Cartwright of Erickson
CRESTON, B.C.-The marriage of
Mils Mary Zakodnick to George
Brlce Cartwright of Erickion, took
place last Sunday afternoon at the
Full Gospel Tabernacle. Rtv. W. •
Lewis officiated at the ceremony
which was attended by the immediate families of the contracting pirtiei. The bride w u charmingly i t tired In a frock of military blue with
matching accessories and a c o n i g e
of carnations. She w u attended by
her lister, Mrs. Wilson, while t i t er Johnson supported the groom.
A reception was held at t^e nomt
of the groom's mother, Mn. Cartwright. Mr. and Mrs. Cartwrlgh*.
plan to make their home on the
Cartwright ranch at Erickson.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9 ( C P ) - T h e CiVarious cereali ire used •• fuel in
nidlin (ictive) irmy in Its 311th
o v e n e u casualty llit of the wir Argentine power planti.
today reported the detth of leven
men m d listed one as dangerously
111 ind three u seriously ill.
Following li the lltt of cisuiltles:
A n i w lelectlon Just In
OVERSEAS
$2.50 to $6.98
DledRoyil Cinidlin Artillery—Ftrrind( Wllllim, Acting Sm., Bartonville, Ont.; Simuel, Jtmes, Sgt., Ciledonii, Ont
i
/
Royal Ctnidltn Englneen—LangWATCH TOMORROW'S
don, Earl George, Spr., Toronto.
PAPER for our GROCER?
Royal Canadian Corpi of Signals
SPECIALS
—Rumpel, Relnhold, Philip, Sigmn.,
R.&R. GROCERY
Regina.
Mr. R. R. Horner
Central Onttrlo regiment—Lowder, George Frederick, Acting . Cpl.,
Toronto.
Royal Canadian Army Service
Corpsr-Ducharme, Rupert Roy, Pte.,
Klnosota, Man.
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps
—Murphy, William Andrew, Pte.,
Toronto.
Dangerously 111—Royal Canadian
Engineers—Wroe, Harvey George,
Lieut. Toronto.
Seriously ill—Canadian Armored
Corpt—Mallloux, Fnncis Louis, Tr.,
Windsor, Ont
Royal Canadian Army Service
Corps—Richard, Gurard, Pte., S t
Pons, N.B.; Sorenson, Hector Joseph,
Pte.. Thorhlld. Alti.
Now officially reported prisoner
of w a r Quebec Regiment—Harrison, Edmond Cameron, Rfmn., Bury, Que.
Previously reported missing, now
reported prisoner of war—.
Manitoba Regiment—Rennie, Andrew, P'.e., Aberdeen, Scotland.

Fashion First Ltd.

WATCH REPAIR
Is a Job for experts. Our work
uiurei your satisfaction.

LEAVES FOR CALGARY

OIL JJVL Oh.

t Mr!. J. Heuston of Balfour,
left yesterday to join her husband
in Calgary.

H. H. Sutherland
491 Biker St

t Mr. and Mrs. J, Bowlej, Josephine Street, have as gueits Mrs.
K e n n e t h Bowles and children of
Trail.
t Mrs. William Watklns of F i r ron spent yesterday shopping in
town.
t Dr. A. Francis w i s ln town
from N e w Denver Tuesday.
t Dr. A. Norrlngton of Crescent
B s y spent yesterday In the city.
t Mr. and Mrs. G. G, Fair of
Salmo spent yesterday in the city.
t Capt. D. A. Macfarlane of the
S. S. Columbia was among Nelson
visitors yesterday.
• Miss Pat Boyes, Latimer Street,
is visiting Mrs. George Conrad, Latimer Street, while her mother is at
Fraser's Landing with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Fraser.
t M n . Charles McLaren of Vancouver ls here to attend the funeral
today of Mrs. G. B. Matthew.

Nelion. B. C.

are required,
to males I lb. of the concentrated extract*
and essences Used in making BOVRIL,
which alio contains powdered albumen and
fibrins of BEEF.

That is what gives

BOVRIL

If It Is on the i l r •

C. E. RADIO

its delicious beefy flavour

will gll lt

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.

GET

A

BOTTLE

TO-DAY

*6MPEMT?mKE$

STOCKHOLM (CP)-The Norweglin Stite Griln Monopoly his decided after experimenting that flour
made from moss may be mixed in
grain flour used for making bread
and up to 30 per cent of moss flour
may ba used with safety.
DUBLIN ( C F ) - People of the
Irish Frei Stiti ire to hive l n c m i ed tea ration for Christmas made
possible by thl fact a small reierve
pool of .ea has accumulated in the
country.

•

______

^

HANDBAGS

FUR TREATED LIKE FABRIC IN WRAPS

With Dr. L. Besecker being called
to service 1n the U. S., Dr. George
Gibson who had retired frOm long
practice in Drumheller and District
and was making his home at Balfour
filled in the vacancy.
Hospital Day was observed and
many citizens viiited the institution, finding everything In fine
shape, due to the care of Mies Munn,
Matron and her staff.
Mrs. H. J. Armitage reported for
the Sick Visiting Committee. Mrs. i.
Papworth Treasurer, gave a good
financial report
Mrs. Frank Helme, B u y e r retd the
report of the House Committee, of
purchases made for the Hpipltil.
Mrs. Frank Chandler, Preiident,
thanked the Executive for their
helpful work during the year and
the members who had attended the
meetlngi so regulirly.
With the exception of Mrs. T n i l
Secretary, who resigned. M n . J.R.
THURSDAY,
Tinkesi replacing her, all offlcen
returned by acclamation for 1843
were as follows:
Mrs. Frank Qiandler, President,
Mrs. Roy Fahrni, First Vice President; Mrs. J. Papworth, Treasurer, MORNINC
M n . J. R. Tinkess, Secretary, Mrs. 7:55—0 Canada
Frank Helme, First Buyer, Mrs. G. 8;0O-CBC News
Browell, Second Buyer.
8:15— Vamp Till Ready
8:30—Front Line Family
8:45—Good Morning Maestro •
8 ;0O-BBC N e w s
9 :lfr-Hawailan Paradise (CKLN)
I 30—Concert Time (CKLN)
9 Vi—Sammy Kaye's Orch.
A pretty Christmas tea was held 9 59—Time Signal
Wednesday In Memorial Hall, spon- IC 00—Morning Visit
sored by St. Saviour's Mother's Club. 10 15—Music for Everyone (CKLN)
The large testable was centred 10 4 5 - " T h e y Tell Me"
with late chrysanthemums, flanked n :00—Morning Moods
by tall red tapers. Small red canii 15—Variety Time (CKLN)
dles In matching holders placed on
ii :30-"Soldler'i Wife"
the Individual tablei were effective
n :45—Songs b y Curley Bradley
centrepieces.
Mrs. E. J. Boyce, President of AFTERNOON
the Mother's club, received the 12:0O—B.C. Firm Broidcut
guests. Mrs. F. B. Pearce convened 12:25—The Notice Boird (CKLN)
the tea, assisted by Mrs. F. Phil- 12:30-CBC Newi
lip!. Mn. J. Himlet, Mrs. M. O. 12:45—Mlddiy Matinee
Lund ind Mrs. T. German.
1:00—CBR Preienti
Mn. F. Juper ind Mn. F. Cart- 1:15—"Bouquet Time" (CKLN)
wright presided it the bake table,
tnd Mn. R G. Joy m d M m F.
Ward, it the work tible.
Tht Junior Women's Auxiliary
presided at a table of handmade novelties Red polnsettias ind greenery
mide gay decorations. The Misses
Elaine Stringer, Peggy Smith, Nincy
Idiens, Marjory Kerby, Sheill Diw
son and Mollle Jean Idleni were ln
charge of the novelty (able.
Mrs. W. Calbick offered enjoyable piano selections.
Mrs, W. O. C. Lanskiil was cishier.

MOTHER'S CLUB
CHRISTMAS TEA
IS SUCCESSFUL

FURNITURI CO.

Tbt House of Furnlturi Viluti
Phont I U
Nelson

.
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Royal Army Medical Corps
Has Linguistic Talent
Men of the British Middle East
Command represent a remarkable number of races, each needing to be cared
for separately by medical staffs speaking the respective language.
There are, for instance, labor units
recruited from the countries in which
the British forces are operating—Palestinians, Syrians, Iraquis and Persians; there are men from Mauritius
and the Seychelles, from Malta and
Cyprus; there are thousands of African Negroes from Basutoland and Bechuanaland; Indians, both Moslem and
Hindu; as well as the troops of the
British dominions and of the European
Allies.
To serve all these, the Royal Army
Medical Corps in the Middle East is
running no fewer than 75 hospitals.

t

Great Dates

i

i Recent weeks have been filled with
great dates that will go into history—
•without the slightest doubt.
. The series started in Egypt, when
the British Eighth Army turned upon
Rommel's Axis fprce, to eject it into
tybya, largely dissipated ahd pulverifced.
Then the Anglo-American Second
Front opened in North Africa, now developing to the point where Axis forces
rushed to Tunis are pinned against the
'cjast.
» In a matter of days, Hitler ended
tjie pact with the shadow government
s% Vichy, and German and Italian
tjoops took over the rest of France, excepting only Toulon.
\ The Russian armies 11 days ago
started their pincers drive Northwest
stld Southwest of Stalingrad, on the
"Volga, to clear areas as far West as
the Don River, and to close in and
crush two German armies before Stalingrad.
Finally, at 4 in the morning, last
Friday, Hitler's tanks were thrown
at Toulon, to be met by gunfire from
fleet and shore batteries, while the
French fleet committed suicide, and
sank to the ocean floor.
That act was met by dismissal of
every Frenchman in authority, except
Petain and Laval.
Was. there ever such a series of
great dates, some of them tragic dates,
in such a brief period, with such alteration in the complexion of a w^rld war?
In this period, we have Egypt delivered, Rommel doomed, a Second Front
opened, French North Africa joining
the Allies, the First Army driving toward a junction with the Eighth, Hitler
diverting troops and material from the
Russian Front, the hreaking of the
German Armies in the East and their
probable forced retirement from all
objectives, the extinction of Unoccupied France, and the removal of the
French Fleet from the coveting German grasp.
From the offensive on the fighting
fronts, the Axis finds itself on the defensive, and seeking to ward off an invasion of Southern Europe, while all
France at last, both continental and
colonial, is at last united in spirit behind thc United Nations' war for liberation.

/Today's Horoscope
* If your birthday \*_ today yo.) are original,
energetic", tempera tmen tal and restless. You
a|fe always doing tilings for others. You ar?
I*ve1-headrd and possess good common sense.
Cultivate application. Plan less but do more.
fltkd you will ftnd true happiness. Good fortune predominates during the next year, promi$ng flnindal gain, promotion, probable inrjkritace and happiness, but some sorrow or
I^s through elderly relativei. This is a lmr4>rtant ytar (or you A child born today will
bt most artistic, musical, literary, courteous,
refined, successful and popular, but liable ta
sorrow through bereavement and extreme senitfiveneis

i Etiquette Hints
. Try to pronounce people's names properly.
Many are touchy on this point, and the cotir.tons person tries to icquiiM himself with
ttch a preference and rejpects It

Optn to iny reid... Names t f nerioni
••king qu--ll.ni will net ba publlihed.
Then ll no charge ler thli MtVlM.
J. R., Klmbtrley^-Who were the four former
heavyweight champions of the world preceding Joe Louli?
Joe Louli. 1937-1941; James . Braddock,
193S-36; Max Bier, 1934; Primo Camera, 1933;
Jack Sharkey, 1932.
S. M„ Procter—I would like to hive the'address ot a compiny thit makes Pelton
wheeli' or waterwheels of i n y sort.
Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Limited, Toronto; Canadian Vickers, Limited, Montreal.
Que.; Dominion Engineering Company, Limited, Lachlne, Que.
Reader, Rossland—I h i v e heard that until after
the war lt will be Illegal to open e new
business In any city. Thli ippirently meani
that vacant stores will remain so until the
war ls over. In that case, can you tell me
it ahy provision hai been made regarding
taxes on such buildings? I would appreciate any information you may have on
this subject?
It Is not Illegal to open a new bualness providing a permit to do so Is first obtained from
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
E. F., Nakusp hai given us the following
information In connection with the inquiry
from Farmer's wife, Nelson:
•
The letter follows: In reply to Farmer'i
Wife, who aske<f ibout dried and powdered
milk, I would like to tell her'how to put lt up
in Jars, as this is a fine home methods of preserving surplus milk.
Strain fresh milk and allow to stand until
animal heat disappears. Pour into sterilized
Jars to within one half inch of top of Jar. Put
on cap screwing band firmly tight. Procesi in
pressure cooker 15 minutes at 10 pounds pressure, or In water bath 70 minutes, or in oven
at 250 to 275 degrees Fahrenheit for 70 minutes.
, This recipe is from the "Ker Glass Jar and
Economy Cook Book."

Press Comment
WHAT ELSE COULD WILLKIE EXPECT? .
Mr. Churchill's recent declaration ln Parliament that "we mean to hold our own," accompanied by his explanation that "I have
not become the King's first minister in order
ot preside over the liquidation of the British
Empire," has distressed Wendell Willkie.
Mr. Willkie says that declaration shocked
the world, yet his own objection is the only
reported reverberation to dale. Just what else
Mr. Willkie or the world he speaks for might
have expected from Mr. Churchill is not clear.
Surely he has not imagined that the British
Empire has been fighting these last three years
just to assure its own dissolution, when it waa
perfectly clear that would have transpired
automatically if the empire had refused to
take up arms.
If anybody is so simple as to tlilnk that
any of the United Nations has any purpose or
can be persuaded after victory to assent to its
own dismemberment he can look forward
to nothing but diaillusionment. The human
instinct is to have and to hold and that is
mostly what the fighting is about,—Spokane
Spokesman-Review.
THOSE SILENT BELLS
Canada had a striking demonstration on
Sunday of the nature of our wartime leadership—and the handicaps it has imposed upon
the Canadian people. The bells of Britain were
to ring in unison in celebration of the great
victories in Africa — victories which well
may mark the turning point of the whole,war.
The bells of Australia were to do likewise.
Here and there in Canada, mayors and other
loyal officials initiated local actions so that
their communities might celebrate in unison
with our British kinsmen overseas.
But Canada as a nation took no action,
After due deliberation, the King Cabinet decided that no action was necessary in Canada.
It pointed out that anybody who had a bell
was free to ring it If he chose. This attitude
naturally resulted in an impresstye silence In
Canada, almost from coast to coast.
It would be interesting to know if the magnificent carillon in the peace tower of the
Parliament Buildings in Ottawa rang out in
peals of gratitude and Joy for the victory;
or whether the bells under the direct control
of the King Government were permitted to
do what the Government itself suggested—
nothing.
Thus, once again, the Canadian people give
an impressive demonstration of how not to
maintain the high morale among a people at
war. The only time Canadians ever'see a decent military parade or a wartime spectacle
of any kind Is when the government Is on a
campaign to borrow money.
However, everything is fine according to
the mentality of the Government at Ottawa.
The Third Victory Loan has been a success. Tho
amall item of a magnificent British victory in
Africa—plus ^ brilliant American operation
which may shorten the war by years—that is
not important enough to bother about—Vancouver News-Herald.
HAVE TO PROVE IT
The W.P.B. has Issued an order nylng that
equal wages lhall be paid to women who "in
comparable Jobs produce work of the same
quantity and quality as that performed by
men." Now all the women havt to do is to
prove ft's the same and win their deserving
case—Kansas City Star.

Test Yourself
1 When you crou the lnternatlonil date
line, in which direction do you go to lose a day
and which direction to giin a diy?
2. Who was the t i n t mm to fly acrosi
the Antarctic Continent?
3 Where li the city of Copenhagen?
TEST ANSWERS
1 Going West you lose a day; going East
you gain one.
2 Lincoln Ellsworth
3 It Is tht capital of Dtnmark

Lottars miy b l publlihed over • nim d l
plumi, but thl actual M i n i of the writer
muit be given to tht Editor • • evidence of
good filth. Anonymous letters go In t h l
waste paper baiket.
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Says Overdraft Due to
Unforseen Expenses and
to Work for Government
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To the Editor:
Sir—On t h l J i l t Inst, we learned thit
Aldermin Minn would be i candidate tor the
Mayoralty ot Nelion ind you publlihed hit
"Plain Statement" In which he says "there
w u i t the end of 1941, • very substantial and
unnecemry overdnft" m d "thit i t the end •
ot 1M2 thert will bt mother large deficit."
At Mr. Mann'i public meeUng on Frldiy
night lut, Alderman Turner u l d "the Council
itarted thli year ^Ith • deficit of $18,000 and
reduced- Income."
Later, Mr. Mann complimented Mr. Turner
on the way he w u handling the difficult task
ot Chairman ot the Finance Committee and
•aid he was metaphorically iweating blood
over the Job, but that hli efforts would probably result in a very much-diminished overexpenditure by the end of the year.
Why iuch a great change ln Mr. Minn's
opinion during the brief ipace of l i x days?
On the 21st.. the finances of the City were
overcast by dark clouds, on the 27th, the proipecti were very much brighter.
Atter the meeting w u over, Alderman
Wateri Informed me that the 1941 Statement
of Expenditures Included the cost of two jobs
done by the City on behalf of the Provincial
Government, but that the City did not receive
payment for them during 1941. These expenditures together amounted to the respectable
ium of approximately $8100, for which the
City virtually held the Promlisory Notes ot
the Provincial Government, payments of which
were made In 1942,
However, neither Mr. Mann nor Mr. Turner law fit to enlighten those present at their
meeting on this matter, nor did they tell us
that this sum of $8100 was taken Into account,
as sure prospective Income, when estimates
were being prepared for 1942.
If they had taken the trouble to thoroughly examine the receipts and disbursements for
1941, they might have found some other accounts receivable and expenditures such as
those specified by Alderman Fleming in his
letter to you'on Saturday, unexpected and
unavoidable ones.
The Installation of electrical equipment
and the purchasing of materials for itock do
not mean a loss to the taxpayers, but an investment which is no doubt included in the
City's Assets.
In 1941, approximately $8580 wai ipent on
unforeseen objectives and $8100 or thereabouts
was spent on behalf of the B. C. Government,
making a total of approximately $18,700, leaving $1300 of the "unnecessary overdraft" unaccounted for, but small Items of unexpected
expenditure all count up. One of these is
within one hundred yards of where I am writIng and I think lt would cost the City from $50
to $60. This work received the approval of
Messrs. Mann and Waters and was done in
1941. There are probably more similar cases.
Things do not seem to be as bad as pictured
by Mr. Mann and our Chairman of Finance
might ease up on his Job and not wear himself
out unnecessarily.
W. H. FOSTER.
Nelson, B. C Nov. 30, 1942.

CANADA BUILDS GREAT PLANES TO PATROL
Ju-st about ready to start searching
out Axis submarines on active patrol duty
is this great Canso-A amphibian now being built in Canada. The largest service
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flying boat-in the world, it is also the
largest of any type yet produced in C&tl-
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Brig.-Gen. Asa N. Duncan. UM
Chief of Air Staff in the Europeai
-theatre, is reported lost. His plant
was forced down in the sea whlll
flying from Britain to North Af
rica, according to the War Depart
ment.
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BRITISH ADMIRAL REVIEWS
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GUARDSMEN

U. S. Coast-Guardsmen stand at attention as they are reviewed by H. V. Alexander, First Lord of the British Admiralty and hisastaff, at a point in Northern Ireland.
Note long round roofed barracks or huts in background.

Richard Krebs, widely know
throughout the reading world ;
Jan Valtin, author'of the bei
seller "Out of the Night," hi
been taken into custody by U.
authorities on a warrant ordet
ing his deportation to Germany,

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AOO
(From Dally News, Dec. 3, 1932)
Five hundred acres of the Wynndel section
will be under irrigation in ample time for
1933 production.
For the fifth time in seven successive years,
first priie for the best station garden on all
the Canadian Pacific railway lines In British
Columbia has been awarded Thom.s W.
Bundy, agent at Erickson.
William Pollock was elected president of
the Rossland Curling Club Tuesday.
W. E. McCandlish was nominated commander of Nelson Lodge No. 25 Knights of
Pythias Thursday.
28 YEARS AGO
(From Dilly News, Dee. J, 1917)

HAAKON REVIEWS

FREE

NORWEGIANS

King Haakon of Norway and memebrs of the Norwegian Government recently arrived in Edinburgh on a
tour of Scotland. The king performed the opening ceremony at the Norwegian exhibition and inspected the
Royal Naval Force. Photo shows: King Haakon of Norway inspecting the guard of honor, composed of a detachment of men of "Krol Norske Marine," the Norwegian
Naval Force.

G. Leece, who h u been issisting in the
epentlon of the Perrier mine, Nelson, leaves
today for Ymir.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Roe and daughter leave
today to spend the Winter at the Coast.
At the Gem Theatre tonight the attraction
will be Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus."
Manager W. K. Esling of the Victory Loan
Committee ln Rossland said today that subscriptions now total $151,550.

FRENCHMAN SALUTES AMERICAN FLAG
General Auguste Nogues, French officer command
ing in Morocco, salutes the flag of the American Wester,
task force as the Allies take over in Morocco.

40 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Ntwi, Dec. 1. 1902)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Langdon Dec. 2,
a son.
The Blalrmore coal property owned by
Messrs. Baker, Flshburn and Procter, is being
rapidly opened up.
Mayor Keary of New Weitmlniter has '
betn reelected by acclamation.
J. M. t a y has been elected President ol
the Nelson Lodge, Sons of England.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Cinidlin P r e u
Dec. 3, 1917.—Slight galni made by Germans i t La Vicquerle and Eaat of Marcolng
In ittacki on British liens In Cambrai area.
Ruiso-Germin negotiations for armiitice began it Breit-Lltovsk Financial crlu developed In Austria

Words of Wisdom
Territory Is but the body of a nation.—
The ptoplt who Inhabit Its hills and valleys
ire 'ltl loul. ltl spirit, IU Uft.-Otrlield.

LEADS TANKS IN AMAZING JOURNEY

RUSSIAN MINISTERS GREET EACH OTHER
L. Dana Wilgress, left, Canada's new Minister to
Russia, and Feodor Gussev, Soviet Minister to Canada,
greet esch other. Both are strong advocates of Canadian
aid to Russia.

,
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Corp. Bernard J. Kessel, above, of Brooklyn, N . '
was one of the crew of a General Grant tank which '
on a rampage, ramming and destroying 75 mm.
and 60 motor vehicles in the centre of Oran after bean
ing separsted from their unit. They penetrated the cl
hours before other units entered and emerged none t
worse for fhtflr experience. Kessel mans his tank's 75 n_
gun and explained his tank came upon a mobile 1. raj
standing In the road. He had no time to load his own «
and blast the other1 out of the way "so we rammsd hi
full. peed.''

Schmidt Dumarf
Overseas
With Air Force

INVERMERE CURLINC
CLUB ELECT OFFICERS

Kimberley Puck
Moguls lo
Pick} Squads

KIMBERLEY, B.C., Dtc. 2—With
some 40 playen burning up the Ice
lanes© candidates for Kimberley s
three teimi in the newly formed
Commerclil Leagut ire now hard
i.it.
•Tho three coachei, Frmk Sulllvin
of Tunnel, Johnny Achtzener of the
Town, md Ralph Redding of Chapman Camp are casting the optlci
over tho boys and on Sunday next
will form their iquads. The teami
when they start leigue pity, will
be resplendent ln new iweiteri. Pliy
is expected to itart In about two
weeks and indications are for fine
competition.
Games will be played Wednesday
evenings and Sunday atternoons
with Juvenile, midget and bantam
gurnets preceding. A good move was
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 2 (AP) made thli week when the Arena
English rugby will have lta Arizona
rink executive and hockey commisPremiere here tonight with an "In- sion got together and allotted 5 per
ternational" match between Scot- cent each from gate receipt! to an
tish and Engliih members of the "injury fund", to take care of any
Royal Air Force personnel at near- player hurts.
by Falcon Field. It li believed to be
The commission is staging a monthe first time the game has been ster dance on Dec. 11.
played under lights.
The Scots, led by Wing Cmdr. J.
F. McKenna, are pre-game favorites. McKenna was considered one
of the game's outstanding players
before suffering a knee injury in
1833.
Captain of the English team wil
be Sqdn. Ldr. R. Edwaris, renownKIMBERLEY, B. C, Dec. 2-Ten
ed in hockey: soccer, crlket an ten- pin bowling on the Oughtred Hall
nis as well as rugby.
alleys has reached the playoff stage
Arrangements have been made to and the boys will finish off this
explain the plays and rules over week before turning their attenthe loud speaker system as the game tio nlo curling.
proceeds..
Four teams of the eight-team

INVERMERE, B.C.-Keen to keep
the Windermere Curling Club in
exiitenct despite membership di>ficultiei due to wir conditioni, enthusiiits met at Ihe annual meeting
to t i e d the followlnifofficeri. President Frank Jones, Hon. Preiident
F. C. Stockdale, Vice-President JosBY ALLEN NICKLE30N
eph Ptters, Secretiry W. Hillier
Cinidlin P r m Stiff Writer
Exicu'lvt committee, A. Ashworth,
WITH THE R.C.A.F. 80MB- W. H. Cleland, E. E. Tunnacllffe, W.
WHERE IN BNOLAND, Oeo, . Lockhart, T. N. Weir.
(CP Cable)—Milt Sohmlt tnd
Woody Dumirt, two-thlrdi »f
Boston's fimed "Kraut Lint" of
hockty ftme, hive irrlvid safely
In Britain with the litest detachment of R.CA.F. to take up posts
here,

Arizona lo See

Off the Ice or on, this is the farthest Schmidt and Dumai ha-e ever
itrtyed from Bobby Bauer, the
right winger of the trio from Kitchener, Ont.
While Bauer remained with the
R.CA.F. ln Canada, Corporals Mill
and Woody were awaiting posting
to two different Canadian fighter
iquadrona after their recent arrival.
They will be physical training Initructors.
The Job means the breaking up -it
least of the trio that itarred for
y e a n ln the National Hockey Leagut, then carried the Ottawa R.C.A.F., to the Canadian Allan Cup title
l i l t season,
Dumart and Schmidt will find
hockey but a minor part of their
duties ln Britain, but they are not
divorced from the Ice game at playert and may even find themselves
facing each other. Practically every
Cinadian squadron 'n Britain which
l l located In an area within reasontble distance of artificial Ice boats
of i team ln an organized R.C.A.F.
League.

Kimberley Keglers
in Playoffs

S^'ifc Poiinsdup

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
It will be a new kind of hockey
Anoclated Press Spjrt Writer
for the Boiton stars. Practice hours
NEW YORK. Dec. 2 (AP)-Probi r e few and far between and games
tre lometlmei played at unortho- ably the happiest guy in Boston
dox houn. For Instance, 9 a.m., on when Holy Cross handed Boston
College that licking Saturday was
Sundays.
Art Rosi . . . at long as B. C. kept
winning on Saturday, Ross's Bruins
couldn't get a tumble for their Sunday night hockey victories, but
now Art figures the papers will
give him iome apace . . . First word
trickling back from thc Chicago
Story of the men who built Can- baseball meetings is that Branch
t d i , the pioneers in settling and in Rickey has tossed Joe Medwick,
government, was told to the Nelson Bobo Newsom and Schoolboy Rowe
Gyro Club Monday by Dr. L. E. on the market — which may be
Borden. He traced the Dominion's Branch'! way of admitting that he
history from the time of the first overcharged the Dodgers when h '
French expedition!. Aid E. A. Mann told tjiem, Medwick . . »
wai Program Chairman.

Borden Tells Gyros
Story of
Building of Canada

Plans were laid for the annual
Gyro kiddies Christmas Party, and
commltteei named to handle the
•rnngementi. Dec. 9 has been set
• I tht date for the annual flahertnin ind fisherette banquet winding
up the Trout Derby, Chairman G.
Fleury reported.

Hershey Tightens
First Place Crip
I

HEADLINE H.ADLINER
While Ihe football "Bowl" games
still were In the doubtful stage the
other day, a Minneapolis Times
headline writer summed It up this
i w i y : "Appraise the horde, and
pass the invitation!."

Spectator Bashed
in Melee as
Pittsburgh Wins

HERSHEY, Pi., Dec. 2 (AP) Henhey Bean tightened their grip
on first place in the American
Hockey League tonight by running
their current unbeaten streak to 11
games with a 5-4 victory over Providence Redi,

Bowl Come Officials
Asked to Sell
Tickets to Local Fans
WASHINGTON, Dec. J ( A P ) - T h e
Office of Defence Transportation todty urged iponiors of tht flvt bil
New Yeir'i football Boiwl gamei
ID tht Unittd States to iell ticket!
only In tht immtdlttt i r m In which
tbt conteils will be played.
O. D. T. Director Joieph B. Eastman, u l d Ult step wai neceisary
to tvold "over-burdenlng of common carriers.
''Long distance travel of fam and
team follower! must be dlicouragtd.

to All-Out
War Relief Effort

CRESTON, B.C.-Tlle Creiton Rod
and Gun Cluh met it tht Creiton
Hotel for a wild game dinner when
the quarterly matting wai held.
About 40 memberi were ln attendance and Charlei Sutcliffe presided.

All the ipeiken were loud in
their praise of the event and advocated lt becoming in annual affair.
Col. E. Mallandalne ln t brief out.
line gave the hlitory of the club
trom 191B, when It wai founded,
Guy Conitable, t charter member
also ipoke on thli subject. Conservation of game waa the plea madt
by Frank Putnam ind R. J. Long
and L. Leveque both claimed gtme
in the valley had Increased since the
early days.
TRAIL, B, C, Dec. 2—Personnel
Several memben luggeited an infor 28 complete rlnki htve been creaied membership would ild both
drawn by the Shift Curling Club the club md the Game Department
preparatory to the opening of the when regulatloni were being made.
tint htlf of the season. The rinks
Pheasant hunting wai dlicuued at
ln order of skip, third, iecond and length and the club felt iome local
lead are:
rules should apply ln the valley. A
F. Donnely, L. Ferguson, W. Tar- complaint regarding hunten dechuk, and W. Gryschuk.
stroying grain during thli leason was
J. A. Robinson, L. Cadden, W. voiced
Charter! and H. M. Harvie.
A. Defoe, A. Scott, W. Fish and
J. A. Pounden.
0 . H. Pringle, A. J. Burwuh, J.
Cameron ind J. MacDonald.
A. J. Buie, G, W, Faulkner, J. B,
Marr, E. Crawford.
L. Demore, F. A. Burrowi, W. CarBrownies, despite the s'.ellar perpenter and A. B. Anderion.
F. W. Hcnne, D. Duffus. J. W. formance ef Vera Matheson, fell
1388-1468 to IW Canucks in the
Brownlie and D. M. Huddleston.
Tuesday night Ladiei Five Pin
B. Merlo, A. Merlo, E. C. Der/ieo,
Bowling Club play, Commandos
and lead,
raided the Hurricanes to score 1320G. Martinelli, G. Parsons, J. Dyck
070, while the Black Kats beat the
and P. M. Morrison.
Dominoes 1402-1160.
A. Benedet, G. R. Hall, K. BillanVera Matheson was the outstandtyne and K. Htight,
ing performer of the night. She
A. A. Simonson, W- Hopkins, B.C.
split the maple for a 254 ilngle, and
Crissal ind lead.
a 436 total.
F. C. Bishop, S. Fleming, L. G,
Teams and scores were:
Knapp, and- A. Marsh.
BLACK
KAT8
S. Maber, R. Milne, J. Owens and
K. Anderson
188 1 5 0 - 338
D. Bain.
81 1 3 4 - 213
J. S. WUkle, W. Robertson, V. E. Hume
,171 1 4 9 - 320
Bressauittl and G. VinLanderielle. Jean Colei
100 180- 280
S. Blathut, A. Tjader, 0. Johnson L, Murny
P. Brown
137 1 1 2 - 249
and I. Kozloiki.

Trail Shift
Curlers
Name 26 Rinks

V. Matheson Rolls
224 In 5-Pins

league have entered the playoffs.
They are Ted McVicar's Office team,
the Smoke Eaters captained by Les
James, the Entwistle shift team led
by Harry' Pearson, Jr., and Jim
Lcmmon's Shop team.
The lemi-finals will match Office
and Entwlstles, Smoke Eaters and
the Shop. The winners will then
play off for Ihe League title.
McVicar has high single of 234
for the regular League play, while
Lemmon of the Office squad has
a high aggregate, of 903. The top
T. J. Pirry, R. Livingston, W,
team score was run up by the Offl«
Blair and A. Hawkins.
quartet, 2035 pins.
W. P. Robertson, M. Gordon, P.
Fantin and J. L. Woods.
J. T. Dunlop, E. Girard, R. Heard
and L. Hill.
F. Wendell, B. F. Norgren, L.
Dunne and A. A. Lalonde.
E. R. Haymond, E- Spigarol, G.
MIAMI, Fla.. Dec. 2 (AP)-Fellow
Balm, and D. B. Raymond.
professionals tabbed Harold McW. Pederson. W. Hayes, G. McCulSpaden of Philadelphia the favorite
today to let the pace for a hun- Ioch and R. Patton.
J. Bowdier, J. M. Robertson, F.
dred or more golfers who will tee
off tomorrow In the $3000 Miami Johnion and W. Walls.
W. I. Wood, A. Brokenshire, F.
open — The Winter's only money
McGuire and C. Stephinson.
tournament.
J. Craig, H. Fredricks, T. HensAfter watching McSpaden break
the course record Monday with i chall tnd L. B. Jones.
Unattached skip—J. Gaw.
practice round 63, Leonard Dodson
of Kansas City said—
Unattached Lead—Norman San"I'll put myself right on the spot, derson.
McSpaden will win it by ilx
stroke!."
Johnny Bulli, registered out of
Atlanta, Ben Loving of Miami and
Clayton Heafner of Linville, N.C,
chimed, in with predictions of a
Iri.mph for thc straight-shooting
LONDON (CP)-War or no war
McSpaden.
the statues must be kept clean and

McSpaden Favored
to Set Pace
in Miami Tourney

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 2 (AP) Fighting between the players and a
melee in which a spectator's scalo
was hid open with a hockey stick,
enlivened tonlght'i
American
Leigue hockey game here In wh!;!:
Pittsburgh Harnets defeated CleveDUBLIN (CP)—Eire'! Iron founHenhey icoreri were Sulllvm, land 4-1.
dries.have loit more than half their
Fitzgerald, Daley, Hergert and KllScorrs for Pittsburgh were Hem- skilled workers to Britain since
rea. Providence scorers were Tou- merllng, Corrigan. Roubell and the war began because there ls not
, pin, Forsey, Aubuchon and Demar- Schultz, while Glroux scored Cleve- sufficient icrap metal to keep the
co.
land's lone counter.
Dublin works in full production.

Racing Men Pledged

Creston Rod and
Gun (Iub Meet
for Gime Dinner

Washing Statues
Needs Finesse
Says London Expert

Total

NEW YORK, Dec. _ ( A P ) - D l r i c
tori of the Thoroughbred Racing Allocation! of tht Unittd SUtei todiy pledged the 34 rice tricki ln
the organliatlon to "mother allout effort to contlnut to tld tht
wir relief charities" for IMS.
The directon pointed out thit
more than 00 per cent ot tht approximately $2,500,000 raised by racing
for war relief In 1942, w i l "through
the initiative and entrgy ot tht
virlous member tricki of tht Thoroughbred Rtclng Auoclatolnt."

Status of Phils
.till Doubtful
CHICAGO, Dtc. 2 (AP)-Whlle
the American Basebill League dls
cuiied means of reducing travel
next season the National League
ipent in entire day todty thresh
Ing out ltl biggeit problem, whit
to do with Philadelphia Phlli.
Thtrt w u no queition that the
weighty problem which kept the
senior circuit magnates so engrossed w n the fite of the Philadelphia
franchise. Gerald Nugent, President of the Phils, and hii attorney,
Robert Irwin, were kept sitting on
a bench in the hall outside the
meeting room for part of the afternoon.
However, when the meeting finally ended after some six hours of
continuous seislon League Presi.
dent Ford Frick said that nothing
could be announced and might not
be for two or three weeks or longer.

Hockey Results
NATIONAL DEWINCE, (Ottawa)
R.C.A.M.C. 8; R.CO.C. 3.
EASTERN U.»,
Boston 8, Philadelphia 4.
New York 1, Baltimore 3.
WINNIPEG 8ERVICEJ
Navy 14, Army 6.
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18 Rinks Busy in Chapman (amp
Curling; Earliest Season In Years
KIMBERLEY, B.C., Dec. J-Chapmtn Camp Curling Club faces one
of ltl molt lucceisful seaioni If
membership and enthusiasm ls I
point from which Judgment c m bt
mide. The players hive all been
classified m d rinki drawn. Play li
undtrwiy In the, regular PreildentVlct Preiident competition, 18 rlnki
participating.
Ice conditions are perfect at tht
earliest time ln many y e a n thanks
to Hirry Stone, tfhalrman of the
Ice Committee, and his co-workeri
led by Cliff Vance. Rocks havt all
been sharpened and everything
points to a tine season.
Personnel of the rinks In order of
ikjpi, third!, seconds, tnd leads follow:
T. H. Oretn C. Thompion, A.
Downey m d T. McNalney,
H. C. P e i n o n , A. Fergui, F. W.
WilsoA' md D. Robertion.
R. Curran, F, Thompion, R. N,
Oakley, ind S. Porter.
L, Thompion, H. Rolfe, C. F. Mc
Cracken m d E. J. Jenks.
W, Campbell, G. Jamei, J. Dixon
and B. Embree.
W. E. Leaman, W. Evans, T. Bir
rill and D. Harriion.
L. A. Jamei, C. Vance, E. Taylor,
and G. Griffith!.
T. S. Wllion, R. Eccleiton, H.
Douglass, and H. McDougall,
J. McLellan, J. L. Schofield, A.
Franks and D. Honeyman.
A. Thunaei, A. Ruffle, J. Stelliga
and C. Stewart.
J. Barrett, H. M. Moll, J. Sh«re
and G. Eccleiton.
H. Bidder, J. Shannon, G. JrlcU.
Rois, and S. Forteath.
E. E. Guille, E. McVicir, E. WilIlami, m d B. Bentley.
G. J. Knighton, D. Morrlion, D,
Suttle and P. Reid.
C. Hurry, R. Willi!, J. Noble ind
D. Crowe.
H. S. Andrewi, A. E. Ingstrup, H
Cassidy, and H. R. Mills.
W. Angove, E. Bidder, T. Baxter
and G. Shearer.

H. Almack, A. Tilt, Sr., A. Tilt,
Jr, m d W. J.. Truicott.
Sparei—H. R. Btnkt, H. W. Stoi
Ston*.
Fraser. I
G, A. Smith, F. Ridding, J Fl
ones.
md R. Steinberg tnd E. L. Jones.

Hockey Schedule
Ice ichedule of tht Nelson Ami«<
teur Hockey Association up to and;
Including Friday li ai followi:
THURSDAY:
4:30-8:30 p.m.—Bantim Pool.
8:00-10:00
p.m. — Commercial.
League.
FRIDAY:
8:00-7:00 p.m. — F.A.C. Bintami
m d Midgeti.

lm. I I M I T M » Sen Ital. . WmriM, O* J j
m a P U A S I SAVI THI I O T T I I I
"„
tout Salvage Commlttet Will Collte. \
Thli advertisement is not published 1
or displayed by the Liquor Control:
Board or by tbe Government o r
British Columbia.

WCCWCtWKiMidi

677 725-1402, j

DOMINOES
B.
B.
M.
Y.
R.

McKinney
Stangherlin
Reisterer ,
Bourgeois
Ross

140
154
112
37
104

129— 289
1 5 4 - 308
94-206
94—131
1 4 2 - 246

jI
\j
j J
I\

Total
147 813-1160
High Individual icore—K. Ander.
son, 188.
High aggregate score—K. Anderson, 338.
COMMANDOS
T. Woodlll
B. Simpson
N. Olson
M. Gould
M. Paterson
Total

162 130— 31!
117 109— 220
M 1 2 0 - 214
98 1 2 7 - 225
183 1 5 0 - 333
674 646-1320

HURRICANES

L. Bartholomew
109 93— 202
C. Fornelll
128 122— 250
M. Plenderleigh
37 72— 103
W. Stern
29 9 7 - 126
137 1 2 6 - 283
the Jcb of official statue-washer is J. Rich
still sound wirtlme employment.
Total
460 3 1 0 - 973
Many London itatuei hive been reHigh individual score—M. Patermoved, to phce! of greater safety
son,
183.
In the province! but the statueHigh aggregate score—M. Paterwashers go out every so often to
son, 333.
look after, them.

One of ihe official washers Is
Oliver Oldfieid who lays washinn
siatues- in wartime il no different
than in peacetime. He explained
that after you've been wishing a
statue for years you get to know
all iti moods and Idiosyncracles
and develop a kind of affection for
It, just like the nurse who washes
someone else's baby.

CANUCKS
P.
F.
Ii.
L.
F.

Farenholtz
Jones
Gibbon
aMansfleld
Waterer
Total

141
171
101
136
161

160— 310
129— 300
1 1 6 - 217
192— 31H
1 6 2 - 323

730 798—1468

i BROWNIES

In peacetime the itatue of Peter
I A. Bloom
130 1 0 8 - 238
Pan was cleaned every day and had
K. German
117 89—208
an elaborate treatment with beesB. Matheson
I l l 158— 269
wax and turpentine twice i month.
Low Score
101 116— 217
Oldfieid iaid once he found a bar of
V. Matheion
212 2 2 4 - 438
chocolate beilde Peter Pin every
diy for a week. Children hid left
Totil
671 »3—13611
lt there for Peter to eat at night.
High Individuil icore—V. MatheBefore the war there were 13
son, 224.
official statue washers who cleaned
High aggregate score—V. Malhcthe 240 famoiu itatuei In London
•on, 436.
belonging to the Crown. Now there
are only a few left. Not everybody
Incidentally, can waih a ititue, layi
Oldfieid. It takes thret y e i n to
become a ikllled waiher and thl
men originally were choien from
among the moit premising of the
NEW YORK, Dec. 2 ( C P ) - N e w
bullden' laborer working for the
York Rangers todiy sent Steve
Office of Works.
Builnikl, the 23-yeir-old Swift Current, Sask., product Lester Patrick
plucked from the amateuri to till
Sugar Jim Henrys ihoes, to New
NEW BEDFORD. Mass-Dave SyHaven Eagles, American Hockey
nolt, iso, Fall Rivtr. Mail., knocked
League Club with whom thi Rangout Kenny Blicmer, 132, New York.
e n have a working agreement, for
(!).
further scaionlng.
PITTSBURGH- Lulu Coitantmo.
Buiinskl, a slim 140-pounder who
130, New York, outpointed Mike
wai replaced In the Ranger nets
Raffa. 121%, NeweU, W. Va., (10).
last Thursday by Jimmy Trinks,
JERSEY CITY, N.J.-LoU Angelo, after allowing 55 goals In nine
147, Bayonne. N. J., knocked out Fe- games, "will practice wilh the New
lix Morales, 144, Ntw York, (5).
Haven Club," Coach Frank BouNEW YORK-Herblt Kill, 175 V», chtr said. "If they think tnough of
Niw York, knocktd out Tommy him, he will 'get a chance to ihow
Campanula. 17J, Ntw York, (4).
whit he can do ln i regular gime."

Buzinski Goes to
Eagles for
Further Seasoning

Merry Christmas Every Day
at Home and Overseas!
It's going to be i jolly 1943 for everyone on your Hir—
if you make your gift t subscription to The Nelion Daily
Newi. Send it to friendi and relativei—and eipeclally to
men and women who are serving their country far from
hornet There'i no more thoughtful gift th.m the home
town paper to greet them daily with newi of folks they
know and love. 25 per cent discount on regular rates for
subscriptions to persons in the Armed Services away from
the Kootenayi means you can send the Dally Newi for 3
months for only $1.50.

BOXINC RESULTS

SUGAR ROBINSON MAI XT A INS VICTORY
Ray (Sugar) Robinson, New York's
unbeaten welterweight, right, who scored a technical knockout over Izzy Jannazzo, left, nf Brooklyn in the eighth

STREAK

round of a scheduled 10-round bout at
Cleveland Tuesday night. Tho victory was
SugdV's WII) as a pro and 134th since he
started fiphtir.g.

1942—*.

STOCKHOLM (CP)-Netherlinde n who t i k i lesions In tht Oermin
linguist i r t exempted from hiving
their blcycln nquliltloned by thi
Oermtn authorities according to
word reaching here.

LONDON (CP) - Mnurlct M
Scarr, 27, ind Thomu W. H. Jobblni
33, hive each received tht Otorge
Medtl for five houri' work In which
Ihey defused 100 ihelli which were
liable lo explode any moment.

Pictorial Edition
Your 3 month subscription, purchased now, will
include the 1943 Pictorial Edition which can be
sent overseas only as one Issue of a regular subscription sent direct from The Daily News.

£..elafln iailg Nnua

COMIC AND ADVENTURE
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By Cut Edson

THE GUMPS
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•
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

' HERE'S THE.
THANK&.
RETOL1CHED PHOTO
SMASH-UPf
GRAPH, WOLFNAGEL.'
ANO NOW
I WARN YOU NOT TO
FOR THE
LOOK AT IT, WITHOUT
FINISHING
WEARING SMOKED GLASSES/
TOUCHTHOSE CVIS-TMEYRE
THAT ONLY
MY rtASTERf.ECE T.'
MELVIN
THEY'RE.
SMELVIN
IRRESISTIBLCr
C_AN GIVE I T '

(JTWENTV YEARS AGO.THC
OWNER OP THE PALACE
THEATRE. ORDERED SMELVIN
TO CREATE A PLEASANT
SPRAY POR THE THEATRE
-TO ATTHMST PATRONS V)

E ^ **_ M ,f
tyj__ufltt**m*
SACRED PICTURE
Let your handiwork be an Inspiration to your family — embroider thla Sacret Heart of Mary
(a companion pattern to the Sacred Heart, Pattern 270) in lovely
loft colors. Pattern 500 contains a
•tranifer pattern of a picture
'10x13V. lrjchei; color chart; ma..teriali required; Illustrations of
•tltchei.
Sand twenty cents for thli pittern to The Nelion Dally Newi,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Wrltt
plainly pattern number, your
name and addren. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
70 dayt.

PERT FROCK FOR TOTS
Mother! who lew will welcome
thi! Marian Martin Pattern, 9247,
for iti easy-to-stitch, panelled
ityle; ltl iturdiness; Its pert
charm. For a sugar 'n' spice touch,
uie ruffling or contrast for the
pointed yoke, the collar and the
ileevebands.
Pattern 9247 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 2, 4. 8, 8
and 10. Size 6, view A, requires
1 1-8 yards 35 inch; view B, 2 1-8
yardi 3S inch; Vi yard contrast.
Send twenty centi ror thli MirUn Mirtin pittern. Be lure to
write plainly your 8IZE, mme,
•ddrest ind ityle number.
Send your order to The Dally
Newi. Pattern will be lent to your
home within 10 dayi.

AUNT

HET

By ROBERT QUILLEN

(-'SMELVIN WAS ORDERED BY
THE COURTS NEVER TO CREATE
ANOTHER PERFUME.
BUT,HE
MUST CREATE OWE MORE.fTHE ESSENCE OP PRIED
PO'M CHOP, TO SPFWY OVER
THIS
PHOTOGRAPH.'.-)

(jonhcxd... By Shepard Barclay
declarer li a flnesser from habit.
Weat led the club K to the A and
the heart 10 was led from dummy
East took hli A and returned the
diamond 5. If an automatic
flnesser playi the J or Q. Weit
will win and return the diamond
3. East ruffing for the defenders'
third trick, and a club to the J will
•et the contract.
But both Corporal Ella and the
declarer at the other table resloned when they saw East switch
to the diamond 5. His normal return was a club to West's marked
4 A.962
Q. so Eaat clearly had iome good
»10 7
reason for the diamond switch,
497642
and that could only be becauie he
had a singleton. Reckoning thui.
4 K .110 i both declarer! came In with the
4Q7S 3
» /_ 8a.
»l)3
N
diamond A, dropped the outatand• K 10 3 W E
• 5
Ing trumps In a couple of roundi,
f K Q J9
4 1 0 8 7 3 then gave up tricks to the diaS
mond K and clhb J. making their
2
48 "
contracts.
f KQJ « .1
e e e
4AQJ8
Tomorrow'1 Problem
+ 65
453
(Dealer: South. Both ildei vul•f 6 4 3
nerable.)
4A531
+ A642
South
Weit
North
East
19
Pais
14
Pass 4 A 9
4872
3f
Pasi
3 NT
Pass it'i 8
N
i 4
Pasa
4 f
4 10 9 8 7 W E f A Q 10 »
4kJ4
That was thl bidding by civil- 4 J 10 8 5
S
ians at one table of a team of four
*K97
3
match In the Metropolitan Cham4 K Q J 10 6 4
pionships In New York. At the
»KJ72
other table, where an all-soldier
• Q«
team was North-South, Corporal
*Q
Morrie Elis, formerly No. 1 rankiDealer: East East-West vuling player of the nation, bid 4- nerable.)
Hearti at once, and Lieut. Col.
What is the best playing plan
E. O. Keller, formerly of Pitts- for 4-Spades on this deal if West
burgh, made a very sound pass leads the heart 9 to the A of East,
despite his two acea.
who bid the suit, and the 5 ll reNow see what can happen tf the turned?
Distributed by King Features Syndi.it.. Inc.

NKITIIER ONE FINESSES
SOME POINTS of play are so
clear to the expert that there Is
' n o chance at all they will be
mlaaed by the leading devotee! of
the game. One of these la refusing
to Unease when doing io is marked
as a dilastroul procedure becauie
of Inferences from what hai gone
before, .layera who flnesie from
force of established habit, without
considering the possible consequences, pay dearly for their lack
of thoughtfulnesi

DAILY CRO'SSWORD

TnoAw/t 7r-VduL

(-THE SPRAY WAS S O
IRRESISTIBLE .THE AUDIENCE
PERUSED TO
LEAVE..'.'
COURT ORDERS, TEAR
dOMEiS.THE STATE rtlLITIANOTHING WOULD HAKE
•Ett BUDGE - SO BEWITCHED
WERE THEY BY THAT SPRKf.7
-THEY FJNALLY HAD TO
BURN THE THEATRE DCMN
TO GET 'EM OUT.'.')

ACROSS
1. Opening!
4. Breach
7 Lace trimming
9 Faulty
12. Appearing
as lf gnawed
13. Canadian
peninsula
14. Woody
perennial
15 Greet
16 Silicon
(sym.)
17. Shoe
bottoms
21. concerning
22. Hall!
24 Area around
tooth
25 Male adulti
26 Part of a
whole
28 Measure of
• medicine
29. Trees
31. American
Indian
33. Upright
36. Pronoun
37. Type lire
38. Prosecute .
Judicially
59 Guldo's
lowest note
40. Takes the
part of
42. Music note
43. Ready
money
45. Dolts
47. Kilograms
libbr.l
49 Thick loup
60. Kind of rock
51. Employeri
6a: Caress
63 God of
pleasure

DOWN
Habtboy
Flowers
Devoured
Choking bit
Oriental
nuraes
6. Site of
"Leaning
Tower'
7. Goods eaat
overboard
8. Come
10. Steeplei
11. Moon
goddesi
18. S-shaped
molding
1.
2.
3
4.
5

19. Staggc.J

LQW

law. ___

_a_

20. Type
fc-BHMH
measure
__a__-_[_l
[_t____
23. Llvcceal
25. Hebrew
prophet
27. Insect
28. Lair
30. One'a houie
31. Pats under
the chin
32. Sell ln small
Vf iterd ty 'I atatwer
amount!
34. Undergo
41. Drench
pain
44. Strike
35. Harasses
46. God of war
37. Gill (abbr.)
48. Place
40. Young hog
49. Tavern

By Carl Anderson

By George McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

MR HOR-VCE ANBUGGY
JUST 'PHONED-HE'S
AT D I N T Y W O O R E * HE'LL. B E H E R E J U S T
AS S O O N A S T H E
B L A C K - O U T IS OVER.'

LISTEN -WORM 1 HORACE ^^BLK3GV
SAID ME'D BE HERE THIS EVENINO
AMD ti- K E E P S H S WORD' WHAT
WOULD HE THINV-- IF HE EVEN
K N E W Y O U W A N T E D T D GO.
DOWN T O D I N T V M O O R E ' S ?

By Walt Disney

fcORRV, BUT W _ _ ^ K _ T ^ / 0 K A V / ^
FILLED UP.' r^S—CT
CHUAA.' A.
WOT A
I'LL G O TO
ROOM
A BKJGER

aaaau s__m
____-*
ma sail aau
_m_.i-.i_ raaaiaa
BEE

^MOM'T D O NOU V - .
vAWV GOOD. BUDDY.*
6 V E R V WOTt_L
IN TOWVJ'C
PACKED.
'

1

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
WEU, SERGEANT TM GLAD
YOU MADE IT-WE'VB
BEEN WATTING
POR you/

By Chic Young

BLONDIE
WMAT HAPPENED
I ID PA6WCOD ? '

WFW-JMOQWTT
BWHITHF

HENRY

DONALD DUCK

I

\K__

CRVPT04JPOTE—A cryptogram ouotMlnr

OWQ

7/

MT V W O O W I

OME OF THOSE]
S1UGH6
i APVERTCEMENTS |
jK, ON THE RADIO <
» * \ RN/kU-V ]
- f 60THM '

OBHQ

JMOQWTTWT-C8HOOGT.

Yeiterday'! Cryptoquotei THE OIFT8 OF BNEMIBS AMI
KOT GIFT8, AND HAVE NO VALUE—80PHOC1JCS.
Dlitrlbuted by King Future! Syndicate. Inc.
-Bill li xtill tryln' to got a job,
There's plenty to do, but lie hates
to wa.\_ hid braim atld education
en pliin work."

Cryptoquotei i n quotitloni of famous persons written cipher
A substitute character bus replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R' may lubslitute1 for the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote. ot 1 "BB" may replace an "LL" Flna the key and tollow through to thi loluUou.

CtS-T-it

Mth

•

If . :"mtr ".

farf?J|

I ___••

Little Declines

lassiri

*

HELP WANTED
•

.

i*

.

Applicatloni will nol bt coniidered (ro.n penons In U t t m p l o y m . n l
< of any firm, corporation or otner
'.employer engages In the procuration of munitions, w i r equipment
or supplies for the armed force"
unless such 1 p e n o n li a skilled
. tradesman nol acually employed al
fall trade
• APPLICATIONS WILL B p S T .
ceived.from ilngle girli with Senior Matriculation Standing, for
employment aa laboratory assistants. Apply to your nearest National Selective Service Officer,

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ASSAYER! AND

MINE

REPRESENTATIVES

HAROLD S
ELMES.
Roisland
B C Provincial Assayer . Chemist
Individual representative for
ihipperi at Trail Smeller
A J BU1E. Independent Mint Representative. Box 54 Trail. B . C
(j. W WlDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
Allayer. 301 Josephine St. Nelion

WArffflB AT BSTJE C6M. WENT THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
ttenographer to operate bookkeep- Office 550 Stanley St. Nelson B ing machine. Apply National Se- KOOTENAY MINES ASSAYERS
lective Service, Nelson, B.C.
Box 308. NeUon. B.C
WANTED; 2 MEN TO CUT WOOD.
CHIROPRACTORS
P o w e r saw supplied. Apply National Selective Service Office, A. B UeDONALD. D C . Palmer
Nelion, B.C.
Orad X-Ray Strand Blk., Trail

CARETAKER FOR RANCH, SUIT
elderly man or couple. Box 789, E N G I N E E R S A N D S U R V E Y O R S
Daily Newi.
R W HAGGEN. MINING tt CIVIL
O l R L FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK, Engineer, B.C Land Surveyor
Rosiland and Grand Forks. B _
Phone 773-X1.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special Low Ratei tor noncommercial advertisement! under this classification to assist
people seeking
employment
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
c o v e n m y number of required
lines Payable In advance Add
10c if box number deaired

RENTALS
FOR RENT
Very lovely home In 800 Block on
Carbonate. Polished floors. Hot
water beating. Modern
lPAt\
kitchen. Month
....
_)'_{)
i s i c e bungalow type homes.

JjZD

and

!r)i)U

B O Y b C. AFFLECK. 218 Gore St,.
Nelson. B.C Surveyor <nd Engineer Phone 669-R
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTA1E
CHAS . McHARDY INSURANCE
Real Estate. Phone t35
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop ace.ylene and electric
welding, motor rewinding.
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Verncj St
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP
Specialists In mine and mill work,
machine work light i n d heavy,
Electric and Acetylene welding,
708 Vernon Si. Nelson. Ph .
OPTOMETRI6T8

Month, respectively.

W E MARSHALL
Meat 3-room cottage. Clean and
Optometrists
Immaculate.
( P I C 14.8 Ba> Ave.. Trail
Phone 177

Mo3t_ .

J. I D

ALSO
Apartment. Close in. 2 bedrooms.
Private bath. Range
U!Of_
•Included
«D__U
C. W . APPLEYARD & CO. Ltd
192 Baker St.
Phone 269
TOR RENT: 3-RM. COTTAGE, Excellent condition, warm, garden,
good garage. Elwyn St., Fairview.
Phone 61-Y.

8A8H FACTORIES
LAWSONS
SASH
FACTORY
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St
SECOND HAND 8TORE8
WE BUY SELL A N D E X C H A N l i i
What have you? Ph 534 Ark Store

PUBLIC NOTICES

f OR RENT: 7-RM. HOUSE. 4 BEDrooms. Partly furnished. On 4th
SL near Radio Station. Ph. 434-R2,
after 1 p.m.
,
S A N C H FOR RENT: SHARE BASIS
to reliable tenants. Some stock
B o x 791, Daily News.

DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS

Offer to S«eak
at Labor Rally

WASHINGTON, D t c . 2 (AP) Prcilent Roosevelt today gave Secrettry of the Interior Hirold Ickei
partial control over oil and g u o l i n e
rationing and reorganized tht govPHONE 144
ernmental Petroleum Adrtilniitraton
MONTRBAL, Dec. I (CP) .-Elliott under Ickes.
—A
M. Littlt, former Director of NaFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS tional Selective Service, ln • telePERSONAL
grim to union leatfershere declined
WHEN IN VANCOUVIR STOP AT
to tddreu i libor rally icheduled
Aimer Hotel, opp C P R Depot
TABER, A l t e . - H e r b e r t Longden,
for tomorrow night In AtWater Mar79-year-old father of the famed CaHIDES
ket ind urged Industrial cooperaShip to J P Morgan. Nelion.
nadian jockey Johnny Longden.
tion.
TOP I H l l C t b PAiD FOR USKU
Robert Hiddow, Secrettry *ht the
furniture, stoves, heaters, tooli
Montreal Metal Trades Council, u l d
musical Instrument! Ph 534 Ark
tht rally w u being htld to protest
"Ottawt'i labor policy."
SELL VOUR KITCH. STOVE OH
Mr. Hiddow releaied the text of
heater for casta. You get a iquare
Mr. Little's telegram which read:
deal from Chcii 2nd Hind itore.
"For personal reason! with which
'WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF
you a n familiar am unable to acpeople ln Brltiih Columbia o w e
cept your kind Invitation. Am conyou money, w t will eollect t t
vinced that Canadlani want an allS a n o a r d Rates; Hlgheit referout war effort even If lt Involve!
ences. Commercial Service CorpVICTORIA, Dtc. 2 (CP). - The
perianal Inconvenience, hardihlp
oration L t d . 850 West Hailing!
what an all-out effort will mean. To Government tt prepared to enter
Street, Vancouver, B.C
and sacrifice and that li exactly into new police agreementi wjth
250-THE PHOtO M I L L 2 5 *
go all-out meahi temporarily iub- munlclpalitlei that desire them, AtP O Boa 335. Vancouver
merging Individual Interest! for the torney-General R, L. Maltlmd said
Rolls developed m d printed 25c
comrpon stood and will require the today following an Interview with
12 reprinti 5x7 enlargement, 35c
m e t who 1o -hearted cooperation-pos- a group of up-Island mayon.
Policing will be supplied, the Atsible.
IF YOU WANT PRINTING OF ANY
"On tht Induitrial front better torney-General said, et a basic cost
description write to Daily N e w i
SEND'FOR
cooperttlon can come from improv- of $1700 per policeman. This sum InCommercial Printing Dept., NelSAMPLES.
*
ed Industrial relations through la- eludes cost-of-living bonus, uniform
son. B C .
bor-management committees. Would and equipment. Although the aver2 Dozen Lots Only
1 PAY C A S H FOR ALL LIQUOR
appeal to workers lo support with age cost of each officer li $1958 the
and w i n e bottlei "Miekiei" 6c
all possible' leal any conitructlve Government, Mr. Maitland laid, will
$ 1 . 8 5 and up.
dot.. 25 and 40 oz.. 10c d o i Demore improved Industrial relations, be willing to absorb the additional
liver to J P Morgan. Nelaon. B L
to appreciate fully the difficult $228.
HOME FURNITURE EXCHANUB
"The cost of policing hai gone up
problems facing management and to
We Alwaya Sell for Lesi
take advantage of fhe stress and ur- considerably," Mr. Maitland uld,
Top prices paid for uied furniture
gency of the war to bring about "ind lt has been found that iome
SEE US before you BUY, SELL
thai understanding which lt Is to be municipalities, which enjoyed
' OR EXCHANGE
hoped will be carried on Into the sudden war prosperity, lncrtutd
PRINTING DEPT.
113 HALL ST.
PHONE 1032
population and greater revenuti,
peace.
"An appreciation of the other fel- stuck to the letter of their agree2 5 c Any n z e roll developed 2 5 c WRITE FOR SAMPLE OF OUR
ments and would not pay-for the serand printed
new payroll and time aheet. Tbey low's problemi which comes with
vlcei of additional policemen."
Reprinti Sc'or 40 for $100
are esaential lo every line of busi- better Industrial relatloni will help
In addition to paying its ihare ot
48 hours required on all work.
ness today. Dally News Printing solve the problerbs which will come
Send ltl your friend) films' too
with the post-war era, problems $225 for each policeman, the GovDept., Nelson, B.C.
ernment will also meet the coiti of
FILM EXCHANCE
FOR SALE: _OW, HAY, W06D, which in their own way may be alP. O Box 50
Castlegar B *-• saw outfit, chickens. Apply Tom most t i difficult t l thoie we fact all tramfen, provide txecutive supervision and supply technical asduring wartime."
Pavich, 1802 Fall St.
SPECIAL!
sistance from iti criminal InvestigaSend 10c for world's Funniest Joke PIPE - FITTINGS • TUBES • SPEtion brinch wherever neceutry.
cial low pricei Active Trading Co MONTREAL PRODUCE
Novelty St catalog of sundries,
Mr. Maltlandttald thli agreement
916 Powell St Vancouver BL
books on all subjec.s, such as. sex.
MONTREAL. Dec. 1 ( C P ) - B u t - will cost the Government about $30,birth control, humour, art, ro- 150 FT. 2-1.1." IRON PIPES, PRAC. ter, Que. S6»4. Eggs, Eastern A000 a year.
,
mance, educational etc.
new, E. Bergitrom, Ormlte Rd. large 50; A medium 48, A pulleti
The present system (Provincial
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
45,
E-B
24,
E-C
40.
Police In some municipalities) has
Box 24NF
Regina, Sask. NORD~H_TMER PIANO. GOOD
Futurei: Butter, Dec. 5 6 % Jan. worked out lo well and hai fitted
cond $90. Caih. H. R. Kitto, City,
37Vi,
Feb.
38,
March
38Vi;
Eggs,
FOR s ALETPIANO T T O X C H X .
to such an extent into the general
,0NS HOTO
cond. Home Funiture Exchange, Dec. 49.
police supervision of the Province,
that we felt lt would be preferable
P.O. Box 434, Vancouver.
The maeatro Ls a warm Summer to absorb the loss than to dliturb the
Any 8-exp. roll developed and print- LIVESTOCK. POULTRY AND
wind, prevalent on the western arrangements which are now ln
ed 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 Coupon.
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
coast of fhe Adriatic.
force," the Attorney-General iaH.
Personal CHRISTMAS CARDS 50c
GOATS FOR SALE: CHEAP OR
doz. Made from your own negatives.
will put out on iharei. Box 790
Special.! 3x7 enlargements, 9c each.
Dally Newi,
MARRY1 HUNDREDS OF MEMIjjfj.. Many with meani. Widowi H E A V . HORSES FOR LOC.G1NU.
Close Change
farm and laddie at Perry Siding
with firma. Country ind clty-girn.
» lnduitriali
113.16 up
h
teachers, nurses, farmers' daugh- ' F. Hlookoff. Castlegar, B.C.
30 raili
_
36.95 up .11
13.88 off .02
ter! cooki end housekeeperi FOR SALE: YOUNG HORSES FOR 13 utilities
Moit all agel. Particulars 10c.
work of i l l kindi. Abey'i Ranch,
Ladiei fret. Canadian CorreiponMirror Lake.
dtnee Club, Box 128, Calgary, Alta WANTED: MILK COW, PART JER-

Look Down These Want Ad Columns for Bargains

•' t r

DEATHS

Gov't Prepared
lo Meet
Police Heeds

WE GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE
IN CHRISTMAS
CARDS. PRINTED
WITH YQUR
NAME AND
ADDRESS

Nelson Daily
News

25c L

P

-25c

NILSON DAILY NIWS, THURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1 9 4 2 - 9 ^

Ilsley Sets Up Coal
Board to Meet
1
Grave Emergency j
OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP)-Finance
Minister Ilsley today innounced ap
polntment of a three-man Emergency Coal Production Board to meet
"I grave emergency ln the field
ot coal production".
Tht committee hti wid* powen
to stimulate and organize increased
ooal production In Canada, lnclud
ing the opening of ntw mines. It ii
empowered to dote inefficient min
ei where the labor c m be traniferred'to more efficient oprations.
"The prospective Canadiar bal
anee iheet for coal for 1943 indicates
a ihortage of about eight million
torn," Mr. Ililey'i itatement aald,
'Thii deficit will have to be met
in part by Increased production
and in part by conservation in use*
J. McG. Stewart, K.C, of Halifax,
Coal Administrator under the Prices Board, will be Chairman of the
new board. The other members wil
be Charles Payne, Secretary of Lo
cal 2665, United Mine 'Vorken of
America at Mountain Park, Alta
and Graham P. Towers, Governor
of the Bank of Canadi.
"The Botrd will h i v t power, tfter consultition with the provinces
and with Labor, to impend for the
duration of the war tny rulei or reg
ulatlom respecting employment in
coal mines which may be found to be
serious Impediments to maximum
production," the announcement iaid,
It will have power to direct the
production policy of minet tnd when
necessary to provide financial assistance to mines which find themielvei unable to continue in maximum production.'
Canadian coal production, which
had increaied substantially ilnce the
outbreak of wtr, hai dropped again
ln recent monthi, Mr. Ilsley said,
Prior to the war Ctnidlan production iveraged 15,000,000 toni t yeir
and consumption 27,000,000 tons.
In 1941 production retched 18,200,000 toni but consumption Increaied
to almoat 40,000,000. An Increase in
production continued until midSummer of 1942 but now hai fallen
again. Unlesi remedial metjurei ire

effected, production ln 1043 wit
tall to 16,000.000 tons or even lesi •
Mr. Ilsley predicted.
"Whllt the over-all coal luppi^
position throughout Cantdi li mfi
fi .lent for the current season, ver)
serious coil ihortagei hivt develop
ed ln parti ot Weitern Cinada, anl
one of the Immediate taski of tht '
new Emergency Board will be tl
deal with production problem! t
these areai," . iaid.
The Coal Board will work in cloik'
cooperation with the Pricei Board
to be reiponilble for prlcei. diitrl<
bution and allocation of ooal. Selec<
tive tervlce will continue to be re<
sponsible for implemeptlng the lab<
or supply policy but it will be tht
duty of the new board to make re<
commendations to selective service
Jurisdiction In wage rates will remain with the National War Laboi
Board.
Mr. Ilsley said that ln many i r e i i
where acute local shortage! now
exist consumer! had failed to a c t
upon the "emphatic and repeated
warning! of the coal adminlitrator*
that they Uke delivery of their
Winter coal during tht Summer
monthi tnd the ppecial irringemtnl
for financing auch p u r c h i m through
banks.
The Administrator, advice, tht
heavy Summer deliveries have iav<
ed the lituation. Had.they not dont
thit mtny areai in the central prov*
incei would today be In a moit d_.
ficult iltuation,
"The really lerioui poiltion however li the proipect for 193.
The estimated Canadian coil n.
quikments for 1913 are 48,000,000
toni, Tht United SUtei, becauie oi
its own expansion of Induitry ltl a
own rtllwty congeitlon tnd Its own
coal mine labor problem, will i l most certilnly be uniblt to incretit
It! ihipmenti to Cmada."
"Every houteholdtr reiponiiblt In
the heating of businen or commercial premitei ihould exercise tht
greateit tconomy in tht use of
coiL

DOW JONES AVERAGES

TfljoAfaL jA&iuk-

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR ROSSLAND-CASCADE HIGHWAY .11.MS DEVELOPED AND PRINT
sey preferred. Box 824, News,
r e n t single and double. Morgan Notice is hereby given thai after
LONDON, Dec. I ( C P ) - Stock
ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c, ReBlock. 305 Baker St.
print! 3c etch For your vication
mirket pricei moved Irregularly
LOST AND FOUND
Saturday December 5th, 1942 no
snapshot!,
choose
Krystal
Finish
lower today ind many lectiom finB l t M . COTfAGEON'714 CARBOTT- further snow removal operations
To Finden
Guaranteed non-fade
printi
ished with small losies. Volume wai
ate St. $20 mo, McHardy, Ins. Ji will be carried out during this winIt
you
find
anything
telephone
Krystal
Photoi.
Wilkie.
Saskatchelight
ter on the Rossland-Cascade Section
Real Est., Ph. 135.
The Daily N e w s A "Found" Ad.
wan Established over SO yean
of the Southern Transprovlnclal
Homt Riila iteadied at lower, levfb'll R E N f T T R M . HOUSE WTTH
be inserted without cost to
Highway.
els, lnduitriali were quiet and BritCHRISTMAS SSWTISra CARDS will
bath $15. Ph. 276-L evenings.
you.' We will collect from thi
E. SMITH,
ish Insurance shares weakened after
for Overseas mailing, made from
owner
fl .1RACE APTS 1<<autlfui modern
District Engineer,
the Beveridge report on new social
your o w n negatives 75c per doi. 2
FOUND PAIR MEN'S GLOVES
frigidaire equipped suits
Coyrt House, Nelson, B.C.
doi. 1.35 complete with envelopes
security recommendations.
near C P R . tracks. Apply D u l y
T 1 M . HOUSE FOR R E l f r , 714
December 2nd. 1942.
Send your orders NOW. 4 You will
VANCOUVER - Golds were i c News Office
Fall St. Phone 1062-R.
like our Superior Photographic
tive and oils ihowed an upwtrd
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
Craftmanshlp
your
filmi
i
n
d
T iR RENT: 8 "ROOM DUPLEX
trend.
(Section 28)
printi i r e properly processed
rouse. Phone 318
Bralorne climbed 20 to 7.00.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION .FUK
Compare them wt.h those you now
WINNIPEO-Wheat futures closed
f OOM SUITE FOR R E N T ^ A ?
CONSENT TO TRANSFER Of
CALGARY, Dec 2 ( C P ) - C a t t l e
hsve Any 8 or 8 exposure film dey 1_7 Silica St
BEER LICENCE
115; calvei 59; hogs 103; sheep 599. unchanged to _ oent lower. The
December was 90 cents a bushel,
NOTICE is hereby given trial on - veloped and printed 25c. or 12 reft RTLY FTJRNI_HE_T"3"ROO_t
Good to choice butcher steers 9.75prints
SSc.
Enlirgement
mede
the 4th day of December nexi. tne
mite. Stirling Hotel.
10.25; common to medium 9-9.60. the fixed minimum level, and the
from
your
own
negatives
8
x
7
.EE KERR APARTMENTS undersigned Intends to apply to the
Medium to good heifers 8.75-9.50. May option 93% centi,
15c. 2 for 25c or framod In an atOnly a few carloads of low grade
Liquor Conirol Board for consent lo
Good cows 7.50-8; common to meditractive
leatherette
easel
frame
f OP.RTY HOUSES, FARMS transfer of Beer Licence No 5888
um 6.50-7. Good bulls 7-7 26; com- wheat sold in the caih wheat mareisy
to
m
u
l
.
no
glass
to
breik.
issued In respect of premnei being
mon to medium 6-6.75. Good light ket for rail shipment to Eaitern
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE pari of i building known* l l Royal
and an Ideal Gilfl to anyone Overveal calves 10; good heavy calvel Canada.
on easy .erms in Alberta and Hotel, s tuate at 330 Baker Street.
seas 5 x 7 size special 45c 3 for |
MONTREAL- Moderate activity
9.50-10; common to medium 7.50-9.
Saikalchewan Writo (or full in- Nelson. Briiish Columbia, upon Landi
$1 20 or 3V< x 5 4 m e special 29c
Common to medium stocker m d in lnduitriali and Utllitiei marked
formation to 908 Dept of Natural described ai Lota 2 and 3. Block
3 for 79c. Your films receive pro-j
feeder sleers 8-8.75.
trtdlng.
Resources C P R . Calgary A l a 12. according to the Officiii Plan of
per care and attention Mail them I
Hogs yesterday 15.15 (or Bl yardi
Hamilton Bridge was In new high
with confidence To SUPERSNAPSMALL RANCH AITO STORE ON the City of Nelson. NeLsnn Land
SHOTS. P O BOX 2IW9 WINNI- and planti: sows 10.10-10.25 live •Around in Industrials. Canada steamNelson-Trail Highway. Apply Box Registration District in the Province
weight yards; 11-12.60 dressed plants, ship recorded a new high in cirPEG
TRY IT
629 Dally News.
of British Columbia, (rom Hans SigOood Iambi 10.26.
rier! ind C.P.R. wai fractionally
f A WHITFllLD REALKSTAIIt urd Ma heson. and Esther Mine
aheid. Hudion Bay Mining 'worked
AUTOMOTIVE
and Insuranre 417 Hall,..t Nelson Powell, executrix of the estate of
STOCKS higher in metali.
David Thomai Benjamin Powell, MOTORCYCLES,
BICYCLES VANCOUVER
MINEI
deceased to Catenna Pisapio, NelMININC PROPERTIES
7.00
6.90
Bralorne
....
son. Brituh Columbia, the tram100
.83
Cirlboo Gold
f O R LEASE; NO. 2 A N D NO 3 feree.
.14*
.12
levels California Mine. Ph. 855-R
Gold Belt ....,
DATED at Nelson. D C , this 4th
12
.14
or call i t 253 Baker StreeL
Grindvlcw
day of November AD., 1942
. 2.20
Anglo-Hurortlin
MODEL AA '/2-TON
.38
M
Hedley Mneot
CATERINA PISAPIO.
.08 Vi
Bate Metili Min
.75
,63
Island
Mountain
....
Dual Rear Wheels
Applicant and transferee
Beattie Oold Minei
.65
.19
Kooteniy Belle
Bidgood Klrklind
.09 tt
''GOVERNMENT^LIQUOR^Tcr
Stake Body
.22 . Bobjo Minei ... ,,
.18
McGillivray
Teliphone 144
07%
(Section 28)
T r i l l Clrculailon: Phone 1378-R
Pacific Nickel
....
07 Vi
. 146
Buffilo Ankerite
_
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
1 15 Ciitle-Trethewey
Pend
Oreille
1.10
W
Classified Advertising Rates
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
1.30
1.24
Pioneer Gold
.76,
.entral Patricia
l i e per line per innrtlon
BEER
LICENCE
.
5
11
MOTORS
LTD.
.53
Premier
Gpld
.
2.53
44c per l i n t per week (8 enniec.
NOTICE U hereby given that on
.32
utive Imertioni for coit ol 4)
.28
Privateer
.66
153 linker St.
Phone 119
lie 24th day of December next, the
11 is I line I month (26 limes).
Reeves MacDonald
21
. 87.00
Consolidated M fc S
Nelion
(Minimum 2 imei ner Insertion!.
undersigned InteryL. to apply to the
.OIU', East Malartlc
_7Vi
,
1.11
Reno Gold
Box number lie extra.
Thii
L'quor Con'rol Board for consent to
. 3.20
c o v e n any number of timei
Falconbridge Nicktl
Sheep Creek
.79
transfer of Brer I.ircnce No. 5787 WE CAKRY A COMPLETE STOLK
.11
PUBLIC NOTICES, TENDERS
n.)'_
ot In ernltiunal truck parti. Cen- Ymir Yankee Girl .
Iss'.ird n respect nf premises being
ETC
Hird Rock Gold
.46
tril Truck and Equipment Co Ph OIL8
p i l l of a building known a) Outlet
lftc per I'ne. first insertion snd
Hollinger
8.40
.43
Anglo Csnidian
100 702 Front St.. NeUon.
14c r..fh subsequent insertion
H«tcl, s luate nn HI A l i B Lot 710,
Hudion Bay M 4 S
2525
.22 V, .25
ALL ABOVF HATES LESS
D L 300 In the K o o e n n y District, FO'lf S A L " _ n 9 3 » _ C H E V . H-TOT, British Dominion .
Inter Nickel
BOO
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
1.16
1.20
British Columbia, from S A. Wird.
truck. 8375. Cash, Apply Shorty'i Calgary ,V Ed
Kerr-Addiion ..
_
4.8S
SPECIAL LOW RATES
.13*.
Common
executor and owner of the estate
Repair
Shop,
714
Baker
SI.
Non commirclai S i t u a t i o n s
Lake Shore Minei
8.73
JO
nf thl liie W. A. Ward to Sarah A lT2"FT)Tn.Xiff."C'0Ob TIRES. L i - Commonwealth ....
Wanted for 25c for any required
Lamaque Contact
3.55
.21
Dilhousie . .
Ward. Procter. B C . tho transient.
number ol lines for ilx days
censed. $100 Kootenay M o l o n
LI'tle Long Lac
M
.09
, ' payabla. In advance.
Highwood Sircee ..
DATED AT PROCTER, B C . Mil
i Nelson) Ltd.
MacLeod Cockshutt
1.48
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
2.47
Home .
23th day of November A D., 1942.
fOR"""ifALBr"i9M _ foTfD r l TfiTjnt,
! Slr,fl« copy
.. $
Madien
Red
Lake
Gold
..
.57
,04V.
05
SARAH A. WARD,
Mercury
vt. Jai. F. Huscroft. Camp Lister,
Mnlirtlc Gold
1.66
Hy-fin-let, per week
25
Applicant and transftrel.
.0.1,
Mill City
y farrier, per year
1300
Mclntyre-Porcuplne ..
42.00
rTEv.~4i"~ul_t)""s^0Vrt;iIATr4B. Model
.in
i..
, y.fcan:
McKenile Red Lake _ _
JU
N t l i o n Auto Wreokeri. Vernon M,
04
lOnTmonth
$ 75
Nit Peti
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Mining Corporation
1.11
G i n . « n t o r l ind ipringi
[Three monlhi
_
_ 2 00
.40
it
Okalta Com
Nlplsilng Mining
86
I Six monthi
,...,
4 00
CITY AUTO WRECKERS
.21
Pic Pete
.22
WANTED
Nonndi
40.60
I One rear
8 00
19.50
Royalite
I Above rales apply In Canida
CARLOAD HICONO HAND
Normetil
...,
.78
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS Southweit Pete ....
Itlnlted State) Ind tinned K'ng.
.15
Pimour Porcupint
87
PIANOS
l o o m lo lubtcrlberi living out.06
H
Suniet
SHIP US YOUR i c £ \ p " M _ T A L 8
Perron Oold
.75
B r i t Price fof Cash.
l l l d e regular currier a r m
.04
V,
United
or iron Any quantity Top pricei
Pickle Crowe Gold
1.62
Iklwivhrri MJ In CBiiaOa where
All rrplies answered.
MS
lextra pnsla.tr is required one
pud Active Trading Compa>ay VanaH»
Powell Rouyn Gold
.45
BOX 816. DAILY NbWS
r
Ininn.h $150. three mncihs 14.00;
.17
Vulcan
916 Powell SU, Vancouver, B.C.
SJii Antonio Quid
1.70
I l x monlhi $800, one y t u $18.

Calgary Livestock

Ford Truck

Nrlaon Batlg Nrtua

PEEBLES

t

ROOSEVELT GIVES ICKES ,
PARTIAL CONTROL
OVIR CAS RATIONING

. . .

TORONTO — The itock market
worked up a sizable advance'in the
iecond hour. Some of the tdvance
wai forfeited under the moderate
run of profit-takipg that developed
in the afternoon. Volume expanded
to about 285,000 iharei.
Brttlllan, the Alberti Piclflc
Grain issuei, the Maple Leaf Milling
Issues, Hamilton Bridge, Coekihutt
Plow and Dominion Woollen! iet
new high pricei for the yeir.

STOCKS NEW

MONTREAL
INDUSTRIAL!

Cm Ctr tt Fdy pfd
Ctn Celanese pfd
C m Steemihlp
.__»
Con Min 6c Smelt
_
Dom Steel 4 Coal B
Gatineau Power
H Smith Paper pfd _ .
McColl Frontenio
Quebec Power .
St Law Corp pfd
South Can Power _.
Steel of Can pM
_

Vilt
130
30
3614
7%
75
96
6Vi
13
lltt
10V«
61tt

BANKS

YORK

STOCKS

Am Smelt fc Rtf _
Amer TobMeo
Anacondi
Bendlx Avlttlon
Beth Steel
._
Canadiin Ptelfle
Cerro de Pltco
Chrysler
__.
Dupont
Eaittnan Kodak
„
Gen Electric
Gen Motori
Inter Nickel
Inter Tel fc Tel
Kenn Copper
_
Radio Corp
Stan Oil of N J ....'.
Texai Gull Sul _
Union Pacific
U 8 Rubber
U S Steel
_
_

_

-

MK.
IVk
1614
12%
55
t30»
65%
132Mi
14SV_
29
41%
28

44%
27%
4*
4.1'i
38
79%
24%
47

_.

Commerce
. 128
Dominion
142
Montreel
140
Nova Scotia _
223
NEW Y O R K - A further decline Royal
126tt
in tax selling worked ln the itock Toronto
Sll
marked favor and on iomt broadening of demand in the lat* proLONDON (CP)—The tobacco famPLYMOUTH ( C P ) - A new record
ceeding! many leaden pushed ahead ine la io wideipread ln Parli, accordin 500 years of incorporation wai
fraction! to around • point.
ing to report! reaching here, that the established when Lord Astor wai
Steadineta of iteeli and motors smoking of a cigaret has become reelected Lord Mayor In the fourth
and a rlie in farm Implement issues fashionable.
luocetilve yeir.
helped to point the list higher. Tht
transfers totalled about 600.000
shares.
CHICAGO-dnln pricei rem 1 to
neirly 2 cents • buihel, with rye
futures again in tht lead.

For More Reasons Than Ever

Whett clostd H-1V. higher thtn
Tuesday, Dec. $1,364, May $Ulft-M
com 1-1H higher, Dec. 86H-H, Miy
914; oitt it-', up, ryt 1 H-l higher,
loybeim V,-. lower.

Toronto Stock Quotations
Sherritt Oordon •
Siicoe Gold . ..... _
Sladen Malartic
.._

_
_
_.

.88
Jtt
J7

Sudbury Bailn .....

1.42

Sylvanite
Teck-Hughei Gold
Toburn Cold Minei
Ventures
Wright Hargreavei

1.28
1.70

_.

4.20
2.48

OILI
Imperial
Inter Petroleum ....

17.28
10.50
16.00

INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Power A ....
Bell Telephone _
Brtwen fc Dlit
B C Power A
Cen Car fc Fdy
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A ..
Dominion Bridge ... .
Dom Tar fc Chem ,..
Di.mitri Seigrims
Ford of Ctntda A . ._....Goodyear Tire
_
Hamilton Brldgt ....
Imperial Tobtceo ...
Kelvlnator
Montrtil Power
Ntt Steel Car
Power Corp
-

-_-_--________

Your Invettmentt should h i v e protection m _
ctreful

luperviilon. — Let ut look

after

your

Securities m d Property for you.
You might find it helpful [to receive your
liivintnirnt Income in equal instalment! spread
over the y e t r . — T h i i we could irrange to m i t
your requirement!.
Your Will thould n u n e • l i f e and experienced
Faiccutor — T h e Royal Trust Company. — Let ui

65
141
6tt
21
7tt
Mtt
T.
4
23
5
27
20
8114
SH
11
8
l.tt
31
, »H
OOtt

help you plan your WIU.
Yoa i r t Invited to consult u l i t t n y time
without obligation.
Ittvaluabli

tenia

for men on tsctit.

unice.

THE HOYAL TRUST
WtZ

COMPANY

:v.T_

626 P e n d e r S t r e e t , W e n t , V a n c o u v e r
Aitm

Under

Adminiitration

$725,000,000
tttnj*

10-NELSON DAILY NIWI, THURSDAY, MC. t, 1*41 Nelion Street Car
Service Back
to Ragular Schedule
Bewitching Fragrance* by

CIVIC

HELENA

RUBINSTEIN

Apple Blossom Eau
it Cologne
85c and $1.25
Heaven Stilt Eau dt Cologne
51.00 and $1.50

A IAMOUJ *Wri«S THIMII

LAST TIMES TONICHT
Shows at 7K)0-8:27

"ADVENTURES OF
MARTIN EDEN".
P l u s - " MOON OVER
HER SHOULDER".

Mann, Rutherford

Friday-Saturday

DRUG c o .

TIE WHIM.. #1 BAND IH THI YEATS
#1 MUSICAL I M U K E I

lieo. l.i.ii.s,u.iie
GLENN MILLER

New Secret Planes
Made in U.S.
NEW YORtf, Dec. a ( A P ) - T h e
U. S. haa tome secret new planei
that are "enough to make the angels
gaap, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers waa told today.
Major N. F. Sllsbee, of the Army
Air Force, aald that a acore of new
fighters .bombers tnd transports
are under test. Many, he laid, already have been flown, but are still
on the eecret list.

•£&&="•* ___d&mm_

Lpt_i-Cn.lt lanfo'CKa

DUBLIN (CP)—No aoap licencei
axe being issued to hoteli and catering establishments, and hotel guesta
have to bring their own unless they
ROBOT are staying more than 28 daya when
they can get aoap on coupon.

War Outlook Is Brighter But Tough
Times Ahead Says Knox
NEW YORK,

Dee. 2

( A P ) - greatest trsenal of all time.

Vltwing the war outlook at the "We have maintained our freedom
brightest In thret yean, Ntvy Sec- and our solvency at home.
j rettry Frank Knox ttld todty thtt
• Jipineie caiualtiei art believed
flvt timet greater than tht Unl. tad Statei' and that the Unittd
| Ststes Ntvy li larger and more
powerful than— "tht day before
! Petri Harbor."

i

Statement on
Call Up Policy
lo Be Made Soon
OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP)-Hope
that a statement ot general call-up
policy, "approved by the Cabinet"
will be available shortly was expressed today by Labor Minister
Mitchell in a statement on the transfer of mobilization machinery from
the War Services Department to
National Selective Service, junder
fhe Labor Department.
Mr. Mitchell said the transfer
took place without interruption ol
the work of the Mobilization Branch
and he asked the Divisional Boards
handling the calling of men through
out the country to carry on.
"The regulations are being am'
ended and adapted to fit the chang
ed circumstances but are of course,
open to further amendment If and
when considered necessary," he
said.
"I am asking the full cooperation
of the existing Boards and am pre
pared to say that, as far as the
Labor Department ls concerned,

"We have a Navy on all the seas
and lt has no apologies for its performance to date.

Redeemer Bazaar and Tea. Dec. 4,
at Church Hall,
For Expert packing and crating
Phone 108 WILLIAMS' TRANSFEK
Blackwood Agency, Insurance
and Real Estate. 538 Ward. Ph. 99.
MILL WOOD
12-inch $450 load
BURNS LUMBER Sc COAL CO.

Joymakers Partner Whist and
Aus'.ralia stopped all Imports of
Dance tonight. Refresh. Members brandy, whiskey and wines after
25c. Friends 35c Marg. Graham's ore. April 1, 1942.

GRENFELL'S

F. H. SMITH
If It's Electric
*
Phont 666
351 Baktr St.

ONLY THE BEST IN

HOOD'S
FRUIT CAKES

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Arts Building

Htvt the Job Dono Right
See

Pasteurized
M i l k M.ikci

VIC GRAVES

Children

MASTER PLUMBER

Healthy

^^PHONJijn5^^^

Public Meeting
UNDER AUSPICES Of NELSON A.R.P.

CAPITOL THEATRE, TONICHT
Conitable j , Carpenter W i l l Spc.ik on

SABOTAGE—HITLER'S FRIEND
Movie-Tone Pictures W i l l Follow
Orchestra Under Direction of Ross Fleming
Doors Open 7:30. Half-hour of Music.

Parents! If your laddie of 8 or over
Is a skater, give him $1 and a hockey
stick for the Bantam Pool. Periods
this week; Today, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 11:00 to 12:00 noon.
A desk calendar, pencil sharpener,
file perforator, pen and pencil sets
all make ideal Christmas gilts, D.
W. McDerby, "The Stationer and
Typewriter Man", 854 Baker St., City
Thi CRY8TAL LAUNDRY will
l i v e ybu money, No fusi—No bother
and a real saving tn time—Phone 75
for Cuthbert Motori Delivery Service, their repreientatlve, In Nelson.
Stencils, paper, Ink, correction
fluid, e'.c, for all makei of duplicators D. W. McDerby, "The Stationer and Typewriter Man", 654
Baker S t , Nelion,
Protect your lnveatmentl Haye
your refrigerator overhauled now.
An overhaul before It'a too late will
add y e a n ot service to your machine.
A factory-trained mechanic at your
service at Hipperson'i, Ph. 497.
NOTICI
A meeting fo the Chrlitmai Cheer
Association will be held In the Council Chamber of the City Hall on
Friday, the 4th, Inst., at 8 p.m. A
full meeting is desirable as the question of carrying on the Association
and appealing for fundi this year
should be decided,
JOHN DRAPER
President.

Lecture at 8 sharp.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

AT KASLO IN 1940
Mr. Bracewell stated he vUited
Kaslo in June 1940 to lind out why
no financial statement had been filed for 1939; "Inspected several
things"; and talked over the financial condition of the municipality
with Mr. Hartin. He spent two days
at Kaslo and on his r.turn to Victoria prepared a report for his superiors. He made an investigation
and report immediately preceding
tho Inquiry^ln April this year; and
made a third report after the inquiry.
He had not made a thorough Investigation in 1940. Nor had he
fhecked cash on hand, but when he
looked over the books he thought
there was less on hand than there
should have been. "That's what lt
looked like." he added. Mr. Hartin
promised to supply a itatement for
1939 within two weeks, but he had
not received lt, Mr. Bracewell stat :
ed.
The witness stated at the close ot
his direct examination that his general findings ln this investigation
of the City books were; A current
shortage for 1942 of $1920.63; an
apparent shortage for 1942 of between $4339.79 and approximately

The oil of cashew nuts Is the best
ARE YOU ON THE MUNICIPAL lubricant for certain plane-motor
Voters' List? Enquire at Mann's parts because of its high heat-reCommittee Rooms, or Phone 884.
sisting qualities.

declared that In contrast:
"We have converted the greatest FISHERIES MINISTER
peaceful Industrial plant Into the TO VISIT COAST
VANCOUVER, Dec. 2 (CP.) TRUCK LETTERING
Fisheries Minister Ernest Bertrand
All trucki, city or country must
will arrive ln Vancouver by air
display owner's name and address.
Sunday on a 10-day visit to the PaSee Union Service Station. Ph. 1030.
cific coast, It was announced here
today by J. A. Motherwell, Chief
ROAST LEC OF LAMB
Cost of living li going up. You
Supervisor of Fisheries.
W I T H M I N T SAUCE
will find cost of your Fire Insurance
Today
is going down if you see—
ROBERTSON REALTY

W. lm THOMPSON. Prop.
Day and Night Service.
24 Hour Ambulance Service
515 Kootenay St.
Phont 351

E. P. Dawson of Brown tt Dawion
ls Crown counsel, and C. B. Garland
ot O'Shea, Garland & Gansner, Is
acting for Mr. Hartln. .
At Wednesday's - hearing B. C.
Bracewell, Supervisor ot Municipalities, Victoria, was on the stand almost the whole day, giving a detailed account of his investigations ot
Kaslo city finances. The only other
witness was C. W. Tyler, Court Reporter, who was also Reporter for
the public Inquiry into Kaslo finances conducted by E. H. Brldgman,
Deputy Minister of Municipalities,
in April. Mr. Tyler identified a page
of the transcript of that Inquiry.
Mr. Dawion stated he planned to
use questions and answers on that
page.

Fuller Bristle Combs make grand every effort will be made to assist
useful Christmas gifts. Order now. tho Boards in carrying out their
onerous duties and responsibilities.
Ph. 617-L. Fuller Brush Dealer.
"My Deputy Minister, Mr. ArH. A. Saunders, chimney sweep. thur MacNamara has undertaken
Entire systems $2 to $5. Ph. 90. Leav- the direction of the Selective Service Branch of this Department
ing Dec. 17, back ln Spring.
which Includes both military and
For your Xmas cleaning require- civilian. It ls probable that the two
ments Phone 1042—Do It now—Only sections will not always agree on
policy or procedure but lt Is ex19 cleaning days till Xmas.
pected that under his guidance difValentine's large selection Xmas ferences can be settled in a reasonable
and amicable manner."
boxed chocclates going fast. Get
yours now.

PORTRAITS FOR CHRI8TMA8
Order early and avoid the rush.
RENWICK'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
852 Baker St.,
Nelson, B.C.

IN MEMORIAM
In faithful and loving memory ot
Ernest Leonard Warburton who
pasted away on December 8, 1938.

'

Preliminary hairing of M.T. Hartln, former Municipal Clerk at
Kaslo, on a charge of theft of
$19,472.92 from the City over the
period of Sept 1, 1932, to March
28, 194!, opened before John
UNSATISFACTORY
out shopping and entered a itore
Cartmel, Stipendiary Magiitrate,
Mr. Bracewell ln direct examina- ln that Southern City where ihe
In Nelion Wedn.iday. It will contion gave cinsiderable detail. Ha waa surprised to find working aa a
tinue at 9:90 this morning.

NEWS OF THE DAY
IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII

jmni i HWIWIWW.IWI
DONT DELAY
' .
,
We illll hava a larga selection of j
W a t e r m a n , W _ h l snd

Skitter
"Here's bne way M M rumon
FOUNTAIN PIN SETS
•tart,'' a Nelion man told tha Dally
' AU Prices.
Newa Wedneiday u ha handed ln a
clipping from the Prlnca Rupert |Your name engraved free on sets
purchased trom ua.
$5000; and a shortage ol $14,693.58 Daily Newi. The clipping, headed
Your Rexall Store
previous to 1941. On thia basis a "Local Japanese Merchant Clerk ln
shortage of $20,954 or greater was in- Nelson Store." aald:
dicated.
"A local woman who chanced to
Phona 34
Box 490
be visiting In Nelson recently, was
CASH 8YSTEM

Nelson Street Car lervlce rtturntd Its regular bull Wednesday after a two-day tteup for repairs to be
madt to ona ot the ctn. Hourly
service was provided during the
morning, half-hourly tervlce trom
noon to 9 p.m., and hourly at night.
The third street car is- still in
the car barns, under reconstruction
following a recent accident. The car
ls being streamlined and modernized.

"We have an army In the South
Pacific; an army ln Britain and an
army ln Africa and we equipped
them.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

t Knox told tht National Auocla"We have mourned offensives in
. -Uon of Manufacturers' convention two hemispheres."
i n a prepared apeech:
He added he would "risk the as. 91 "We have expended a lot of pre- sertion that, in view of the comjtloui ships and material, but we plexities and the enormity of the
Slave exacted a toll the enemy can task, to date this has been American's best run war."
' 311 afford."
On the debit side, Knox cited
s He aaid that while Japanese cas50,000
men killed and missing since
; 'ualty figures could not be trusted
the
United States entry into the
' ^ven "if they were published," United States Intelligence officeri es- war, tht "staggering total" of $45timate that atoce Dec. 7, 1941 to 000,000,000 ipent on munitions and
Sjjov. J5, 1912, "the Japanese ln all war construction this year, and pretheatres have lost ln killed or per- dicted the bill for 1943 would be
, tnanently injured roughly 250,000 more than $70,000,000,000.
"And we might as well face the
I wen."
\ Approximately 37,000, he laid, are hard fact right now," he said, "that
Navy easualtlei or about 10 per we have a tough period directly
cent of the estimated Japanese naval ahead of us in the Atlantic. The oppersonnel. United States naval loss- erations in North Africa have trees, he taid, are about one per ctnt mendously Increased the Navy's
• ol the personnel itrength and es- task.
Knox declared that civilian sactimates of comparative loes and
damage of ships and planes is rifices in 1942 are "but the forerunner of what's to come." In 1943,
"equally encouraging."
"We have a larger and more pow- he observed, the pople will have to
erful Navy measured in tonnage, pay more taxes, work harder and
air power or anything else," he add- experience more scarcities lh many
ed, "than the day before Pearl Har- articles of food, convenience and
bor—or the day after Pearl Harbor. comfort.
"If, as some say, we have only
Production records have been bro' ken on almost every type of craft been-ankle deep ln the war this
and the Navy uses more than 150 year, we will be up to our necks in
the year ahead—in what Winston
different types."
Acknowledging that in the war Churchill called that 'stern and tereffort the United States has dis- rible' year.
"And until we are In this thing
played "timidity, heitancy, Inefficiency, confusion, waste and all thc up to our necks we cannot hope to
other thingi the critics say," Knox end It."

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

Hartin Is Charged With Thell ol
$19,412 From Cily of Kaslo;
Preliminary Hearing Opens, Nelson

Prince Rupert Lady
"Finds" Japanese
"Clerks" in Nelson

termed the system of recording cash clerk, a well known local Japaneie
transaction! "unsatisfactory"; said merchant, H. K. Ymanaka, and hli
that Items were mixed, that the daughter, Michi."
record of receipts waa kept In groups Presumably the Prince Rupert
rather than in tha sequence in which woman referred to iome other Koothey were written, that cash distenay Point
bursement records similarly were
not in sequence and that Kaslo had
not followed a practice of miking
daily bank deposits.
He also described as unsatisfactory
a practice of issuing checks but not
passing them through the bank, then
treating them as paid. In cross-examination he said Mr. Hartln stated
these had not been passed through
the bank because they were only
cross-entries. During 1941 checks
handled in Ihis manner amounted OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (CP).—Headto $11,016.13; and ln 1940 they totall- quarters of the 1st Canadian Paraed $4204.22.
chute Battalion under command of
No reconciliation between the City Lt.-Col. G. F. P. Bradbrooke of
and its bank wa^s on record from Saikatoon have been set up at Fort
1938 onward. Petty cash refunding Benning, Ga., lt was disclosed today
checks were too large ln amount for ln a statement released simultanea city ot Kaslo's size, he felt.
ously here and at Washington.
The witness itated he found ln
Picked men from the Canadian
'March of this year, after he left
Kaslo to go to Trail and obtain the Army are in training at the United
services of R. M. Hoyland, Charter' States Army's parachute school at
cd Accountant, that changes had Fort Benning pending complete de
been made in a charge agalnat velopment of Canada's own para
Kaslo's electric utility, whereby a chute training establishment at
sum of $2000 was raised to $2500, Camp Shilo, Man. Meanwhile facil-

First Paratroop
Unit Set Up
at Fort Benning

CALGARY, Dec. 2 ( C P ) - H the
Federal Government decides for taxation purposes," to treat the savings
of Cooperative Organisations In the
same manner as profiti of private
corporations main reason for the
existence of the cooperatives will
vanish and the entire movement ln
Canada will be threatened with des
traction," M. M. Porter K. C„ Alberta wheat pool solicitor, declar
ed today at the annual meeting of
the Pool.
Mr. Porter said the pools had not
evaded federal Income tax nor had
they ever refused to pay such tax
es because they have nevea been
assessed by Federal authorities.

Rossland Social..
By MRS. HARVEY FLEURY
ROSSLAND, B. C , Dec. 2-Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Walter Turner
of Trail and Mrs. E. Wilson of Rossland entertained in honor of the
former's mother, Mrs. Ole Osing,
who celebrated her silver wedding.
The lace covered tea table had (or
its centrepiece a large silver basket
filled with pink roses. Two wedding
cakes flanked the centrepiece. Presiding were Mrs. E- Wilson. Mrs. W.
Turner, and Miss Olga Osing, sister-in-law of the, honoree. Mrs. Os-a
ing was presented with a table lamp.
Those attending were Mrs. A. Llngren, Mrs. A. Holms, Mrs. Hilbert
Hanson, Mrs. G. Jorgenson, Mrsc. E.
Chesham, Mrs. Walter Grubisic, Mrs.
H. Metzgar, Mn. K. McGuire. Mrs.
Sam Irvin, Mrs Thomas Kalhovd,
Mrs. Axel Johnson, Mn. Moline,
Olga Moline, Mrs. Gilbert Kay, Sr.,
Mn. S. E. Wilson, Mrs. Albert Osing, Mra. Charlei Evani, Mri. Wallace Hocking, Mrs. J. Burdick, Mrs.
Harry Murdock, Mrs. F. G. Bray,
Mn. E. Wilson and diughter Sonia.
Miss Ruth Fernstron and Miss Olga
Osing.
Corp. Lewis Freeman ll spending
a short leave viiiting hli wife and
parents, Mr. and Mn. A. H. Freeman, 2026 St. Paul Street.
Mn. P. Milan and Mri. O. Bertoia
were joint hostesses Tuesday evening when they entertained at the
home of the latter In honor of Miss
Secondlna Bertoia, a December bride
elect. Gamei and conteits were enjoyed, the conteit wlnnen being
Mrs B. Easterb-ook, Mn. J. Albo,
and Miu E. Hayei of Trail. The
bride elect was presented with many
beautiful gifts, ..hlch were heaped
In a large basket daintily decorated
In shades of pink and green. As a
souvenir of the happy occasion each
gueit wrote her name on a while
linen tea cloth, which will be enbroldered later. Guesti Included
Mri. Irvin Matthmewi, Mri. T. H.
Brown, Mrs. Oicar Toblauon, Mrs
W. S. U n e , Mri. Arthur Thomu,

Jungle Patrols
Victors in
Clash With Japs
NEW DELHI, India, Dec. 1 (AP)
—Indian Army jungle patrols, combing the marshy Burmese coast near
the Indian frontier, were reported
victors today in two small but
fierce clashes with the Japanese."
A Headquarters communique said
Japanese forces ln Burma had been
trying persistently to terrorize the
native population of areas adjacent
to the India border in order to create a no-man's-land where reconnaissance patrols could operate more
eas'ly.
Indian 'troops, especially trained
in the tactics of jungle warfare,
were reported to have wiped out two
enemy units In this no-man's-land

Try a Want Ad.

Interpreting

Cooperatives May
Co Under
Profit Tax System

Mrs. Joseph Albo, Mrs. Andrew Pighin, Mrs. J. Zanuzzi. Mrs. Oswald
Pighin, Mrs. A. Javonic, Mn. May
Shearer, Mn. Ellen Smith, Mrs. B
Easterbrook, Mri. A. Dominichi, Mn.
R. Porcellato, Mrs. A. Bernacci,
Mrs. Armando Sanatorl, Mn. E. DeRoia, Mn. Evanson, Mrs. F. Albo
Mn. Rourke, Miis E. Hayea, Misi
B. Pearson, Mlu Viola Smith, Misi
Vivian Woodward, Miss Lorraine
Sanatorl. Miss Lola Bertoia and Lido
Bertoia. The two hostessei were as
slsted ln serving refreshments by the
Misses Sanatori and l.j.ss Lola Ber
toia.

SCARF for Xmas

City Drug Co.

In a surprise attack on a Japanese
outpost, about three miles Northeast
of Maungdaw on the Bay of Ben
gal and 30 miles from Indian soil,
at least 20 of the enemy were believed killed and three machine
guns put out of action, the comities at Shilo are being used by the
munique said.
United States Army for the testing
A small patrol of the same Indian
of Winter equipment.
battalion two days later ambushed
CoL Bradbrooke, 30, ls one of Can- a truek carrying 16 Japanese solada's overseas paratroop contingent diers along the narrow road beHe got his first training with the tween Maungdaw and Buthidaung.
British Army.
Only three ot the enemy escaped.
The Canadian parachute troops
Japanese airdromes at Toungoo,
are fully representative of the Cana In Central Burma, and Akyab on
dian Army and Include a number of the coast were attacked last night
French-speaking wldlers, some of by Wellington bombers, the R.A.F.
whom had language difficulties at announced. Crews of the "Wimpys"
the Fort Benning school. One lad reported seeing many bombs burst
went through the whole course In the target areas. No R.A.F. plane
without being able to speak a word was missing.

TRIAL BALANCE
He Identified Exhibit C, handed
to him in March by Mr. Hoyland as
a document he had seen In 1940, and
again earlier in March 1942. It was
apparently a trial balance for 1939.
In cross-examination he was ex
amined closely on bookkeeping systems ln use by various municipal!
ties. When Mr. Garland suggested
inspections would be simpler U a
standard system were instituted, Mr
Bracewell stated municipalities were
"self-governing bodies". Standard
Ization might be possible "it such
were the policy," he said.
of English but qualified for his
Mr. Garland cross-examined Mr. wings.
Bracewell on his brief inspection
of Kaslo books ln 1940 and his next
Inspection in 1942.

Give Him a

He may want a warm
woolen scarf ror the
cold Winter days or a
silk scarf for dressier
social occasions . . . In
either ease, you'll find
just what he wants In
this collection of new
scarves selected especially to please men.

fl.25 to 95.00

EMORY'S
LIMITED

The Christmas Store
British Importeri
Box 100

Phdne Jl

REPORT LAVAL
TO HEAD
NEW CABINET
BERNE,'Switzerland, Dec. 2 ( A ? ) .
—Negotiations are under way in
Vichy and Paris to create a nevr
cabinet under Pierre Laval which
would be the Instrument to carry
6ut Germany's plana for continental
France, sources in close touch with
Vlchy said today.
A new army of iccepted Na_l
tenets, and direct military collaboration in the campaign against thl
Allies In North Africa ara fundamental points ln these plani, it waa
said, with Germany expecting to
gain the advantages ot direct accesi
to French armament and food pro*
ductlon, and a greater measure ot
security tor Axli troopi ln France.

The personnel of the new cabinet
would not In Itself be of great Importance, except that lt would Include more out-and-out Nazis than
by Mussolini, lt leaves the original
before, and their names may not be
Axis teammates in the strange posiannounced immediately.
tion of having virtually conceded
Berlin expects both Petain and
defeat unless Japan comes to their
Laval to continue ln the proposed
help.
expanded program of collaboration
The attempt to divert American
regardless of whether the Governattention to the Pacific exclusively
ment moves to Paris, or contlnuea
ii a proven dismal failure, but the
at Vichy.
German and Italian people may nol
The presence of Petain would ba
know lt. They have been fed full
for months by Rome and Berlin on portrayed, as before, as the symbol
Japanese versions of victorious bat- of government.
tles and have heard little of Japanese revenes.
TURN DOWN

The War News
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Anociated Preu War Analyit
There ls a distinctly hollow iound
about Mussolinl'i lubdued victory
forecasts to his people even more
significantly than the gasping, cough
punctuated delivery noted by allied
radio lletening posts.
HAUNTED BY FOREBODING
Whether the once roaring lion of
Italian Fascism ls a sick man physically, as so often rumored, Is beside
the point It is Impossible to ican
excerpts of his long and labored diatribe however, without concluding
that he ls suffering mentally and
that hob-gobllna of forebodings and'
disaster haunt him.
Perhaps the outstanding evidence
of that is ln the text he borrowed
from his Nazi master, Hitler, with
which to'clinch his victory predictions. It was that "Japan's intervention (in the war) li the absolute
guarantee of Axis victory."
"Japan is invincible," II Duce
shouted.
Hitler put lt another • -ay ln his
Winter" "appeal" to the German people early in September:
,"A majority of the millions of the
Far East have made a pact with the
Axis that will prevent our land
from falling before the barbarism
of the Bolsheviki or the exploitation
ot Anglo-Saxon capitalism."
JAPAN TO THE RESCUE
At that time it sounded as though
Hitler expected his Japanese accomplices to jump on Russia's back if
and when Stalingrad fell, it was in
the lame speech he began itresslng
the vital importance of the Stalingrad salient, and also affirmed
that Axis defences were "unshakable" I'orth, East, South and West.
That was three months and more
ago.

Speaking almost simultaneously
with Mussolini Navy Secretary
Frank Knox put Into a nutshell the
case in the Pacific since the attack
on Pearl Harbor. He revealed estimates of American ..aval experts
that the Japanese have been on the
short end of lhe attrition battle In
the Pacific, including results of the
surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.
Japanese casualties ln men and ships
of both sea and air have run 5 to
1 against similar American losses,
he said,

GERMAN SCHEME
NEW YORK, Dec. ] ( A P ) - A German demand that the Vichy Government be transferred to Parla hairnet with opposition from Premier
Laval and Marshal Petain, advlcei
from reliable sources ln Europe said
today.

The uermans were said to havi j
coupled the transfer with a proposal |
that Laval reconstruct b'l govern,
ment Into a committee of publle
safety with Its chief task to maintain
order ln the country and with
Jacques Doriot and Marcel Deat,
PLEA 18 HYSTERICAL
pro-Nazi agitators, as prominent
Most of all however, II Duce was
figures.
groping for some argument to supPetain was iaid to have rejected j
port his hysterical plea to his warweary people to stand fast against the German icheme point-blank.
what ls cdming by air and sea, and
found it in referririg to the Pacific
battle theatre, since his Italian
hearers know nothing of the actual
at the
facts. That clearly Indicates the jittery state of his nerves, his own fear
of an Italian Internal collapse.
They have the taste

FISH AND CHIPS
MELON DEW

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCall and
Put in a Full Sized Grocery
family left Monday for Vancouver
Order at
where they plan to reside,
Mn. S. Smith, and Mrs. R. Howden of Gliddon, Sask., are ipending
Phone 486
W. D. Armitrong
a two weeki holiday with their sis
ters Mrs. Carr and Mri. Nelson.
They are also visiting another sli
Mussolini's repetition of the Hitter, Mrs. D. D. Wilion of Trail.
ler conception of Japan as the savior
Miis Theresa DeYaeger, returned
of the Axis, comes under utterly
Compounded
to her home ln Edgewood, Monday
altered circumstance . Ill South
Proscription!
ROSSLAND, B. C, Dec. 2 - A front ln the Mediterranean badly
Accurately
farewell surprise party was held shaken, Italy ls forewarned that the
Med Arti Blk
PHONE 25
Friday night In honor o_ Mrs. Jack war Is at her doorstep. The scope of
McColl who with her huiband and the triple Russian counter-offensive
family, plans to take up residence Is not yet revealed, but that It has
at the coait, thli week. Conteits driven dangerous dents Into Nazi
were enjoyed, and the honoree pre- lines both about the Stalingrad lalsented with lovely personal gifts lent and Northwest of Moscow, to
Those present were Mrs. John Fox where the communication nerve
Bright, newly decorated 4-room flat,
M n . F. Bray, Mri. J. Miller, M n centres of the German front in RusRobert Maitland, Mn. H. Evani, Mri. sia lie neareat, cannot be questioned. cloie In. Ph. 358R. Annable Block.
Orald Nell, Mrs. Alex Ewing, Mn.
Nor doei Berlin leave It In doubt
Jack Williams, Mra, Kenneth Klinfor Italiani or anyone tlte, that a
zing, Mn. R. E. Fox, Mn. Arthur
new major allied blow In Africa
Erickson, Mrs. G. W. Stephenson
li Impending from the Eait The
and Mn. Zeta Angrignon of EdgeNaili credit Oen. Alexander with
wood,
iZmi/Jtm. die mtmf
having brought up a freih armorMn. George Benziei entertained
l a a i Mane mm. m M
ed dlviilon of hli Britlih Army In
at the tea hour Friday in honor of
preparation for a frontal imaih at
her aliter-ln-law Mn. Len Paicoe,
tha Aghella Narrows where Rom
Tae Houie of
of Trail, wh_ ipent l u t week visitmel'i tattered Axil force li braced
Fine Diamond!
ing friendi In Rouland.
for a itand after a flying 700Mn. Kenneth McGuire arrived
mlli retreat from Egypt
Friday for leveral weeki with her
parents, Mr. ind Mn. Henry MeUThe Hitler gesture to Japan wai
gar.
itartllng enough at the time. Echoed
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